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Why do

Commodore"

owners like you

buy Loadstar"

every month?
See whywith a three-month trial
subscription for only $19.95!

Loadstar is the monthly software collection created for

users of Commodore1 64/128 computers. Each month,

Loadstar subscribers receive Iwo 5'/i" disks packed with six

to ten original programs. Here are seven reasons why more

and more Commodore owners are subscribing to Loadstar.

t Variety.

* * No where else will you find this quality and quantity of
ready-to-run software. Bach issue containspersonal productiv

ity tools, games, educational software, utilities, GEOS™ pro

grams, and more delivered to your home! Plus the friendly,

interactive Loadsfdrfiinii.it makes it easy for every member of

the family Io run programs quickly!

p Program Integrity and Tech Support.

™ * Every issue of Loadstar passes through dozens of quality

checks, all to ensure you of error-free enjoyment. When neces

sary, you can count on the Loadstar technical staff to answer

your questions quickly!

7 Create Your Software Library.
* With so many original programs at yourdisposal, it won't

take long to collect an entire software library. Loadstar is

packed with all the exciting graphics and games thai Com

modore is famous for. You can spend hours enjoying your

software, even use your Commodore as a learning Ux)l for
children.

/I Super Discounts on Commercial Software.
• • Loadstar subscritiers automatically become members of

our Software Savers Club and receive periodic sales flyers with

information on the latest products from leading software
companiesat up to40% off retail price! You can also select back

issuesot Loadstarto fill in fhe holesofyoursoftware collection.

^"Reasonably Priced.

* A three-month trial subscription to Loadstar is only

$19.95 (three big issues). That's just S6.65 an issue! Just think,

one time-saving or entertaining program is worth more than

that. You simply can't lose!

Z Low Subscription Price.
* Order your Loadstar trial subscription within ten days

and receive free, The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 5. This bonus disk
is a fantastic selection of the beet programs from recent issues.

*7 Money-Back Guarantee.

*• If for any reason you're not completely satisfied, simply
return your first issue for a fast refund (keep The Best of

Loadstar, Vol. 5 as our gift). Loadstar, like every product from

the Softdisk Publishing family, conies with an iron-clad satis

faction guarantee!

3-Month Trial
Subscription

only 19
95

Contents nf Issue 1H1

(Available at >< luick Issue)
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software available anymore at a

decent price. ! give Ltuiilstnr Eve
slars,"
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UsersCroup

"If you cm afford only oik disk

service, make it Loadstar"

—Commotion-Microcomputers

Call Toll Free

1-800-831-2694
ORDER TODAY!

Send in the order form now or call C (") C. T [~\ I C 1/

toll free for a trial subscription. riSi}. .U, ,,. |A
Threesampleissues,ireonlyS19.95, rUDLIoHINC^
and you gel the free bonus disk. So —- -
fill in the coupon or call 1-800-831- monthly software
2694 for even faster service.

>- Rushmyfreebonus,TheBestofLo»dstar,VoL5,andstart
my three-month (ri,il subscription to Loadstar for wily $19.95,
postage pai J. Canada/Mexico, $2435; Otherforeign, $27.95. Make
chfck or money order payable- to Softdisk Publishing in U.S.
funds. (Louisiana residents. ,iM 4'.1; s,ilcsl.n).
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Loadstar fi4K inquired or Commodore ijaineJmoUc. Commodore Is a

registered trademark ol Commodore Electronics. Limited, GEOS Is a trademark

of Berkeley Sollworks.



CMD

The New Standard In 64/128 Hard Drives

New! CMD / Dr. Evil Products

New! Lower Hard Drive Prices CMD
TheCMD H D series ol hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed lo provide

the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate Ihe latest in SCSI

technofogywithadvancadcircuitdesigntobnngyoulhemostlea1uresatanaffordableprice.CMD

drives allow you to achieve the higher level ol productivity you require to gel the most from your

existing software-today!

■ Compatible with GEOS™, CP/M™, BBS programs and motl commercial software.

• 31f2" SCSI technology for quiet reliable operation In a compact caa« about the she of a 1551.

■ Bulli-ln Commodore compatible DOS respond* lo all 1541,1571 and1S31 command*.

■ Up to 254 partition* In ikes ranging Irom 256 block* to 65,260 block* each.

■ Built-in real tint* clock automatically lime and data *lomp* all file*.

■ Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems for convenient upgrading.

■ Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving port* open for use with cartridges, REU's and RAMLInk.

• Supports all serial and JiflyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interface for connection to HAMUnk.

• Easy-to-use utilities allow backing up and copying files to and from 1541,1571, or 1531 drive*.

• Supports an unlimited number of true subdlreclorie* which ahare alt blocks within a partition.

• Built-in Q-LInk soflware allow* easy access to America's most popular Ml 2B online service.

■ External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

■ Include* standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 J59&9? NOW $499.95 • HMO _5Z99^5" NOW $549.95
HD-100 yjJW^NOW $999-95 • HD-200 £149935* NOW $1299.95

Plus New Prices on CMD SD Series Add-on Drives!

SD-40 $549.95 • SD-100 $899.95 • SD-200 $1199.95

More than a replacement for the dosKTop, the galaWay oilers a unique, stroamlined approach to file

management under GEOS. With a resizable Noto Pad. proportional slider and fuel gauge, IhegateWay

makes it easier to get where you're going. In designing Ihe gateWay, we took a good hard look at the

deskTop to make sure that none olthe functionality would be lost. Then we added feature after feature

■ capabilities that you. theserious GEOS user, have found lacking in the deskTop. At CMD, there's a lot

more going on than powerful new hardware development - we're creating new ways K use it.

• Full IhiM drive support Including luto-swapplng I"' ipplltilions which will not allow um ol drin C.

■ Loidibl* disk diivus btcama memory reiidtnt and repUcBi th« n»ad lor CCMFIGURE.

■ Full CMO dtvlca support lot RAULink, RAMDrlvt and HD hard drives allowing lor partition iliat up to 16

Megabits and Macintosh sly to folder*.

• Support* using th» CMD HD hard drive vii p*rall»lloM«sier hard drive access.

- HAM disk drivers allow use ol ss much avallabla RAM is possible ■ no longer limiting youlo a 1S41 or 1571

sized RAM disk.

> Integrated Control Panel nplacis the Preferences Manager and allows you to contour th* giteWay to your

choice of colors, screen pattern, printer driver and Input driver.

• Task switching via our Switcher allows you to man Instantly betwetn two application*.

• An ill new Irasti can structun which illowa you lo raTriav* rnuRlpto titastrom lh« Inch can.

i A proportional gadgtt for moving issily through the diroclory listing on Ihe Hols Pad.

■ stiluiboiai to lndlcita files rtmiintng lor copy and am* futur*s,plui new file and disk Info boiis.

■ A browse feature which helps In quickly locating files on the currently active device.

gateWayW $29.95 • gatuWay128 $29.95 • Both $39.95 • Slipping: UPS Ground $5.00
Now Ttie jaBWay reqjies a CanmWon 6* w la. mhbmm ol one d» drive, a isaae a jefil* Md GEOS ;.O to (peralcn.

qatcWa
A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS
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JiffyDOS
The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System

JiffyDOS 64 or SX-64 - $59.95 JiffyDOS 128 or128D - $69.96
Each system includes tompulw Kanal ROM|s) eM one driva ROM.

PlBase specif/ corrputer and drive modal nuntoets and seiial numbers when oidering.

Addition*! Drive ROM* - S2S.05 >*ch

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Konnector- Allows usa of Ll. Kornal drivo mochanEm wNh CMD HD System 119.95

Disk Drive Power Supply - Heavy Duly Replacement tor 154MI, tSflt, i CMO HD M9.95

JilfyMON ML Monitor - 64 Mode ML and disk drwa Monitor (requires JitlyDOS) 119.95

Serial Cables-Quality 36'Comrmrfore Serial Cables [6 pin DW male to male) 13.95

.Shipping (U.S.): U. Konnector J5 00, Power Supply S6.0Q, JlfyMON S2.00. Serial Cabtea K.OOJ

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

CMD/Dr. Evil SID SYMPHONY

& MUSIC BOOK COMBO

ONLY $50.00*
'plus shipping

To roowfl Ihese low prices (US & Canada), sond in this

con pon with yo u r a rdar.Foj ordering, ship Ring and credit card

rJaiails sea tha adjoin ng box. Oiler ejpiras 4.41/91. This

coupon may noi be used wiih, arty olhef offer.

Ordarlng Information and Shipping Charges
iJS^OQd(Ured)lJ5M(»aD«)W0O(NW^HDindSDHirdunmi ■ j|j.wiuM:(M.I»(«ifll>«| COO BUS. oily

IttuddUrd ihRir^ It aiaoittti any had drive. CODt lo US crty - JcWt M.W

Tu: U* rsodfTB add 5% sJsi tai.

. we»^mS^MjsU«Cad.Mc™yOr*fs.C.O.Q...^p™^''»^(»l"3«s^laPast^*8WBd^
anJcrtas^o^8^Wto^:C^Mctosr«me,MiTi9^di(M.h(me*»kphwft[^numb».Bpra^da»arB

. WE VERIFY ALL CREDITCAHD INFORMATIOtJ AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATERAUa .
— G£OSCCHFCUBE««aCIUUir.i^ii»rMlMH'»lu(

'.B»liir».-i'^ hvnttoiW

■IllllltJIMilll rWlW. 1II



CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SW/F7Link-232 Serial Cartridge
A Real RS-232 Serial Port for the Commodore 54 or 128

SWIFTLJnk-232 gives you atruaRS-232 port wiihtri8 ability lo communicate at speeds
from 300 to 38,400 bps, plus true120Q and 2400 bps using Hayes compatible modems.

Experience the power ol high speed modems and fast data transfers directly to other

computers. SWIFTLinkplugs easily into your computer's expansion (cartridge portjand

providesan industry standard IBM-AT sty to serial port. As an aided bonus, SWIFTLink
comes com plot ewilh lite transfer software (FTP) plus many popular shareware terminal

programs such as Oesterm 128 and NovaTerm lor lheC-64. SWIFTUnkis compalible

with most hardwaredevices designed for theCommodore 64 and 128. Note:SWIFTLink

serial Cable (DB-9 to DB-25) is required for use with most modems.

SWIFTLM-232 Cartridge $39.95 SWIFTLink Cable $9 95

Shipping: US: JS.00 (Cartridge). $3.00 (Cable). KJO (Both). Canada add J4.5O

CMD/ Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
The Realism of Stereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 128

The STEREO SID Cartridge effectively adds a second complete SID chip to your
Commodore 64 or 128, giving you a total ol 6 separately controllable voices. SID
SYMPHONY may be attached lo your home stereo or most amplified speaker systems
to provide youwKhwholenewdimension in sound. Createyour own siereo music using
the Robert Sloerrie's Stereo Editor (which we include free wflh Computers Enhanced
SID Player book), or just enjoy the many hundreds of available songs by using Mark A.
DkkensorVs Stereo Player software (included freewrth the SID SYMPHONYCartridge).
If you're interested in creating your own musk files, besure to gelacopyolCompufes
Musk: System lot the Commodore 128 and 64: The Enhanced SID Player.

SID SYMPHONY Cartridge $39.95 Compute's Music System Book $2295
Shipping: US. 15-00 (CarTrkiaa), M.S0 (Book), 17.00 (Both). Canada add tt.SO.

Power Backed REU Interface and

Expandable RAM Disk

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome Ihe limitations ol existing
RAM expansion units (REU's). RAMLink delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in
pasl REU's by incorporating CMPs proprietary RL-DOS and advanced features into a compact
unit which allows most software lo utilize Commodore 1700 series REU's, GEORAU, PPI's
RAMDnVe, and CMfJs RAMCard as if it were a disk drive. Optional RAMCard installs internally

and can be used alone or in combination withlhestorageofanextemalflEUforamaximum
capacity of IG Megabytes.

• Supports Commodore 1700,1764,1750, Berkeley SoltwortsGEORAM and PPra HAMDrive.

■ Optional RAMCard allows RAMLinK to be used aa a RAM Disk with orwlihout a separate REU.
User Expandable Irani 1 Mb lo 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.

■ Pasi-Thru connector allows use ol cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridge!.

■ Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP functions are all standard features.

■ RAM port provides power back-up to REU's.

- Parallel port provides ultra-last data transler when connected to CMD HD series hard drive*.

• Includes separate power supply • optional battery available lo protect against power failure.
RAMLir* (w/oul intornalHAM) f149.95 HAMLink Battery back-up unit J24.95

HAMLink w RAMCard (I Mb) 1259.95 Parallel Cable lor CMD HD (14.95

HAMCariJwn Mb (il purchased separator/) 1149.95

Both RAMLink and RAMDrlve Include RL-DOS
' Alows commercial software lo access ai available RAM as a high-performance RAM Disk.

' on. ■'■'.'!v software lor GEOS use available at no additional charge.

■ RL DOS perfwrnsip lo M times laser than Commodore RAMDCS, up 10 400 times laslor

than a slock 1541 and provides lull DOS command compaibilily,

' Up 1031 1541/1571/1581 emulation or Nalive mode part«i>fs. plusUua subdirectories,

■ Includes buiB-in JHfyDOS Kemalfor high-speed accassioJllyDOSequpped disk drives.

• Software lor copying files (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) included.

> Many other features, including CMCs eiclusive tevee number SWAP functors.

Shipping: US: (10.50 (UPS). (18.00 (2nd day), COD add J4.00. Canada HS.OO.

RAMLink of RAMDrive • Which one Is right for you?
Bot h RAM lir* and "i A1.! Drive give Commodore use rs powerful leaiures never before availablB in

a HAM eipander. RAMDrivo b intendedm alnty lor those who do nol roqu ire I ho high HAM capa city

o)RAMLi*( up lo 16 Mb), RAMUnk's Pass-Thru port or Bio parallel port lor commun eating with

I haCMD HD Sorie s ol ha rd drives. RAM Dri «i is ari e iceiloril choica lor those Whodeslrepoiiabilriy

since tte intern^ banery pack can keep the contents ol RAMDrive Intact for seve ral days. RAMUnk

Is the perfect choice for GEORAM ownsra who want the ability to use that dovca wnh programs

MherthanGEOS.RAHLink has abuiS-fi RAM Port lor easy use withaGEORAMcr Commodore

REU. No maner which CMD RAM device you select, you'll benefit Irom thB (anlasticcapabljes

ol a high speed RAH disk equipped with RL-DOS and the oulstanding value ot CMD support.

RAMDrive - A High Performance Battery Backed RAM Cartridge
HAMDrivo is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion lor the Commodore 64 and 128.

RAMDrivs is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacitieso1512K,1 Mb and 2 Mb.

RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-last, easy-lo-use operating syslem similar lo the

HD-DOS found in CMD HD Series hard drives. This DOS allows various lypes of partitioning

along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems.

• Compatible with vast amounts ol commercial software as an ultra-fasi RAM disk.

• Power back-up eliminates the loss o! lilcs upon powering down Ihe conpuier while the

built-in battery protects data during transportation or power outages.

- Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models ai Incredibly low pricea.

• DOS Includes JlftyDOS Karnal routines lor high speed disk access with JlflyDOS equipped

disk drives.

> Software for copying and GEOS compatibility included.

■ Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.

■ Reset, Disable and SWAP functions are all standard leatures.

HAMDrivew'512K J149.95 RAMDrivew/1 Mb $199.95 RAMDrivew/2Mb $269.95

Shipping: US: $7.50 (UPS), 111.00 (2nd day), COD add 14.M, Canada $15.00. See Ordering and Slipping

inlormaiion olsc-wtmro in this ad lor credl card iritonraibn RAMOrive designed and manulaclured by Performance

Peripherals, Inc Pricas and speculations subject to change wBhout notice.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

RAMhrive

50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646. East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questions'Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147 CMD
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RUNNING

Ruminations

Where to Tukn tor Help

"Where can 1 gel help for my computing problem?"

We hear this question frequently ;tt this singe in the Commodore

eight-bil market, as other soun.es of information dry up. At HUN, we

have always enjoyed helping readers with their computing problems.
But, since our time and resources are limited, we advise readers to

take advantage of Other avenues as well.

First and foremost, we encourage yon to hook up with your local

user's group, maybe the staiirichesi line of defense against nagging

computing concerns. There you'll find knowledge

able users ready and willing to help you. These
chilis oiler information through software, BliSs and

newsletters, as well as personal support to he!]> you

gel started and continue on your way in your com

puting journey.

You'll soon realize thai others have (or have had)

similar questions and problems to yours. Your
"dunih question" has been asked and answered

many limes al user group meetings, Once over

these initial hurdles, you'll soon find yourself in a

position to help oilier newcomers.

Second (sounding like an advocate for the Pro

ject Literacy campaign), we lell you to READ,

READ, RKA1)—anything you can get your bands

on; magazines, hooks, manuals, newsletters. You'll

be aina/ed al the hreadih and variety of computer

books and magazines al your local bookstore or

library. You'll find much information that applies

to your particular Situation,

Third, get online. This is an often overlooked souice of informa

tion for beginning and experienced users. Several companies in this

market use these Boards to answer users' questions about their prod
ucts. Electronic networks oiler you the opportunity to nice! Other
users, ask questions, attend forums, download software and have

loads oflim.

While many users may he intimidated at the prospect of "logging

on" to an electronic network, the process is easier than you might

think. Refer to our feature in this issue ("Commodoic Conneaion,"

p. 2-1) to see how it's done.

If telecommunicating is not your bag, you don't like to read, ami

you're not sociable enough lo consider joining 3 user's group, there

are siill other sources <>l information. Visit computer shows, go to

computer dealers and contact manufacturers (including Commodore)

for product information anil assistance.

No big mystery here. Like anything else in life—sports, garden

ing, coin collecting, or any other bobby or interest—the more effort

yon put in, the more satisfaction, productivity and enjoyment you will

derive.

No one was horn with an innate knowledge of computing. We all
had lo learn. Some of us taughl ourselves; some learned with the help

of a patient friend. Iiiu we were all computing dummies at some

point, lorniilately, this condition need only be temporary.

;\ like

anything in life:

The more effort

and energy you

expend, the more

satisfaction you

derive.

o

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

6 RUN- MARCHMl'KIl. I!R>I
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Magic
Speed up your 64, make graphics mode more

convenient and dust offyour 1541.

By TIM WALSH

S5B9 Basic Speed-Up 64

Ifyou're looking for away to make your programs run faster,

try Basic Speed-Up fi4. Adding lines' 10000 UMOUgh 10030 to
your liasii programs will make them run about three percent

faster. While this program disables the Run/Stop key, it does

not disable the effects ofa run/stop-restore keypress.

Adding a (!osub 10000 slows down the Goto command if the

target line is less than the source line. However, die overall in

crease in Speed compensates. Though three percent does not

seem significant, in the course of an 8-hour day it will cul ap

proximately 1-1 minutes from your processing time.

0 REM BASIC SPEED UP64-RICHARD I'KNN IREMM79

10 G03UB 10000 ;REM*93

20 PRINTCHRI(147)!POKE l,55:PRirfrH0RMALBASICSPEED:"i

;CLR:COSUB50 iREM*107

30 POKE l1MiPRDrrCHB!(lB)'FASr£R BASIC SPEEDi"iiCLRiGOSUB

M iREM*190

40 END iREM'IM

50 TIS = "OOOO00":H)RT=1TO [000:A= A+l:NrXT:X=TE:l'li[M'

XCHR»(1S7)"J]FFIES^RETORN :REM*245

9999 REM BASIC SPEED UP ROUTINE BELOW iREH«248

10000 A-6S535:POKE1.S5:POKE56334,0:POKE95,0:POKE96,160

:|-()KE'J0,2.iS;POKK91.255 lREM*72

10010 Pt)KE8H.2.-).-j:F1(.)KEH9,255;SVS41919:POKEA.Pf:i:KlA]:l'OKE

56334,l:P0KE56324,149 :REM*:il

10020 PGKE56325.66:P0KE42926,76:P0KE42927,177:P0KE42928,

l67iPOKE42977,76 iREM«26

10030 P0KE42978,22BsP0KE4a979,167:PQKEl,53:RETURN

iREM'194

Richard I'knn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

S5BA 64 Screen Divider

When your C-64 displays an image in Graphics Mode, you're

at a disadvantage should you need to type in additional com
mands and still present the current image. Before, you could

eithei type blindly, not seeing your cursor or text, or press

run/stop-restore and clear tlie graphic. Ibis routine gives you

five lines of text area at the bottom of the graphics screen.

Activated with SYS (9278. you can keep it in your collection

ofprogramming Utilities, ready to be accessed as needed. Not
only is your graphic linage presented, but you can also view the

effects of changes typed in Direct Mode.

O REM 64 SCREEN DIVIDER-JASON MATAKIS iREM ■">"
10 roRT»49152TO49290iREADD:CK=CK+D:POKET,DiNEXT

:REM*9

20 IF CKO [4994 THEN PliiNT "ERROR IN DATA...": KIN I) :REH»69

30 M=liP0KE491M,M iREH'17

■10 5YS49S78 tREM'l

S0 FORT-ITO I8iPRINT{CRSR DPD'jNEXTi PRINT TYPE TEXT

HERE...' :REM*94

60 DATA 246.6,209.1.2,173,17.208.-11,127,141.17.208,17^^5.208.41,

1.208 :REM*3

70 DATA 16J69.1.141.26.208.173.3.192.240.3,76, 49,234,76,119,

192,173.3 tRKM*:*

80 DATA 192,141,18.2OH.20H,.l7.l7;t,l7,20H,ll.22:i.l 11,17.208, 173,

22J0H :REM"194

'}0 OATA41.23'J,141,22,208,]73.2.l92.ril.3.l'>2,17.It,3:i.2OH.1H.O,

192,173 :REM*163

100 DATA l,192.141.33,208,24,144,3:i.[73,17.20U.y.H2.1U,17,208.

173.4.192 :REM*121

1!0 DATA41,2,10.10.10.i:f.22.2OH.IIl,22.20,H,l6'J,0,Ml.:i, 192,173.

0,192 :HKM*52

120 DATA 141..S3,20a,169,l,l'1l,2.r..20H,lOl,168,10'l,l7O.I04,24.O't,

I20.169.S iREM«234

130 DATA l41,2H,:i,l60,l'J2,L41,21,:t,8t!,<'(> :RKM*161

Jason MATAKIS

i'AkittAUi.t; MN

55BB Chaos Graphics 64

["here is much interest in the study of chaos and the repet
itive designs created by mathematical equations, so I wrote a

program lor the C-64 to demonstrate it. Chaos Graphics 64

applies the principles ofchaos to create an unusual, eye-catch

ing graphic pattern on the screen, using (lie RND statement

to generate the random numbers needed.

0 REM CHAOS GRAPHICS64-MIKE TRAUW

10 A=50;B=169:X(I)=B:X(3)-A!X(5)-269:Y(1]"30:1

20 POKE 53280,1:POKE S3272JPEEK(S3272)0R It

30 POKE 53265,PEEK(E3SfiS) OR 83

40 FOIU=8192TO161'JhP0KF. l,0:NEXT

50 FOR I=1024TO2023:POKEI,lsNEXT

00 R=INT(RNI)|1|*6) + 1

70 FOR K=l TO 5 STEP 2

B0 IF R=K OR R=K+1THEN X=1NT ((X+X(K)|/2|:Y=

12)

90 NEXT

100 CB[INT(X/8):KO = !NilY/H|:I.N' = Y AND 7

MikeTraum

Matton, il

) =B:Y(.i) =

iREM»20S

;REM*184

:REM*17

•INT((Y+Y(K))

iREM*12

iREM*220

7_(X AND 7|

110 BY=819i! + iiO«320+8*C]l + !.

120 POKF-BY.

[30 GOTO 60

:REM'IOO

S5BC DlSKNAMli/DlRECTORY COLORIZER 64/128

Formattingwith Diskname/Directory Colorizer will liven tip
your work disks. After typing il in, make either the disk's name

in the entire directory listing die color ofyour choice.
Alter lypiug in the program and saving it to disk, get a pre-
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viously Formatted work disk and place ii in the drive. Rim the

program and enter a color for either die disk name or the di

rectory, finally, enter a new name lor the disk, and it will give

it a 'quick' format to complete the process. The color changes

only affect (34 mode and the C-128's 40-Column mode.

0 REM DBKCOLOMZER-CHSUOESJONES :REM»254

10 MPUT"(N)AMEOR (D)IRECTORlf^AI :REM*157

20 CI-'{CnU.lJ (CTRL2) (CTRLS) {CTRL4} [CTRLSJ {CTRL6J

(CTHI.7) {CTRI.8} (CO.M11 1} {C0MD2] {C0MD3} {C0MD4}

:REM*12

:REM*I08

[REM«34

:REM'Wi

:REH*203

:REM*23g

iREM»S0

20 DIMCJ(255):FORIa0TO31iC»(O-CHR8(I+M)!NEXT :KKM-MI

{COMDSJ [C0MD6] {COMD7J

30 [FAS-IT THENXI-"{COMD7}"jCQTO60

40 IFAS="D"THENXS=";COTO60

PWrfTiMPROPER (HPUT1..":GOTO L050

60

70

INPUT'DIRECTOR'V COLOR 0- 15";C

DCI-LEFT»(C*,C)

W PRINT DCfiMPUTWAME OF DISKT;DN8

90 PRINT 'INSERT BLANK FORMATTED DISK & PRESS A KEY"

:REM*19

100 GETAI:IFA<- WEN 100 :RF.M*173

H0 OPEN l5,8,15,"Ni1'+CHRS(13)+DCI+DN8=X1 iREM»92

Charles R. Jones

Picayune, MS

S5BD Lottery Odds 64/128

Do you everwonder what your odds really art; when you buy

a lottery ticket? Lottery Odds 64/128 shows you precisely, in

either (i4 or I2N mode, what your odds arc of picking ;i win

ning combination from any given range of numbers.
Merc's how ii works: Suppose you play a lottery thai has 40

numbers, 1 to ■!<). After running the program, type in 40 at lilt

f 11 .si prompt Next, ifyour lottery allows you to choose six num

bers, type in 6 ai the next prompt. Your answer then appears. You

might lit1 surprised at how incredibly low your odds realty are.

0 REM LOTTERY ODDS64/128-EDWARD NOWAK :REH*10

10 [NPtn>BIOTAL#OFr{UMBERS";N :REM*]38

20 INPUT "HOW MANY SELECTED";R!lFR« t THEN 20 :REM*104

30 K-(N-B)+l:A-K!F0RA-A+lTONiK=K»A:NE3CTA iREH*208

40 L=1:FOHJ = ITOR:I.M:NEXTJ iREM»41

50 C=»K/LsPRINT "TOTAL NUMBER OF COMBINATIONS-*Ci

GOTO 10 :REM»207

Edward Nowak

Farmington, CT

S5BE Screen Print 64/128

Designed for either the 64 or 12840-Column mode, Screen
Prim 64/1 liH prims all the text on the screen as needed.

After you've typed in and saved the program to disk, run it,
ant! whatever text is on the screen will be directed to the print

er. If you'd like Uppercase/Graphics output, remove the 7 in

the Brsi statement in line 111 so that it reads:

Oi'EN 1,4

The program as listed below is a stand-alone program. To

use it as a subroutine, keep lines 10 through 51) near the be

ginning ofyour main program. Lei the Gosub command ref
erence line 100 (which can he renumbered, of course) and
change the end statement in line 140 to a Return statement.

0 HEM PRINTSCREEN 54/138-CALVIN PRESLEY :REM*«

10 OPEN1A0!PR1NT#1,CHR|{27)j'V)CHRI(14) iREM"2«

30 F0RI-32TO63;C3(I)=CHRI(r):NEXT
40 |)()

50 FORI=96TO127:CS(I)=CHRS|I+64):N[CXT

60 FOR[=0TO127^S(I+ 128! = CHRSIi|:\EXT

70 FOR 1 = 1024 TO 2023:.\=PEEK(h:AS = CS{X)

1H0 (FX> 127 THEN S$=.SS

110 [FX<-127THENS»=SI+A(:T-T+]

120 [FT-40THENPRINT#13»iSI-":T-0

130 NEXT

140 PRTNT#I:CLOSE1:END

:REH*1«»

:REM*233

(REM*167

:REM«13

JIEM*20]

(.):T=T+I

:REM»60

iREM*64

tREH'25

:REM'5

:REM*I43

Prf.si.kv

Brighton, mo

S5BF Sprite Expand 64

I lere's one of the ultimate sprite demoa ofall time—a sprite

stretcher that creates an animated effect by expanding and

contracting spi itcs of various sizes. Sprite .Stietcli til overcomes

the two-sprite size limitation imposed by the C-64 by vertically

expanding the sprites in a rapid, pixel-by-pixel motion.

Pressing the space bar after running the program displays

a second set of animated sprites.

Sprite Stretch is sensitive to timing, especially on older ver
sions of the C-64. If the program doesn'l work properly, it-
move line 0 and save the revised program. Reboot the com

puter, then load the revised program, It should run line.

0 REM SPRITE STRETCH d - RICHARD PENN ;REM*:i'J

[REH*140

:HEM"Hf.

iREM'142

iREM*] 78

50 Z=22:POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0 :REM'(.l

60 FOR T=162SfiT0 lfi3I9;READ D!pOKET,D:NEXT>FORT-2040
TO 2017:POKE T.254:\EXT :REM*2S

V=53248:FOR T=39 TO 46iP0KEV+T,12:NEXT;POKEV+37,15i

10

20

:)0

-10

COTO50

X=56321:Y=239iPOKE56333,127

POKEA3!POKEA,CsIFPEEK(X)>YTHEN30

POKE 56333,129:RETURN

70

P0KEV+38,ll:P0KEV+28555 !REM*99

B0 KORT=0TO14STE1'2;1'OKEV+TT24 + J:J=] + 21:NI-:XT:I'F{1,NT

CHR8(W7)TABl9)'BPRrrE STRETCH" :tiE\i-H)l

90 FORT=lTO15STEP2tPOKEV+T,50+!:I-I+Z:NEX'KPOKEV+
29,2S5:POKEV+21I2S5 :REM*M

100 UATA42,170.170.37,85.87..-)?,Hr..B7,H»,150,151..1H.lB2.!a:i.:iH,

I82,iai :REM«230

110

120

130

140

38,170

18337

DATA 245.247,37,8.j,87,:t7.8J,B7,-17.2r>5,255,'ta

:REM*161

!i.t..-il(,lll2,

iREM«181

;REM*2B4

GOTO 70 ;UKM«0

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec, Canada ■

Magic /\ RUN's forum when imaginative rtadm slum' their

pivgramminggms with other KLIN nadm. I/you heltmnyau have
a bright idea to make annlnding easier, faster orjust in gltUTal man
fun, send it lo: Magic, RUN Magazim, 80 Elm St., Peterborough.

Nil 0345b'.

RUN pays $10-440 for each trick published in Magic. If you

wotMUkea copy afthe latest edition of'RUN's MagicTHck Writer's
Guide, sendyour request with a self-cddrsssgd, stamped,
envelope. Please allow two to three weeks for delivery.
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News and New Products
Tackle your taxes and sack a few quarterbacks with

this issue's New Products line-up.

By JANICE GREAVES

Taxes . . . Taxes . . . Taxes!

LA POINTE, \V1—First there was Live

Aid, then Farm Aid and Band Aid . . .

now [here's Taxaidl With"Butaid's updat
ed version, you can useyourC-64 or 128

to accurately prepare your 1990 tax re-

[m [is. Tin.1 program is completely menu-

driven, and a detailed manual leads you
step-by-step through the data entry.

Taxaid prints Schedules A-K, SE and
Form 2441 on plain paper in a formal

thai can lie submitted directly to the IRS.

It also prints a complete listing of pages

one and tWO of Form 1010, which must

be transferred to the official IRS form.

The price is (49.95 from Taxaid Soft

ware, Inc., 800 Middle Road, lx Ebinte,

Wl 54850.

miuvaukkk, WI—Practical Programs

has also revised their Tax Command tax

preparation software. This version incor

porates the new IRS tax laws and Forms,

and allows users to file their taxes elec

tronically either with a modem or by

sending a disk. Roth the 64 and 128 ver

sions include 18 forms and schedules,

and the menu-driven software is de

signed to walk you through the prepara

tion without the manual. The fax Com

mand software is available for S">!).!lf>

from Practical Programs, PO Box9B104,

Milwaukee, Wl 532015. Electronic Filing

is an additional cost.

ROCKVILLE, MD—A RoundTablc is

now available through the GEnie online
service thai supports Softview, foe's, tax

preparation software. Softview, ol Oxnard,

Civ publishes tax preparation software for

professional and home use. C-64 and 1 'IS

users can access die RoundTable by sub

scribing io the online service. For more

information, contact GEnie Information
Services, 101 North Washington Si., Rock-

ville, MD 20850,

New from Disney

1SLR1SANK. CA—Disney Software has

a new set of learning games for your

preschoolers. Mickey Mouse. Donald

Duck and Cloofy team u]i to leach nil-

Donald Duck chases runaway letters in

a now gamo from Disney Software.

ors, shapes, numbers and letters. Kadi

of these learning adventures is

designed for children 2-5 years old, so

they are simple to learn and use.

In Goofy's Railway Express, you

ride along in the train and explore a

picturesque countryside full ol colored

geometric shapes. Three levels uf play

keep kids challenged as their skills

improve.
Mickey's Runaway Zoo is a hide-

and-seek counting adventure. In ii you

help Mickey and Goofy round up ani
mals th.it have escaped f'nmi Mickey's

IVtting Zoo. hi Donald Duck's Alpha

bet Chase. Donald's alphabet pets

have slipped out of the toy box, and

are running around the house. You

help him find them.

'Fhese adventures are sold separately

at $14,95 each. Contact Walt Disney

Computer Software, Inc., ">()() South
Buena Vista St.. Burbank, CA 91505.

Play the Big Leagues

NHWARK. DE—Just when you thought

football season was over! MicroLeagtte

Sports Association, makers i>l Micro-

League Baseball, has released Micro-

League Foolball lor the (Mil and (1-128.

Tlit game features 20 pro football ros

ters with real NFL players and their stats.

With MicroLeague, it's your team—

you're the coach. You control boili offense

and defense, so yiiur team will win or lose

based on your coaching ability.

The program features superb graph

ics, pop-up screens for mid-game access

to complete offensive and defensive

stats, a built-in playbook for easy play
selections, and has Quick-Flay and Ex

pert modes.

Spei ial add-on disks include a (iencr-

al Manager/Owner disk for creating your

own "dream team," and season disks that

let you coach an NF1. team from almost

any era. Available Ibr S'20.fl"i from Micm-

League Sports Association, 2201 Drum-

mond Plaza, Newark, DE 19711.

The Same Old Song And Dance

WESTCHESTER, PA—Commodore ex

ecutives have played musical chairs
again. James Dionne of CUM Canada

has replaced Harold Copperman as
president ofCBM's U.S. division.

The change came with a 10-15 per

cent layoff of CBM's 600 US. employ

ees. According io Tut Wau StrsetJour-

MM, the layoffs resulted from GBM's

decision to consolidate manufacturing in

[long Kong, and from an overall effort

to boos! iis slumping profit margin.

Metropolis

Pl'KCHASE, NY—[f you're bored

with the traditional online services, you

get bulb productivity and fantasy with

Metropolis, an online service lot adult

interactive-game enthusiasts. Present

ed as an imaginary city. Metropolis

oilers a complete range of services and

activities. Metropolis incorporates on

line shopping, messaging, and chat

and news services with fantasy and

gaming for comprehensive entertain

ment. Additional information is avail

able from Miniiel Services, 2900

Westchestei Ave., Suite 101. 1'urchase,

NY l()">77.

Announcing Word Writer 5

DEERFIELD, 1L—This is (be latest ver

sion ofthe popularword processing pro-
gram.Word Writer 5 sports many added

features, including built-in graphics and

fonts. You control the font type, si/e and
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style, and you can set up the documeni
with features like wordwrap, forced page

breaks and margin justification (left.
right or justified). A graphics converter

allows you to read, crop, flip and invert

CF.OS and DOODLE pictures.

Word Writer 5 also features two-way

printout, Search, Search-Again and Re
place^ an Installation program, scrolling,
text Importing and text exporting,
Word Writer 5 costs $29.95 plus ship

ping. I'Vir more information, contact

Timeworks. 444 Lake Cook Road. Deer-
Geld, IL 60015.

JiffyDOS Enhancement

EAST LONGMEADOH! MA—JiffyMON

is a Machine Language Monitor pro-
grain designed especially for use with ihe

JifiyDOS-64 di.sk drive speed enhance

ment system. With JiflyMON, you use

Basic, JiflyDOS aridJifiyMON mm-
mauds, so it is perfect for using with

combined Ml/Basic programs, Jiffy-
MON is co-resident with Basic, so it al

lows simultaneous use of other utilities,
but it uses no Basic, $C000-$CFFF or
zero-page memory. It allows hidden

RAM access under the Basic and Eternal

RAMsand beneath the I/O area, and has

a built-in sector editor and a disk drive
monitor. This program offers a com

mand sci which Includes all the func

tions ofother ML monitors, plus debug

ging commands such as Breakpoint Set.

QuickTrace and Walk. JilTyMOK is avail

able for J19,95 from Creative Micro De

signs, 50 Industrial Drive, PO Box 646,
East Longmeadow, MA01028.

Update Your Desktop

With GateWay

EAST LONGMEADOW, MA—More

than a replacement for the deskTop,
gaivWay oilers a streamlined approach

to file management under GEOS thai
is new to the C-64 and 12H. GateWay

supports three drives and allows auto

swapping for applications that recog

nize only two drives. Users with and
without REUs can trash Configure,

because gateWay lets you integrate

geo;; action j vieuj | ;al^ct I special

®GfiIEWflY

BGEOWBIIE

BEEO5PELL
CBABBEE

HGEOLA5EB

BPrtlHI DfilUERS

SHaid Drive

DISK

AkonFont

E3EPS inSEBT TEX1

your device drivers directly into the

gateWav itself. It also offers the added

convenience of task switching, individ

ually defined disk icons, a built-in,
integrated control panel and features
like the inish can, a proportional slider
and a fuel gauge. GateWay requires a
minimum of one disk drive, a mouse
or a joystick and GEOS 2.0 for opera-

lion. GateWay is available for $29.9fi
From Creative Micro Designs, Inc., 50

Industrial Drive. l'O Box 646, East
Longmeadow, MA01028.

Communications Software

For the C-B4 . . .

SAI.KM. M.\—Parsec. Inc., announces

its new communications package for die
C-B4. By itself. Boll Term C-64 supports

300-2400 baud, but when paired with
Swifilink by Creative Micro Designs, ii
can support 19,200 baud between com

puters. Ii can unarc files from within the

program, and provides 80-coIumn out
put. lr features '.V2 user-defined macro
keys and an automatic log-on directory
file which allows you to preset 50 tele
phone numbers. Bel! Term supports
REUs as disk drives and Y-niodem pro
tocol. Hell Term is available for |29.95

plus shipping through Parsec, Inc., l'O
Box Ml.Salem, MA 01970.

. . . And for the 128

TORONTO, on, CANADA—188 and
128D owners can now get online with
new software from Shilling Star. Dia
logue 128 version 2.2 features a power

ful auto-execute script language lhal al

lows fully automated and unattended

operation. Other features include a sub
stantial buffer capacity, hotkeys, drop
down menus and your choice of key
board, joystick, mouse or trackball

options. Dialogue 128 supports over :S()
modems, REUs, all disk drives, G-1K.

Video RAM, 1571 and 1581 burst mode
and partitions. Dialogue !28 is $49.95

(U.S.) or 159.95 [Canada) plus shipping

CMD's alternative

to Che GEOS

deskTop.

from Shining Star Software, #1205-1640
Bayview Ave., Toronto. ON, Canada,
M4G4E9.

Express Yourself

NEW YORK. NY—Hi lech Expressions

has three new printing kits. The Beetle-

juice Print Kit lets you print banners,

signs and cards of your favorite charac-

lers: Beetlejuice, I.ydia, Delia and more.

Gremlins 2 Print Kit Ids you design and

print signs, posters and banners using

the stars ofGremlins 2, Gizmo and Mo

hawk. I he space-age Jetsons and stone-

age FUntstones add fun to the Hanna

Barbcra Print Kit, which lets you make

signs, cards, coloring books and more.

Each kit is available for $14.95 from

HI Tech Expressions, 584 Broadway,
New York, NY 10012.

Design a Masterpiece

SALEM, MA—Masterpiece Designs by

Parsec, Inc., is unique dip-art software
for the C-128. Parsec has digitized old
and rare border designs and oilier intri

cate patterns created hundreds of years

ago. The package has over 140 separate
border patterns, and each pattern in
cludes large border sections and small
pieces, so you can create composite bor
ders of your own design. Available for
S:\IM', from Parsec, Inc., PO Box 111,

Salem, MA 01970.

Manage Your Mailings

I'iri-SMJKGH. PA—Mailing List Man

ager is designed specifically to manage

your mailing lists. It prints labels, index

cards and name badges. With its drop
down menus and pre-sel fields, you can

master it in minutes. In addition to seven

pre-sei fields, there are two user-denned
fields. It will find any file in less than a

second, and allows you to view up to 15
tiles simultaneously. It is available for

129.95 from Keystone Software, l'O Box
8S69, Pittsburgh, PA 15218. ■
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Mail RUN
Commodore and PC users face off, a young entrepreneur speaks up

and RUN answers requests for help and advice.

Point-Counterpoint

I purchased a C-B4 the year it first

came out. I enjoyed ii very much and

used ii extensively in my home and al my

office. 1 probably would have stayed with
the (Mi-t if Commodore and the third
party software had properly suppoi ted it.
But I finally gave up in frustration. In
August of 1989 i purchased a PC-AT

clone, and am very pleased with it.

I have enjoyed RUN since the first edi

tion. It was t'ie besi of the Commodore

specific magazines, but l would like to

see you publish a HUN about PCs with

the same type ofcontent you are present

ly publishing on the CAi-i. The present

PC magazines are either product edito

rials, ivory-tower programming maga

zines or simple beginner publications.

—Galenw Sitler

DIMBTE.CA

What a wonderful computer my C-64

is! There is nothing the "big boys" can do

that 1 can't. They're just a litile faster

than I am. [ ask them . . . what's the

rush? I can create excellent graphics,

compose music, manage my finances

and investments, publish newsletters,
and yes, when I've bad a hard day I can
sii down and vein my frustrations with a

good shoot-'ein-np action game.

RUN is the only magazine out there: for

those ofuswith the 8-bit machines. While

other magazines devote nearly all oftheir

space to IBM and clones and try to con

vert us over id MS-DOS, you at/ftW arc

still standing there like a knighl in shin

ing armor, the champion of us Com-

modore die-hards. Von are the complete

source for Commodore users. I look for
ward to continuing my subscription lor as

long as yon can stand alone BgBlnsl the

MS-DOS ride. Thank youll

—Christopher t. Scovel

Atwater, GA

The Publisher's Apprentice

I am nine years old and very interested

in Commodore computers. I own a (>4

myself, [recently heard thai a loi ofcom

puter magazines were shutting down, so

I decided that there needed to be more.

Then I thought, why not write my own?

I was wondering what it would take to
have you publish it for me? I hope it

wouldn't be too much trouble.

—Howard Zimmerle

Ft. Dodge, IA

Howard, instead of starling another

magazine, which requires much time, effi/rt

and resources, why don't we work together to

make RUN the lies! magazine it can lie! Till

u,\ whdt articles, columns and programs yon

would fflti In wad, and send us artidn and
program that you have written along with

your feedback, We need to know what you

think. With helpfrom readers like you, we will

continue to publish the information that you

want and need.

—Editors

GEOS Help

1 recently acquired GEOBASIC and

there are frequent allusions in the man

ual to The GEOS Programmer's Reference

Guide. Where can I obtain it?

—RobertW Reed

Weeks Mills, ME

The GEOS Programmer's Reference

Guide i.\ available for $25 from Berkeley

Softuvrb,, 2150 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA

94704; 415/6-14-0883. Ifyou needfurther

assistance with your GEOS products, call

GEOWORKS Customer Service at 415/

644-0926,

—Editors

Software! Software! Software!

Here is a hint foryour readers who are

tiled ofnot finding software and compa

ny information for their c-64/1 !is, Ami

ga, Plus/4, VIC-20 or PET computers.
Maybe they just waul to show that there

are some very serious programs for die

Ofi-l/lliS. Well, here it is, Software Infor

mation Commodore, by MENU. It's an up-

to-date, extensive directory of software

companies and their products, The book

can be found at your public library or or

dered directly from MLNU, 1*O Box

MENU, Pittsburgh, I'A 152-41. Or call 1-

800/THE MENU.

—John W. REALING

Spokane, wa

We appreciate the mention of our

company in your November '90 issue

(Free Software). Your mention lias

brought an avalanche of mail, which is

truly appreciated, as it shows the contin

uing interest in the M and 128. We need

to clarify, however, thai 1'oseidon sells

only Gl'/M software lor the f>4 (with

working cartridge) or the 12H (all 300+

disks). We have a catalog for the (>'!

($5.50) and a 128 Master Gatalog with 4

Addenda ($10). Again, many thanks.

—Ralph S. Lees, Jr.

Poseidon Electronics

New York, NY

So What Do We Do Now?

I'm sadly disappointed, but not totally

surprised, by a response from Com

modore concerning my SX-64. My SX-64

was damaged in shipment during my

military move to Sicily and 1 wrote lo

CUM requesting help and ideas. They of

fered me neither. They said, "The SX-64

is obsolete and parts are no longer avail

able for repair." Discontinued, yes ... no

longer manufactured, yes . . . but NOT

obsolete! And 1 doubt very much thai it

is irreparable. The authorized (IBM .ser
vice centers who advertise in RUN each

issue would also be sin juised lo hear dial

SX-64s cannot be repaired.

—Park Owens

Al'O, NY

My C-64 just slopped working. Could

you tell me the address of the nearest rey

pair center?

—Kervin Rknk

Si.Ckoix, VI

Unfortunately, Kervin, according to
Commodore (1200 Wihon Drive, West

Chester: I'A 19380; I-800/448-9987), your

neatrst authorized repair tenter is in Miami,
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Ifanyone out then can help Kervin please

write t<> Mail RUN!

—Editors

Recently I received a copy of

OniniUriter for my Commodore til. bill

it didn't come with any operating

instructions. I have tried to contacl the

company. Human Engineered Soft

ware/Solid State Software, but have had

no luck. How can I gel the instructions?

—Terri Pensak

Cincinnati, OH

Thai company has been out afbushussfir

some time. Yum best !»•/ is in <nk other users,
either through user's pvufn or online,

—Editors

What's Up Doc?

i am a child psychologist in private
practice and use C-64s for my patieni

am! medication files, spreadsheets and

wind processing needs. I also own a
Tandy loo which l take on trips and use

to transfer letters and reports to my C-

64 via a null modem cable.

The other day I was checking uui the

newly released Tandy FD110(1 notebook
computer and was wondering how 1

would he able to up-load files from it to
my C-64?

—Charles Cladel, Jr., M.D,

HUMMELSTOWN, I'A

According to Radio Shark, a 2400-baud

internal modem a available for the Tandy

FD1100. With the modem installed, you

am transfer files tlie .wine way you dn wilh

your Tandy 101).

—Editors

Make MORE SSS With

Yaun 64/128

Your article "How to Make SSS With

Your Commodore" was enlightening,
["here is one area of Commodore pro

ductivity that has been overlooked,

though.

Recently, there has been a real
growth in the number of people who

own Cam-Corders and who have taken

an interest in sprucing up their pro
jects with titles. The hardware and sort-

ware to do tiiis arc formidable invest

ments for the Macintosh and the IBM.

Bin the (lie C-64 and 12H inter&ce

with the standard NTSC video input of

a VCR or CamCorder. The titles I

make using Video Title Shop, Video

Producer, .Screen Y/X and Doodle have to me. Not all of us can make our
heen impressive. It would not be hard Commodore machines breathe lire. If

we could, we wouldn't need you!

—:Jon HeLBERG

Cottage Grove, mn

io turn diis into l>ig bucks!

—Gici CasCIO

Forest Hii.i.s, NY

A Group for the Group-less

MCUA is a Commodore user's group

thai accepts memberships from anyone
in the U.S. who does not have a user's

group near them. Our services include

a monthly newsletter (contributions arc
welcome), public domain software and

a lending library and can he accessed

through the mail. Membership is $15

per year. Write The Minnesota Com

modore Users Association, I'O Box

22638, Robbinsdale, MN 55422.

—JohnWehler

Robbinsdale, mn

A Popular Company

Ifyou really want to use your 128 in a

business atmosphere, get the Pocket
series software. It's professional, simple

to operate, fully-programmable software

written by Digital Solutions of Canada.
Their Pockei Writer (word processer),

Pocket FUer (database) and Pocket Plan

ner (spreadsheet) are flexible, versatile

applications thai lei you lay oui your

documents the way you warn them.

—Thomas Miller
ALt.ENTOWN, PA

For a rei'iew of the Intent version ofPocket

Writer, see theJmiiitiry/lrbnittry 1991 issue

oj RUN. Some oj our readers have had trou

ble halting Digital Solutions, Their cttrrmi
addirss is HO Box 345, Station A, WtUouh

dale, Ontario CANADA, MZN3S9.

—Editors

Back to Basics

I used to think I began my subscrip

tion too late. 1 thought that all of the

beginning "how to" information had

already appeared in issues previous to

my subscription.

Bui you now seem to be addressing

the real folks instead of trying to talk
over us. I've gotten minx- information

from your last two issues lhan many of

the previous ones. I think I'm typical

of your readership; I don't do pro

gramming and I'm not a member of a

user's group. Therefore, your ProTipS

and Gold Mine are valuable resources

A Good Bargain

This letter is in reply to Danny Ash

(Mail RUN, November 1990). I live in
Canada and pay $3.95 each time I pur

chase RUN. I am not rich, but 1 care

very little if ii costs 47*- to print RUN.

What is important is whal we get for
our money!

I used to buy oilier Commodore
magazines, but I never felt I received a

good value for my money. Noli- thai

these magazines are no longer with us.

On the other hand, RUN is a good

value. It is a well-written magazine with

interesting features; Pro'Ilps and GeO-

Waich are two of my favorites.

Our criticism is necessary when

deserved, but we should also not foigel
to praise RUN for its support.

—David Burnuahim

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Who Says It's a Small World?

I typed "How Far Is It. . .?" from the

August/September 1990 RUN and

found it very easy to use. I enjoyed die

program and found it accurate. I fig

ured the earth's circumference using
7927 miles as the diameter and got

24,903.40494 miles. By using the lati

tude and longitude at the equator 1 got

2-1,902.0 miles. With only 1.00494

miles difference, the program was a

very accurate way to figure the dired

distance between locations.

—Alvan O.

Winchester, ky

Tell It Like It Is

Send your letters, to Mail RUN, RUN

magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, Nil

03458. Please include your name and

address.

CORRECTION! The address for Dr.

Evil Lulls, manufacturer of the SID

Symphony Steivo Cartridge, published in

our December 1990 Holiday Shopping

Guide was incorrect. The correct address
is: Dr. Evil Ijibs, PO Box 3-132, Red

mond, WA 98073.
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NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/I28

■

• Action Replay allows you !o Freeze the action of any

Memory Resident Program and makgiaicomplete back-

WARP 25
The wold s fasiesi *eK serial Turbo. A Typical backup will reload in under 5 seconds

■ No special formats — wtfi aciion replay you simjy/ save dueclly into Warp ?5 s'aius.

■ Bachupaii your piisiing programs lo lead ai unbeliflvaWfl speed!

- Wjirp SavOi'Lo-id AvaiiaCHo ei^ijIiJ from Ba&lc

RAMLOADER
i You can also toao load mosi dI your commercial. >-. - --2^ tunes '','[■ iVi o-< special LSI togic

process* and 8K of onboard Ram. Acton Fteptay offers tfis w&rtd's fastesi Disk Senal Turbo.

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
iF SHIS'a lull marine c«Je frscrni

■ Fu'lWon-ior FBa'u/reS

■ Bocauw Of Atfion R#p|jy's on Board Ram Die program can be kx*ed at in is ENTIRETY. That

••■-.-- you see Vie code m j-, Frown r'mo not m a Reset slate as *rT*i compeiiiors produds.

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
■ Simple Opera!en Jusl press Die button It any point and mjka a complete b«M> ol ar<'

memorj res<)eni pfogronno (ht» oio.ik

■ Turin Re»»d A« Dock-uos 'BOM completely inOeoenoeni ol tie cartndjs a Turto spmd

■ Spnla pQ

from one game id ano^w Wipe ou! Spnies. v*vr tha animatci on xreen. Create cuslom

ENeCTvemmsMfiragra^s- makeyoufseKinyinAie Os^ieSpme'S('itaBa&-

jciihiJiin
lc]j!i Ptve S» Fiwi! a-H save jr, Hires S^wnu law or OoX Swed n Kwa. Biii-ij

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY
■ A uUV to turn" your Man Replay 5n:i!

siwywuertif oragram compactor. RWuce

cregwis by ug » SW Futtiw compos pro-

5-n; already auctsd by ARS's ampaclv.

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

ONLY $19.99

To we advantage « AHSi unque PM*f. «t

tare prepared a am t* grapiie uspcrt !«*>•».

■ SCREEN VIEWER. V«ttstraws ni'sM*

show1 Mqwnca. ' i /'
■ ICSSAGE MAKER: »Oi srroWg TOffi»)K

u ydtir saved screens nMtiimusc.

■ PHOSPHITE- A U spfle attar.

- ZOOM LEKS:E«*MesBOion$o( any saved

screen to Ml sue.

pMdMMori

■ ComrjKior EtfflontajmpKlnjtstfinqus! — 3 pragrami per deK — 6 il you use bosh suJSS

■ SingkiFifl Mrjugrsm5sa(Hiasasuig!ete(orrr4iimumajmpatiWif(

- UWiTy Cffnmarxrs Miny aOtforu! commanos Autortjrri. Appero, CO. Delete. Ijnesavw. ele

• 5c«nDump frirt ouisny jowi «i l6Graf Scales, DouO* MB (mm o(«ons.

■ UnswwWe Restt Bessl Cutlcn lo Retnen SfSlem and Reset ever so caWd

s\
^f U 1581.1S71 and"*C«, lM.wi!8D(=iMHoc*i.

Ds> Ut*»s. Fssi Foimai. Oieoory. 1st. Run and man; ffitw My commarOs i-e operated by

Furccw Keys

Ururjue ReMsri RenwmW IS ol owu allies are avIW* a one tmw tram an irwrijraed

operawm lyslem A nmnrg prtgram can Oe Freien to enlBr any UWity and Km program s

'es'afled ai *» loucn oi a fcsy - wtriMt cwmMon

LSI Leg* PiKMtw. Tvs is wish Aclon RepUy V rjeO ns po«w » speci QHtora LSI Oni
to proce$s "a kgc necessary far tr« urwxatcned FreezeReVJH povi«r No offw

s powei'

UPGRADE ROM-ONLY $16.99
• Gw your ARIV all ih» power o< the nw VS.O.

_O COMPUTERS
0-782-911D

ORDERS
ONLY

MON-SAT
BAM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR
COMMODORE

ACCESSORIES

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE
THE MOSTPOWERFUL!. DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHERE ATANY PRICE!

■Burst NlbOler is actually a two part system - a soMwaro package and a parallel cablo to connect a 1541 or

1571 loaC-64orC-128
■What gives Burst Nibbler its power? Conventional nibolers have to decode the Oata from tho disk oiifore it can
transfer it using the serial port bus - when non-standard data are encountered Ihey are beat. Burst Nibbler
transfers data as raw GCR code via the parallel cable without the need to decode il. so you get a period copy

of the original.
-Will nibble up to 41 tracks -Copy a whola disk in under 2 mm-Installs In minutes ■ no soldering required on
1541 (1571 requires soldeiino)

SOFTWARE ALONE-ONLY S19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY$19.99

MIDI 64-Only $49.99
* Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

♦ MIDI In - MIDI Out - MIDI Thru
♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and

Advanced Music System
MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof, quality) -Only $-8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER
» Record any sound digitally into memory and

then replay it with astounding effects
*■ Playback forwards/backwards with

echo/reverb/rinrj modulation

*■ Full sound editing and realtime effects menu
with waveforms

* Powerful sequencer with load & save

*■ Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback

controls

Only - $89.95

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
Powerful modular program for creating,

editing, playing and printing out mualc
V Easy input and storage of music
• Playback through the C-64 internal sound or

external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer
• Print music in proper musical notation

together with lyrics using PRjNTER module
• Enter music a note at a time in written music

format using the EDITOH or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected MIDI keyboard
• Use the LINKER to connect music files

together to form very large compositionsd
• Generate almost unlimited sounds with the

flexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO
COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Windows - icons - pull down menus - pointing

devices
■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over

color attributes
■ All info on screen - no need to switch between

picture 8 menu

■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse
and Koala Pad

■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined
printer drivers

■ 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable

brushes
■ Windows can be inverted, cut & pasted,

enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,

flipped and rotated
■ Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user

definable patterns
■ 3 levels of magnification with pan & zoom, pixel

clear and plot
■ Text ■ 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and

rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor
■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and

rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99

RIO
E. TROPICANAAVE. i

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

■Add 15 00 BMIppino/riandliog In the conlmenuil U.S.: 18.00 ■ PR. AK, HI. FPO. APO: Si i.ooCanada/Mpi: $1(1(1-782-91 1 0
C O D ordurs add $3.50 to Dboua charoan. SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: "UU 'Wt -"'U
VISA/MC/Cnochs/Money OidsrBiC.O.D Accepted: Ploosu calHor lotumoulllorlrallon numbor - roturns ■ ■ ■

subnet lo a 20% restocking lea: We losorva lha right lo cubslituto products ot dilleroni oppearanca but
oqiKil qualiiy and lunction lor ilems plawed aDovo. Pfless suBlect to chnnoo wilhoul noLice. IN NEVADA



RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

•ORDERS ONLY
MON-SAT6AM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR

C-64 PRODUCTS

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA 10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF

DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscannerfor the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution
■ Reads the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds
■ Elaborate grey-lone scale digili/.es color or black & while phoios using 3 built
indilhering sellings

■ B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art
■ Enlargement or reduction from 33% to 300%

■ Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

■ Completely menu driven

■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory
■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture

placement

GRAPHIC EDITOR
■ Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)
■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor
■ Pattern funiion generator with 20 patterns
■ Move, copy, reflect, revolve, & connect with exact pixel positioning
■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR
■ 12 character sets available at one lime (more are reloadable) wiih 9 variations

(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

■ Proportional spacing, left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,
pixelwise character adjust and much much more

■ NLQ print on Epson compatibles (MPS 801. 802 &8O3 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block

■ Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order
■ Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page

■ Left/right format, center or right justify, automatic formatting, etc.

ONLY $139.95

Pagelox

CHARACTERFOX ~ ONLY $49.95
Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets.
Also contains nourishes, frames, extra large initials and
utilities.

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE ~ ONLY $39.95

190 CHARACTER SET DISK ~ ONLY $24.95
2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any

requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 ~ ONLY $24.95
Over 200 images on 3 disks

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

rjo computers C^«:^WS;O^^^ 800-782-9110
3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #65 VISIVMC,'Checks/Money Oidflrs/C.O D Accoplod Ploass call to' return aulhofi: ail on number - returns Trtn AC A -r~rr\n

i .r. ,,r,**r. ..., ,.„..„.. s"B]ec1 ID fl 20% leslocfcinfl tea: Wa rusefvo Iho ilohl to suBsliluta products of dilforon! appearance But l\Ji£-HOH-f /UU
LAb VfclaAb. NV 891.21 equal quality ana lunction loi items pictorod nbouo1 Prices subject to cnanfln withoul not™. IN NEVADA



Software Gallery
This issue we cover lots ofways to break out ofthe winter blahs,

from a beat-the-dock word game to sports, flying, strategy and other games.

PlCTIONARY B+

Pass the Good Word

About This Game

Anytime friends or Family gather at
the homo ofa Commodore user, some

one always says, " I Icy, why don't we play

a game on the computer?" Next time

thai happens at your house, you can be

ready with Bnxle[bund's new version of

I'iciionary.

Like its cousin Charades, Pictionary is

8 word-guessing game. I Eowever, in Pic-

tionary the performer sketches dues ii*-

stead oracling them out In computer

1'iclionary the machine lakes care ol

piece movement on the 55-square board,

rolling the die. word selection and lime-

keeping (for two to lour minutes). When

you're ready to draw, a sketchpad, with

clickable drawing tools, slides down right

there on die screen!

The practice mode and drawing op

tions, such as connected and variable-

width lines, rectangles, circles, patterns

and fill, are great helps in on-screen

sketching. lVncil-and-paper remains eas-

idj but getting across the idea ol a per

son, object, puce or action in an unfa
miliar medium is an engaging challenge.

So, when everybody leaves, does Pic-

lionary go back on the shelf? No way.
|ust pull down the menu, and dick a set

up for one to lour individuals. Now the

program does the sketching, while you

and any other players compete to guess

the word it's chosen. I'd guess thai at

least 200 pictures are included in the 13
disk liles. To space out repetitions, the

program remembers which pictures it's

drawn each session.

The new 1'ieiionaiy hoasts good speed,

clean graphics and decent sound. A

mouse is helpful) bui not necessary. Mi
nor glitches include an error in the fold-

out mamini (use insert/delete, not escape,

to turn off a tool) and a few occasions

when a team turn is incorrectly Specified

as "all play." Finally, scores are not main
tained on-disk ami do not determine-who

wins. As in the board game, the iirsi play

er lo reach die Mnish is the winner.

Sketch duos on the scroun In Plctlonary.

Good hoard games seldom make good

computer games. Kctionary is an excep

tion offering, if anything, more enter

tainment than the original, Expect a

guaranteed party ice-breaker and a fine

challenge to your creativity. (Bwderbund,

17 I'iui! Drive, San Rafael, CA 94901.

C-6-l/$29.95)

—Jeff Hurlbuki

Houston, TX

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program dim

outshines all Others,

B Good.

One nf llic belter programs

available in its category. A worthy

addition In your software library.

C Average.

Lives up lo its hilling. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

D Poor.

This program has some problems,

There an- better on die market.

E Failure.

Man]' problems; should bo

deep-sixed!

Puffy's Saga A -

An Imaginative Adventure

That's No Kid's Stuff

Well. I'uffy, now you've done it—

bounced off alone and rolled down a

hidden shaft. Ifthose ghosts get you, this

could he the end of Pully's Saga'

Puffy and his girlfriend Puffyn are

cute, round, furry creatures with big eyes
and noses. Because they have no hands

or feet, they can't run, so they "scootch"

instead. The alien world they'll: napped

in, which yuu view top-down, is well-

slocked with monsters. You might be dis

solved by add puddles, life-drained by

ghosts, fried by dragons, lost or started,

bui yon won't be bored to death.

As Puffy, your scootching speed isjust

adequate to evade slower monsters. As

Puflyn, you're faster but more vulnerable

to hiis. Either way, you pack an unlimit

ed-shot pistol and can grow numerous

helpful bonus items. Some, like extra
speed and a super shot, enhance existing

abilities. Others let you repel monsters

or give yon invisibility, lite breath or an

overview of the maze. Most imporianl

an- keys and the caches ol yummy, life-

boosting drumsticks. Ifyou consume too

few and get "puffed out," poof!, the

game ends.

This new arcade-adventure by UBI

Soft spans 34 crisp, colorful, wildly var
ied mazes. Each is a smooth-scrolling,

multiscreen puzzle composed of corri

dors ami trigger squall's, hiding energy

beams, monster guardians and more.

One pan of the challenge is to pick up

all the pad goms and access the next lev

el, another pare is to collect goodies and

build up life points. (Hint: On easy lev

els, do a game save just after cleaning out

the drumsticks and play will testarl with
a completely restocked maze! Five or six

trips should supply more than enough
life points for several lough levels.)

On-hox labeling proclaims that l*urry's

Saga is entertainment software for one or

two players, but it is not for two. Il is a

semi-tOUgh, nicely paced challenge, and

definitely entertainment.Turn down the
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Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects

for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore™ Users by Lofj Sander

Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 lips on 500+ popular software games

in this one handy volume! Masler such favoriles as "Breakthru," "Defender of the Crown,"

"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more wilh these proven

pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers Ihe best of Lou Sander's popular

"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illustrated.

#3323H, S28.95 Hardcover

Sfrefch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander

". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."

—James Gracely, Former Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips

and Tricks." Includes 500+ user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be

fore in print! Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search

mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers to your questions on: setting

up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,

printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.

412 pp./illustrated. #3192P, S21.95 Paperback

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-343-0728
Ask lor the TAB BOOKS Operator

Use Your C-128's Full Sound and Graphics Potential in 3 Modes.'

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128™ GRAPHICS AND SOUND

PROGRAMMING by Stan Krute

Create professional-quality sound and graphics—without using any add-on hardware. This

time-saving reference takes you through each step wilh • sample exercises and ready-to-

run programs • a Sound and Music Lab that uses a point-and-click interface • complete

program listings with C-128 specifics • and routines for locating points on a high-resolution

screen ... drawing lines and simple polygons .. .pattern painting, and more. 414 pp. 72 illus.

#2630H, S21.95 Hardcover

More Bestselling Books

The Commodore Programmer's Challenge:

50 Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC™, Pascal®, and C"
by S. Chen. 237 pp. Illustrated. #2817P, $14.95

Paperback

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

by M. Hardee. 190 pp., 120 illus. #2732P, S12.95

Paperback

Serious Programming for the Commodore 64

by H. Simpson. 208 pp., 124 illus. S1821P, $12.95

Paperback

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 128

by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp., 74 illus. #2756P,

$12.95 Paperback

Commodore 128 Programming Secrets #15030P, $15.95

Your Commodore 128IU S15028P, $16.95

Flight Simulator and Plight Simulator II: 82 Challenging

New Adventures by D. Prochnow. 224 pp., 66 illus.

02862P, $12.95 Paperback

GUNSHIPr 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.

208 pp., 83 illus. #3032P, S12.95 Paperback

JET: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.

208 pp., 108 illus. #2872H, $19.95 Hardcover

TAB BOOKS

BIjo Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

Or mall ad to: TAB BOOKS, Blue Hldge Summit, PA 17294-0640.

YES, please send ma the following book(s).

Book # Title _^__^_^ S

Book* Tide S_

Shipping and Handling (S5 outside the U.S.A.) S 3.00

Please add applicable state and local sales tax. £ _

TOTAL S _

I I Check or monsy order anclosod made payable lo TAB BOOKS

Charge my P VISA I I MasterCard : I American Exprass

Acct. No. _

Signature.

Name

E-P

Address.

State/Zip _

Prices subject io change. RM31
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Puffy closes in on a key in Putty's Saga.

lights, turn up the sound, hook up the

joystick and slip into your Puffy suit

Long play, action-adventure tun isjust ;i

scootch away! (EUctovnicArts, 1820 Gate

way Drive, Sa7i Malm, CA 94404. C-64/

$29.95)

—JEFP Huki.huki

F-1G Combat Pilot D

This Flyer Misses Its Target.

I sometimes wonder whether games

are being produced for the C-64 any-

more, F-IBConiliai Pilot surely wasn't. I

think the developers concentrated more

on poning features from the Amiga ver

sion than caking advantage of the C-64's
strengths.

Combat 1'ikn places you in the cockpit

of a General Dynamics P-16C Fighting
Falcon, charged with accomplishing six

missions. If you survive the first Bve,

you're1 assigned to Operation Conquest,

where you direcl other F-1 li pilots to crit

ical targets as well as seeking your own.

As with mosl simulations of ita ilk, the

cockpit bristles with dials, gauges, status
lights and digital displays. Accordingly, ii

lakes time 10 learn. A command card and

a heads-up cockpii display ht-lp you mas
ter the dozens ofcommands which con

trol the on-board systems. You can prac

tice flight, navigation and combal in any
of the five basic scenarios.

Flying the F-16 is easy enough as you

lly to the target coordinates, while out

side passes n virtually featureless terrain.

But jerky graphic updates and an over

sensitivejoystick make precision maneu

vers quite frustrating. Air-to-air combal

requires mote luck than skill, since you
can only look forward from the cockpii.

ami enemy positions are displayed as

white line drawings with no real perspec

tive. Thankfully. landings are automat

ed—ifyou can line up with the runway.

Many features distinguish good siinii-

lations, but the (Mil version of F-16

Combal Pilot offers none ofthem, li fails

For several reasons, foremost being its

lack of respect for the C-64 gamer. (EUe-
homeArts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mate.o,

CA 94404. C-64/S34.95)

—[OHN Ryan

BlLOH. MS

Ski or Die A

It's All Doxmhill to Great

Fun ami Alpine Action

Those hotdoggin' maniacs from Skate

or Die have brought their unique sports

philosophy io the mountains in Elec

tronic Alls' new Ski or Die, and the win

try slopes will never be the samel

The game opens at a ski shop, where

the proprietor is Rodney, your friend

from the original program. He tracks a

few jokes, gives some playing lips and

signs you up for the program's events.

You can test your skill in one contest or

try all five.

Then" are two playing modes: practice

mill competition. In the latter, n record-

breaking score is saved to disk. In one

event, the Snowboard Half-Pipe, you

hm lie through a trench on a 5-tOOI slab
al your choice of three speeds. Points

mount iiji as you do ollies, rail slides and

oilier nicks off the trench's rims, floor

and bumps.

Another event in which stums earn

points is Aero Aerials. Tile launching

pad is a lowering ski jump, and the flu-

idily and variety of your maneuvers on

the way down determine your score. Per

haps the hardest event on the disk ia the
Downhill Blitz. Though fancy tricks

again earn points, your main goal is to

avoid spills and post a good lime.

The Snowball Blast is Ski or Die's most

frenzied contest. In it, you cream as

many punk penguins and nasty brats as

possible before they bin-)1 you with tlit-ii

snowballs.

Up Ui six players can lake turns in
these four events, but the hineiiubc

Thrash allows only head-lo-)iead compe

tition. If a friend isn't available, you can

t;ike nn the infamous Lester, also bark

from Skaic- or Die. You and your foe nice

down a hill in old truck inneriubes, en

countering spikes, air pumps anil pocket

knives along the way. Touching them de

flates or inflates your innertube, or slows
your opponent. You score by picking up

helpful objects and finishing Erst,

Ski or Die offers a lot and executes

beautifully. The graphics and animation

are terrific, ihejoystick control is pivcise,

and (lie humor is appealing. Ihe pro-

The Acre Aerial competition in Ski or Dig.

gram's only problem is a 45-second load

ing lime for event*—but the wail is worth

it. (Electronic Ark, 1820 Gateway Drive,

SanMateo. CA 94404. C-64/$29.95)

—Walt LATOCHA

Oak Park, IL

Blades of Steel B -t

You Slick to the Action

On Konami's Ice

Whether you're playing ice hockey or

designing a computer game, you must

do many things well to beat your compe

tition. Though the producers ol Blades
of Steel deliver ihe action they promise,

they left oul features tiiat could have

made it the lop C-64 hockey simulation.

Konami's translation of the popular

coin-op and Nintendo game pits you

against either the computer or a friend.

The program has exhibition and tourna-

mem modes, and includes three diffi

culty levels for solo play: junior, college

and pro.

As play begins, you choose one of

eight cities for your six-person team to

represent. Then it's onto the ice for ihe

face-off and ihe action. It takes skill Io fi

nesse the puck Bum oik- team member

io another until reaching ihe optimum
position Ibr a shol-on-goal.

Although the Blades of Steel manual
indicates otherwise, ihe computer gener

ally determines which skater you control

when the oilier team is trying to score. If

you're skillful, you can steal ihe puck by

knocking down [he player in possession.

On-screen lights are included. When

combatants reach a certain level of vio

lence, (lie picture switches to a close-up.

Surprisingly, ii's the loser who ends up

ejected from ihe game! The game also

includes penally shots for slashing fouls,

and overtime for tie games.

Blades of Steel succeeds as an arcade

contest Its graphics are crisp, and its
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control system is superb, Besi of all, the

animation really gives a Feel dF motion

on ke. Unfortunately, other hockey pro

grams offer more features; SuperStar Ice

Hockey, for instance, lets you act as coach

and owner, as well as skater.

However, if you're satisfied with fast

and bard rink excitement, no program

provides heller than Blades of Steel.

(Kimumi, Inc., 900 Dterfuld Parkway, Buf

falo Grave, IL 60089. C-64/$29.95)

—Walt Latocha

Blockout B+

Square in the Fun Category

Thanks to Tctris, you already know

thai a pile of blocks can be a real ball.

Well, so does California Dreams. Their

latest entry in the litting-stuff-togethcr

sweepstakes boasis 3-D perspective, user-

si/able pits and three-piece sets!

It's called Blockoul because, when you

form a complete layer of blocks, /ing!,

they're out, everything on lop moves
down, you collect a hefty point bonus,

and there's more room in the pit. The 41
pieces, which are composed of one to

five blocks each and art' either cookie-

cutter flat or like sections of a Soma

Cube, stick out every which way.

The computer creates pieces one at a

time and staris them ai the top ofthe pit.

As a piece notches down, your job is to ro

tate, Hip and position it to build complete

block layers. You have nearly a minute ai

the lowest level and speed settings, but

just a few seconds al level 9. The faster

you place a piece, (he more points it

scores. Once it locks into place, the ne\i

piece is generated.The game endswhen
you're satisfied that nobody can top your

score, or when pieces overflow the pit,

Tlie first amazing thing you'll notice

about Blockoul is that, by J!"lly, it's
doable! "Hie pit bottom and walls are

marked off in squares to facilitate posi

tioning, and the active piece is a trans

parent line drawing, so the pit ami con

tents (color-coded by level) ait- always

visible. The absence of a joystick or

mouse control option for play is a weak

ness, bill a special practice mode really

helps you learn the keyboard commands,
Most important, you sel the pil dimen

sions, starling speed, and piece variety

and complexity, all via a single, user-

hiendly menu (where a mouse can be

used): and separate to] Hen-score rosters

are maintained on-disk for each pit-

si /e/piece-set combination]

Blockout, with its accompanying 25-

page manual and command card,

offers good speed and attractive

graphics, although just adequate

sound effects and no iu-play music.

Maybe the Dreams people were aiming

lor a pure challenge. Tough!- You bet.

Plan to log 31.1 minutes or so of learn

ing lime, iben look forward to hours of

block-busting fun. (California Dreams,

780 Montague Expressway, #-103, Sun

Jose, Cl <t-Wtj6. C-64/S29.95)

—Jeff Hurlburt

Monou's Fight Palace A -

This Sci-fi Wrestling Game

Is Worth Going to the Matfor

Oneway to create a unique game pro

gram is to blend two dissimilar genres.

Alien wrestlers In Mandu's Fight Palace.

That's exactly what Aaivision has done

in Mondu's fight Mace, an appealing

mixture ofwrestling and science fiction,
You compete against cither a human

opponent or the computer, using both a
joystick and the keyboard. When playing

alone, you start your mat career by eon-
trolling Rex, a humanoid who's the

weakesl of I be game's ten grapplers. 1 lis

exotic colleagues include Slash, whose

razor-sharp bod; cms up bis foes; Colo-
noid. an entity whose hometown is a lest

tube; and Momlu the Fat, the Fighl

I'alace's owner and the reigning champ

ion. Succeeding with Rex, you move on
lo higher levels where you control more

powerful ring warriors.

The game places great emphasis on

money, earned by winning lights and
belling correcily on the length of the

bouts. You can spend the cash on 1!)

weapons, including the Hands of Sut-

mai; which double your punch power for

ten seconds, and the Wheel of Pain, a li-

lanium dart that explodes on impact.

All the wrestlers, male and female, in

clude throws, hack flips anil US other

moves in their repertoires, In addition,

each has a special move. Rex. for exam

ple, is noted for his high-flying "death
kick" (which is actually tame compared
to the bizarre maneuvers of the nonhu-

nian grapplers).

Aaivision skillfully crafted almost ev

en- aspect of Mondu's llglit Rilace. The

graphics are detailed ami colorful, the

interface is user-friendly, and the control

system is fluid Also, the need to develop

sound tatties for selecting weapons and

betting adds mental challenge to the

rough-and-tumble mat action.
The package's only major shortcom

ing is a chan in the manual that gives er

roneous information on how a joystick.

affects cm-screcn movement However,
you'll be able to figure out what the man

ual should have said by experimenting a
bit in two-player mode.

Activision deserves high praise: Mon-
ilu's right Palace is an excellent execu

tion of an original gaming concept. (Ac-

twision; distributed by Meaiagenic, 3885
Bahamian Drive, Menlo 1'mh, C.A 94025
C-64/S29.95)

—Walt Lattocha

Strike Aces D

Everything But the Action

For the elite miliiary pilot the ultimate

tesi offlying/figluing proficiency is SAC's

Bombing and Navigation Competition.
Held each year al Ellsworth Air Force-

Base in South Dakota, the BNC goes ac

tual combat one better with a guarantee

that yon face the best pilots flying the

hottest "enemy" machines. Complete all
eight missions and the coveted LeMay

Tnjphy is yours, along with recognition

as the "Ace of Strike- Aces."

.Starting with a 43-page manual, Acco

lade's simulation of the event aims for

nuts-and-bolts accuracy. Your aircraft

choices- include the U.S. F-4E Phantom

and F-UIFAardvaxk, Britain's Tornado
IDS, and even a Russian MiG-27. Fair

enough, since your competition can be a
MiG-29 Eulcrum, an K-M Tomcat or an
EoE llger II. You can arm each plane

with a different mix of weapons.

Strike Aces, with practice lakeoffs,
bombing and landing sequences, pins

disk saves for up to leu pilots, scores well

on just about every fun criterion except,
unfortunately, action, Acockpit crammed
with slow-responding, hard-to-read in
struments is yourfirstwarning. Once air^
borne, you sec- a bland "sticks and pyra

mids" landscape that lacks detail at lower

levels. Changing your view, for example,

from Cockpit to Chase Plane or Satellite

hardly matters: Down [s blank whiteness,
and ground targets an- virtually invisible ■>
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ii]) to point-blank range.
The problem is scale, [fa fractal-gen

erated landscape contains juai enough
information to "work" a mile up, it looks

blank ;n 100 feet. The same got'-, for joy
stick response. High above mountain

tops, you hardly notice the limited one

OT two updates per second, but on a len-

second, trectop-level straffing run, your
killer bird responds like a dodo!

Though t Iicj lure ofair-to*air combai

may get you through the mandatory
ground-only missions, don't count on it.

few arcading experiences are more frus

trating than tackling a high-action chal

lenge with mushy controls. Good sound

and setup notwithstanding! your best

Strike Aces maneuver is a fly-liy. (Acco
lade, 550 South Wmchfstei• Mini., Suite 200,

Sanjose, CA 95128. C-64/S29.95)

—Jeff Hurlbuht

3-D Pool C

A New Angle on Eight Ball

Minnesota Fats and the rest of the

pool hall crowd always pace around the

The table tilts in 3-D Pool eight ball.

table while lining up their shots, but in
!i-D Pool you sit still while the table

tilts and rotates. Eighi computer play

ers are available in case you iaii'1 find a

human opponent For eighi ball, the

only game played in the 3-D Pool hall.
Fifteen trick shots will test your skill,

and you can design harder ones with
die nick-shot editor

To get a different perspective on the

table, flip your view t<> the other side
or zoom in and out. When shooting
the die ball, set the power of your

stroke will) ihe on-screen meter, then

till the table up or down (usmgjoystick

or keyboard control) to add top- or

bottom-spin.

Tournament play starts in the ([nar-

terfinala and pits you against

formidable opponents. Unfortunately.

there's no way to save a game in

progress, unless you have Software Sup
port International's Super Snapshot, so

you probably should start a tournament

when interruptions won't occur.

{MicwI'Uty; distributed by MicroPirue Soft
ware, 180 Lakejwnt Drive, Hunt Vblley,
MD 21030. C-6-I/S29.95)

Brown

Lakeland, FL

Rick Davis's World
Trophy Soccer A+

Kick the Ball Around

This Nifty Field

World Trophy Soccer kicks off 00 a

3-D field, complete with players, soccer

ball, penalty box, and more. A quick

glance at the game's instructions and

you're ready to start. Joystick control is

slick and intuitive, but even at the fust

of five levels of play the computer is a

formidable opponent. You may prefer
to compete against a friend.
The program's graphics are impres

sive: lime-colored turf scrolls by as

your key player moves; a shadow darts
around beneath the players and ball,

creating a dizzying effect; and oppos
ing players crowd in as you jockey lor a

goal. Once the ball is launched, the

screen switches to a close-up oi the

goalie. These and various other pol

ished details blend together in this

unique and exciting soccer game.

(Melbourne Hoitsu; distributed by Mas-

terltimic, 1800! Cowan, Irvine, CA

92714. C-&U&29.95)

—John DlPRETE

Cranston, ri

Centauri Alliance C+

Not Too Little, but

A Few Years Too Late

lake a game like the Bard's Tale, move
it up a few hundred centuries into a

galaxy filled with hostile aliens and you

have Centauri Alliance. Your goal is to

complete various short missions aimed

at defeating the aliens. Up to eight party

members from six races (each with iis
own Strengths and weaknesses) can band

together in the effort Each character be

longs to a discipline devoted to fighting,

helping others or lixing broken equip

ment and artifacts. Your mission spans a

dozen planets, with combat taking place

on a hexagonal grid.

Alliance characters can he created

Characters lain forces in Centauri Alliance.

from scratch or transferred from Wiz-

ardry, Ultima, Bard's Tale or Miglu and

Magic. In the transfer, characters are

processed a bit to meet Alliance's re

quirements and some magical items may

be lost.

Two views are available: 3-D first-per

son and overhead. An automapper dis

plays all areas your parly has visited, al

though the maps aren't saved when you
leave the adventure.

Three years ago I would have ap

plauded Centauri Alliance, but in 1SI9I

it comes across as a rehash of old ideas.

Also, the graphics are bland, and disk ac

cess is frequent and slow, 'lliis program

is big, polished, fun and easy to learn but

was released too late, (ftrmkihund, 17

Ihul Dm',; Sun Rafael, CA 91903. C-MI

$29.95)

—John Kvan

Secret of the Silver

Blades Ci

This D & D Falls just Short

OfOther SSI Adventures

Third in SSI's Forgotten Realms saga,

Secret of the Silver Blades sends your

stalwart baud against the Black Circle

and Other minions of the Uivadlord. The

Dreadlord, liis Fortress in the mines of

the town of Verdigris, has been frozen ill

a magical glacier, which KV, mages are

now melting! You must uncover the

Dre&dlord's secret weakness and rescue

the town before it's too late.

As in earlier installments, you'll lintl 3-

1) forward views in mines and dungeons,

plus colorful pictures of guardsmen,
monsters, and the like, laeiical combai

is handled through the same scrolling
display) and SSI's interface delivers con

venient control of each member. New

wrinkles include teleportation belween

sites, a town vault that accepts both items

and money lor storage, resurrection,
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training services and free healing.

A built-in Fast-loader produces a

smooth-running adventure. Regrettably,

the adventure is where Silver Blades
fumbles, Whether imported from Azure

Bonds or newly created, your six heroes

are mi powerful only two or three battles

pose a real challenge. The game's six
disk sides. Rule Hook, Journal ami Clue

Hook (purchased separately foe $12.95)

deliver half the play, challenge and sce
nario content ol'earlier D & D efforts,

(Strategic Simulations, Inc.; distributed In

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Motto, CA 94404. C44/$39.93)

—Jeff Hurlburt

Castlevania B

Grisly but Enjoyable

Action Beckons You.

Count Dracula links in his castle,

and you musi thread its labyrinth of

chambers to End and destroy him.

He's protected by an assortment of

gOthlC Creatures, from an Axe-Man to
zombies, which you must confront.

Using yourjoystick, you can move in

eighl directions, climb stairs, jump.

crouch and turn. Pressing the firebut-

ton activates the magical items and

weapons yon find or win along the way.

Your favorite weapon is a cracking

whip that must be (licked with perfect

timing. When yon destroy a creature, it

leaves behind its heart, a gruesome

booty thai will empower your stolen

weapons. On-screen indicators display

your power levels, remaining lives and

time, and the number olbeaits you've

found.
Castlevania includes various scenar

ios, although I didn't End a significant

difference between them. A special

program option lets you save and

restore a game over and over. Good

graphics and animation, adequate
music and sound effects, and a

nifty—If cliched—plot make Castleva
nia a game of thills and thrills. (Kima-

mi, 900 Deer/hid Parkway, Buffalo Grove,

IL6QQS9, C.-6-1/S39.95)

—John diprete

combots c

Robots Play n Deadly Came

OfHide and Seek

The year is 2(>0<i and the world has

been overrun bv alien robots, Earth's

Strategy keeps you on Che map in Combats.

only hope against these overwhelming

machines is its own human-operated
robots. The hunt and battle lake place in

i lie lour scenarios ofCombats, a one- or

two-player game ofstrategy and tactical

combat.

Each robot, or combot, is equipped

with various power sources, weapons,

sensors, force fields and levels of armor.

The game, played on ;i hexagonal map,

consists of a scries of turns in which you

issue movement and lire orders to your

machine. Play continues until your mis

sion is complete or your combot is

destroyed.

Strategists may find Combots intrigu

ing, bin the time needed to learn the

game, along with its lack of animated

combat sequence, detent sound effects
and spicy graphics, make this cyborg-ver-

sus-cyborg contest rather dull. (Aviihn

Hill Game Company, 4517 Hatjord Road,

Btrftimoiv, MD 21214. C-64/S24.95)

—John Ryan

Dragon Wars A

This Game Breathes Fire

With the release of Dragon Wars, a tra

ditional role-playing game set in the wa

tery world of Oceana, Interplay has re

turned to its tools. The result is a game

thai outshines even their popular Bard's
Tale series produced for Electronic Arts.
One of the most obvious improve

ments is seen in Dragon Wars' graphics.

The window on your characters' world is

almosl four times larger than in Bard's

Ikle Ml. The text window is at the bot

tom of the screen and numbers describ

ing character attributes have been re
placed by color-coded bar graphs.
Another improvement is the powerful
automapping feature, which provides a

detailed, full-screen overhead view ofthe

area surrounding your characters.
You begin play with four characters

and can add up to three nonplayer »•

• COMMODORE UPGRADES

Cm™ NEW POWER SUPPLIES

* JUST RELEASED.
• A super-heavy, repairable C-64 power suppl

with an output of 4,3 amps [that's over 3« as pow

erful as Uio original}. Featuring 1 year warranty

aid. fuso. schematics, UL approved. This supply is

used lor multiple drives, additional memory ant

■packet." Cost is $37.95 and includes as a Bonus

either tfia Commodore Diagnostician # (valued @

J6.95] or the "programmers utility" plug-in car
tndge {valued @ S9.95).

• 4,3 amp supply lor C-128. Same features as

above — M5.50 (includes bonus package)

■ 1.B amp repairable supply lor C-64. Same as

4.3 amp unit. (Over 100,000 sold.) (24.95

1 1541 Commodore Power Suppty $39.95

- 1541 II ■ ■ $44.95

•1541 B ■ $37.95

"PHINTHEAD" REFURBISHING

Save time and money by having your tlrod

worn-out or damaged printhsad refurbished o

remanufactored at a fraction ol the cost ol a

new one. Features low cost, 5 flay service and 1

year warranty. Send lor prices/info on 400 differ

ont lypes.

COMMODORE DIAGNClfiTIHIAM II

Originally developed as a software package, then
converted to a readable (ormat. the Diagnostician

has become a fantastic seller. With over 28,(NX

C-64 ownora world-wide. Diagnostician tl utilizes

sophisticated cross-releronce grids to locate faulty

components (ICb) on all C-64 and C1541 comput

ers (C-12B/64 mode). Save money and downtime

by promptly locating wtiat chip(s) have failed. (No

equipment of any kind needed.) Just updated with

30 changes lo lake advantage of the new B4C

combination chips/HAM changes found on new

CBM boards Success rate from diagnosis-to-

repair is 98%. $8.95 includes basic schematic.
(Available lor Amiga computers at S14.95.)

COMMODORE 1750-S13K RAM

CARTRIDGE

Vow add another S12K to your C-64 (C-128).

This is a new factory unit. Compare our low price.

TUTORIAL VHS INRTHlinTlflMftt,

TAPES

How to Repair Your 1541 Drive" $27.95

How to Repair Your 1571 Drive' $27.95

(30 other tapes In our catalog.)

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

6526 CIA $12.35

6581 SID 12.25

6587 WOO 15.93

PIA82S100 12.95

563 CRT 19.95

All Ml ROMs 10.9S

51 913Kornal/BaBlc16.95
51 715Mem.C1r1 19.93

10 651 1571 Upg ....11.95

Q

ROMs 34.95

C-12a Video RAM

Upgrade 156.95

C-64 Serv. Manual...22.00

C-12BEerv. Manual..33.00

1541 Shiv Manual....22.00

1084 Sorv. Manual... 23.95

(And many olfiora)

C-64 KoyBoaid , 39.95

SX64 Kybd/Caolo 49.95

1541/1571 Pans CbJI

(No heads lor 1571)

Commodore CaBles Call

Super Graphi cs 57.50

Super Graphics Jr 47.95

• Important Catalog Announcement •
Call tor your now 34 pago cnialog ol specially Horns tot
mlQn, Commodore and IBM. This Free calalog con-

ins: Low-Cosl Replacement Chips, Upgrades. 34 Dlag-

ostlc Products, Tulonnl Video Tapes, IfflerT&ces, Heavy

uty Power Supplias (for A500 and A2D00) and oihar

orldwfdo produclB you won! find anywfiere else.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC. -S»
3 CHESTNUT STREET -**

SUFFERN. NY 10901 ,1+f^
1-800-292-7445 "W

ax 914-357-62*3

Wo Snip Worldwide
914-357-242*

Prices suojoct to change
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characters along the way. IF you don't

care for the party thai comes on iIil- disk,

create your own or transfer characters

from Baid'slble. Besides the usual traits,
Dragon Wars characters l>«;ist various

practical skills. Using ;i wide variety of

weapons. ]ilus five categories of magic

and more than 60 spells, adds to their

experience. Naturally, there's an equally

wide array <>f monsters to battle. All are

carefully drawn and animated. (Interplay,

1575 CoTporati Drive, Costa Mem, CA

92626. C-64i$44.95)
—Bun GUERRA

Chahlestown, ma

Spherical B-

100 Levels of

Puzzle-Solving Excitement

lit Spherical, yon must guide the Star-

ball through 100 rooms of a dragon's

castle until you reach iIk- owner and de
stroy him. Each room offers obstacles io

overcome, such as monsters, and valu

ables t" collect, including objects that

Find and destroy the dragan in Spherical.

make you invulnerable.

The best strategy is to build steps to

jjti to die Slarball, then place a M<k k in

front of'the ball to keep ii from moving.
With the ball restrained, you have the
leisure to coastnici your path. Von get

four chances before you must go back to

the first level.

Spherkal's music and graphics are

first-rate. Bach screen is packed with col
orfully drawn moving and static figures.

Occasionally, items are difficult to recog

nize, but after a few viewing!, everything

is easily identifiable.

Asave-game feature would have made

ibis very difficult program more accessi
ble to novices and intermediate adven

turers. Without h, many players will give

Up long before reaching the last screen.

(RainbowArts, S4I3-A BensonAve., llalii-

more. Ml) 21227. C-&VS24.95)

—Len Pocgialj

Syracuse, ny

Ferrari Formula One B -

You Win Some, You Lose Some

Electronic Arts' Ferrari Formula One is

really two rating simulations in one. It's
;i complex strategic simulation ofa lull

season ofchampionship racing on Iti in

ternational Grand Prix courses, and an

arcade-style driving simulation that puts

you in the seat of a $350,000 Ferrari.
The program receives hijdi marks for

technical accuracy. Before entering a

race or taking your car to ihc track, yon

can adjust tires, engine, suspension and

gear ratios in the garage, and the cat's

Cm Attention Commodore 64 and 128 Owners —

*- Tremendous Savings from Software Hut

Through a special purchase from Commodore Business Machines, we have a number of products

at great pricing. Below is a list of products:

1750 RAM $129.95
While Commodore no longer produces 1750 RAM

unites, our Commodore trained technicians lake new

1764 RAM units and add the additional 256K to make

(ham 512K. They are tested Before shipping and come

with a full 90-day warranty.

128D Refurbished $289.95
Commodore no longer produces new ones, but tnese

look new and come in a new bo* with shrink-wrapped

manuals and disks. A 60-day warranty comes with it.

1080 Refurbished Monitor $219.95
Hi-res color with 640 k 400 resolution and 64/130

cables (also works with Amiga). Includes a 60-day

warranty.

1541 II Disk Drive $159.95

Heavy Duty Power Supply made by

Commodore for 64 & 64C 34.95

Supra 2400 Baud Modem 119.95

1670 Modem 49.95
1200 Baud New Peak Modem Interface 29.95

Xeteo Super Graphics Jr 36.95

Xetec Super Graphics GB.95

Commodore 1351 Mouse 33.95

Winner M3 Mouse 35.95

Commodore 1660 300 Baud Modem $19.95

Commodore 1700 RAM New 128K 64.95

Commodore 1764 RAMnew256K 119.95

Commodore 1581 Drive Refurbished

Umited Supply $129.95
Fast Load Cartridge 2B.0O

GEOS 128 Ver. 2.0 48.00
GEOS 64 Ver. 2.0 (call for other products

inline) 41.00
Word Writer 5 29.00

Print Shop 32.00
ULT, VI and all Ultima Programs Call

Mavis Beacon Typing 29.00

Repair Pricing. All prices include pans & labor &

60-day warranty.

64 — $50.00 1541 — $50.00

64C —55.00 1541 H — 60,00

128 — 65.00 128D — 20.00 1571—70.00

All new products include Commodore's full 90 day warranty. Refurbished products are in like-new shapo and in their original packaging. They have a 30-day warranty.
Please call quickly as supplies are limited and on a first come first serve basis. We are an authorized Commodore Service Center repainng Commodore and Amiga prod
ucts both in and out of warranty. Please contact us at the service number below (or additional information and pricing.

Order Toll Free 1-800-848-0079

For Information 1-215-462-2268

For Repairs 1-215-462-0210

Wo^d "ailPsViTacceDI lor paymsnlr Visa, MasierCaid and Discovsr credrl cards. Wo also snip COD, acceptinfl Cast.. Certified CPecK or Money Order. Softwaro SMippIno la $3.00 Iw ma (Irsl
piece, and SI .00 (or each additional piece. For monitor and computers, please add an addHional $3.00. COD orders add an additional $4.00. Orders oulsrfe of U.S are welcoma We charga actual
shipping charges determined al time of order.

Software Hut, Inc.

2534 S, Broad Street

Philadelphia, PA 19145
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in the wind tmuiul. Last minim-

adjustments ;tre possible in the pit.

The realism extends to the sequence

ofevents in each race and the racing sea
son in general. As you race, a digital

clock shows the time and date. Time for

travel between tracks is figured into the

simulation, as is time for recuperating

from injuries.

Despite the realism, the driving action
leaves a lot to be desired, The graphics

are unimpressive, the joystick unrespon
sive and tin' animation agonizingly slow.

The only way to speed things up is by

blacking out the map and race informa

tion ai the top of the screen—and that

works only on a C-12fl in (VI mode. (Elec-

twnicAriS, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Malm.

CA 'JM04. C-64I$29,95)

—BobGuerra

Starflight B

The Fourth Time It W<is Great

'Hit third time Starflighl glitched, I

was not amused. After nil, it takes time

and money to equip and staff a star-
ship! lint when I homed the program

the Fourth time, 1 found my cargo bay

1315 percent lull of gold mid valuable

Endurium (fuel). So, instead of the

standard Endurium-guzzling boltbuck-

et, 1 bought a heavy-duty cruiser with

laser cannons and a skilled crew. The

program hasn't crashed since, and I've

been the master of the universe.
It's a big universe, with 270 star sys

tems and H(K1 planets. The object is to

collect minerals and artifacts in other

solar systems am! then cash them in to

purchase crew training and more pow

erful cruisers. While exploring planets

in your terrain vehicle, you must lace

alien attacks, and wind and eledriial

storms, and it's easy to run out of ener

gy far from the spaceship. Since

exploring even the closest solar system

can take 20 minutes, there's a lot of

gaming on this two-sided disk. Fortu

nately, games can be saved. A line

book, which I consider a necessity, is

available for an extra Si2.95.

Stiiriliglit's graphics arc good, hut a

bit limited, a trade-off for packing so

much into the program, Copy protec

tion—a two-layered "security code"

wheel used each time you leave

Arth—gets old quickly. (ElectronicArts,

1820 Galtway Drive, Sun Mateo, CA

94404. 0-64/(39.95. Clut book $12,95)

—Lonnie Brown ■

Annvers to the RUN Crvstuiord I'uzzte

from /inge 55.

ACROSS

S-Htxadtdmai 6-Iiyle 7-R/im I l-Micro-

(hip l-l-Anaiog 16-Gigo Iti-C.tirsor 20-

Basir 2-l-Memory 26-Fortrun 21-Load

28-lt,m 29-Modm 30-Logo ?1-Databast

33-CFU 34~Input 35- Cmphics

DOWN

1 -S,,:y 2-Ntu< 3-Bit -i-Diiin 7-ltandom-

iir 8-Digilal 9-Silici>ii ID-Program 12-

Cubol Il-Pascal 15-Lisl 17-Keyboard

19-Binary 21-Randam 22-liprom 23-

Flowcharl 24~-Mnetnonics 25-Lightpen

32-Bug

TAXPERFECT
Get TaxPerfect™ now and

relax on April 15th ...

• EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL YEARI ■ MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
■ Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (As Amended)

• TaxPerfect is the quick, correct, easy way to Co your taxes • Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 / 88 and all new tax changes • Simplest tax relurn preparation program available — at
any price ■ Single-keystroke form-to-form change ■ Automatically calculates and transfers data
from every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040 • Simply answer ihe quesiions -TaxPerfect calculates
return, tax due or amount of refund due you ■ Automatically elects the greater of Standard or
Hemmed deductions • Prinis data to all FORMS or Schedules you need for your complete return
— ready to sign and file • Highly acclaimed by tax pros, CPA's and tax preparers TaxPerfect is easy
to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available lor Commodore 64, Commodore 128 and IBM.
^ Tn u LJ rXB-fnfl4L**J..llL.*__&_. __- ■ I , ,

■ TaxPerlect is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven
and easy to use. System includes comprehensive

User's manual with helpful tutorial example.

• With a single keystroke. TaxPerfect instantly recalcu
lates your entire return when you change any item.

• TaxPerlect also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TAX PLANNING

■ Most powerful program features available —ai
any price ■ Supports RAMflisk • Prints the input

Sheets to organize your dam ■ Built-in calculator
feature accumulates input and enters total - 32
PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes
• Fast, complete tax calculations — 20 forms in

under 2 seconds (most returns in under 1 second]
- On-line pop-up Help menus • Full calculation-
override capability • Follows IRS text & line Us

mn-liy ■ Exclusive conloxt-sonsihuo Dalachek'"
pinpoints omissions—and alorts you to effects o(
your input - Our exclusive Curront Values Display
constanlly reflects all changes wilh your inpul ■ In

Planning Mode all unnecessary teitjnput prompts
are eliminated Only numeric input is prompted lor

W««rft«-IBeO:1040AanO Schedule 1.2 43

TaxPerlect data files can bo slored on disk.
TaxPerfect yearly updates are available at 50%
discount to registered TaxPerfect users.

TaxPerfect is an essential addition to your
personal software library — and best of all, it's
lax deductible.

RETURN PREPARATION
TaxPerfecl PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR you TimPertect 64-prinls
page 1 & page 2 ol the FORM 1040 and
Schedules A.S.C.D.E and SE as well as

FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS
government forms or on blank computer

paper (or use with transparent overlays

T«iP«rfacl 128 —supports all of Ihe above
forms p'ui Schedules F and R and FORMS
2106, 2119, 2210. 3B00, 4136. 4255, 4562 nnd

4684. All other forms nnd schedules are
considered in ihe cslculation. TaxPerfocl
features direct screen input using last ten-
key style on iho Commodore 12fl.

FULL-FEATURED
DEPRECIATION
SUPPORT

Salf-coniamed Depreciation program
calculates ana prints complete listing of
depreciable assets . . . all classes . . . any .
length life . . . traditional melhods plus "old"
rules. ACRS, MACRS... Hall-year, mid-quarter

8 mid-month convonhons Schedule of assets
attaches as a detailed, printed suDpli'inonl to
Ihe FORM 4562.

Commoaon. (54 ,-inO Commoner? 12H,1a> TRADE
MARKS of Commodore Business Machines Corp
IBM is & TradpmiiEh of International Buvnpsi Machir— f J ™ w-- i-iw m_r V lUUUFkj I I_U "" ■ ■* "-■ ■ ^J"-niiiMi"*4Ji IP4ll-lll^)^UII|^LJUj"l|r4»J FV^41 Li ■ *' ' ' C J

Complete 1990 Edition: TaxPerfect 64 S89 TaxPerfect 128 & IBM S99

Marketing. Corporation - 500 North Dallas Bank Tower ■ 12900 Preston Road . Dallas, Texas 75230
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ommodpre
onnection

Pass the word! You can discover a world ofservices, fun, information

and software without busting your budget.

ByTIMWAl.SIl

M;my people use their computers for years

without ever experiencing the excitement

and convenience of telecommunications.

Commodore computerists are no excep

tion, As ;t long-time advocate lor telecommunications,

IVe convinced others time and time again thai a modem

and a telephone line are the two best vehicles For explor
ing vast new avenues with their computers.

To define telecommunications as it applies to home

computers, it's little more than connecting a modem to

a computer so thai it can communicate with other com
puters, Despite its simplicity, however, telecommunica

tions rives your computing life a real boost. As die Com

modore (i-1 and 128 reach senior citizen discount ago,

telecommunications can play a crucial role in making the

most of the "golden years."

The above-mentioned modem (MOdulator/DEMod-
ulator) is a device that converts ;i computer's data to and

from signals thai can he transmitted via a cable or tele

phone line. Along with a modem, software is also need
ed—commonly referred to as cither a terminal program

or a telecommunications pa< kage—thai will allow you to

convert and direct data to and from the modem.
Equipped with these essentials, your Commodore is
ready to share data with other computers and transport
you into an exciting new world.

The argument most often heard against becoming in

volved in telecommunications is that it's too complicated
to learn and, onCC mastered, is tOO cosily to use. We'll
slunv that by employing a little Ingenuity and common

sense, using your computer with an existing phone line
is neither complex nor costly. Unlike some oilier aspects

of using your Commodore, such as die waning software

market, telecommunications continues to grow at a swift

pace, with more and more computerists discovering the

experience for the firsi time.

Making THE CONNECTION

Usinga modem and a terminal program, you can use

your Commodore to transmit texi files to and trom other

types ofcomputers. When you consider the fad that your

word processing files can be shared by computers such

as Ainigas. MS-IK )S machines ;md Macintoshes, the pos

sibilities are endless.

Anothei compelling reason to consider exploring

24 RUN- MARCH/AFR1L, 1091

telecommunications is to quench your thirst tor comput

er knowledge. Rather than lament your inability to End

fellow Commodore enthusiasts or nearby user's groups
to broaden your knowledge, telecommunications allows

you to establish contact with other commitensis from

around ihe block—or around the W01 Id!

Another benefit of telecommunications is the oppor

tunity thai ii offers to computerises to obtain "freely dis
tributable" software. Unlike commercial software, freely
distributable software consists ofuseful and entertaining

public domain files, which are free, and shareware pro

grams, where the author asks lor a donation for using
liis or her program. Freely distributable files can legally

be passed along to oilier compuicrists ;ii little or no cost.

Without a modem, most computerists have- minima] or

no access to ibis type of software.

A unique social clement also accompanies telecommu

nications. I'Vir instance, joining a bulletin board system
(BUS) not only allows you access to files, bul also lets you

exchange electronic mail (e-mail] with fellow compuier-

ists. More often than not. you'll find thai having access

to a fairly active BBS will not only make your library of
software grow, but also make the lime you spend with

your computer a more gratifying experience.

Going a step beyond the bulletin board, there are

telecommunications networks. Imagine a large-scale
BBS witli many users sharing the lines simultaneously

and you've goi a pretty accurate picture of the typical
network. Nol only do these networks offer efficiency and

huge libraries of files, but also many social services.

Through the networks, shopping, banking and educa

tional opportunities are available without leaving the

comforts of home.
Musi major telecommunications networks also offer

up-to-the-minute news and financial reports from Wall
Street, so small-scale investors can use their computers
to help make timely investment decisions. In addition,

networks oiler forums on subjects ranging from sell-im

provement to discovering the latesi developments in

computer technology. Networks can quickly become an

integral part of your computing experience.

In this survey, we'll start offwitil a look at modems,

followed by a discussion of what you should look for in

terminal software. Along with an examination of I he ad

vantages of bulletin board systems and lelecommunlca-
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lions networks, we'll also discuss ways to save money

while slaying (inline

Getting Started—Get a Moiikm

When you're ready to try your hand at telecomnuinica-

lions, yon BrsI need ;i modem. The l>est advice thai 1 can

offer any budding telecommunications computerise is iliui

"faster is belter." A I '200 baud (1200 bits per second) mo

dem is better than a 300 baud modem, while a 2400 baud

modem is superior to a 1200. The faster die modem, the!

/('.« time you'll spend Online, mid tlit u!3S lime you spend

online translates into direct savings.

A,satisfying trend that Commodorecomputerists have

benefited &om forthelasi fewyearsisastesdy reduction
in the price ofexternal modems. With internal modems

becoming more popularamong the users ofPCcompat
ibles, the prices ofexternal modems have been iiilling.

Modems thai once cost over $200 can, in some cases,

now be found for under SI00.

When you get an external modem, you need a special

cable in order to connect it to your computer (see "Tools

oftheTrade*1 below). If you can find a 1200 or 2400 baud

Tools of the Trade By JOHN RYAN

THE DECISIONS FACING YOU as you

enter iln- work! oftelecommunications can

seem aboul as liiflkuli as those faced when

you bnugiii your first computer. "Wli.il

model is the best for my needs? I* ;i 'MM

band modem really cost effective? llo I

need a 2-1 IK) baud modem—dues my C-64

even support 2100 baud?"

The answers lo these questions reallyde

pend <m how far your budget can stretch.

Ifyour Interest in fioinj; online is casual, a

minimal M-tnp may lie whal you need, II

you plan mi doing serious work online,

however, you may have ti> spend :■ bit mure.

Let's takea look ai some alternatives feeing

bodi those on a limited budget and those

with a liit of financial flexibility.

Dial M ton Modems

A modem h the biggest single hardware

investment you'll make for telecommuni

cating, so il is essential lhat the one you

purchase is reliable, oilers manufacturer

support and lias features considered indus-

Irv standard, for example, auto-answering,

automatic dial, pulse and tone dial.

The cheapest modem available is die

Commodore 16(il) direct-conncct modem.

{liiirft-amtmi means diat the modem is in

serted directly into the user |i«n at ilie back

of die- computer, whereas an external mo

tif rn is one t)i:it is connected t<> the comput

er wiih a separate cable.) A 1660offersthe

minimum features you'll need to get started

and you can yet one lor $10 Irom RUN.

There is a down side in die 1660 however;

it ooly communicates .m 300 baud. This
slow transmission rale is fine lor accessing

local bulletin boards, but ran be very costly

when accessing national nelworks such as

GEnie, PcoplcLink, Q-Link and Com

puServe. As you well know, long distance

phone cosu mount up In a hurry

Probably the mosi widely used modem

today among Commodore owners is die

CUM 1670,a 1200 baud direct-connectmo

dem. This modem is very reliable, offers

auto-aiuwcr/dial and is relatively cheap

(J24.95, also &omfi£W). Thedownside to

iliis modem is thai even ;» 1200 baud.

downloading large files bom commercial

networks can wipe out your spare change by

thcendofdiemonth. Even so, a 1670 is the

way i" no for those wiili limited budgets, or

loi passionate Q-Linker's who are liied of

300 baud access.

Hayes Compatibiuty

You air not, however, cursed to remain

limited to 1200 baud with your rrustyC-M.

A lliiyn-annpniiblr modem is the perfeel

choice, especially if you bavc plans lo up

grade to another computer someday. (The

1660 and 1670 mentioned above are Com

modore-specific.) 24011 baud modems arc

becoming increasingly popular ami many

people are avidly moving up iiiin tbf realm
of high-speed communications. ii> do ibis,

you will need a modem that is capable <il

3400 baud access. ;ind you will also need an

RS-232 interface ii> connect the modem to

your computer.

Most 2400 modems are external

modems. Aprotek, bowever, manufactures a

dintt-connect 24WI baud modem, die Mio-

imodem-C24, which is available for aboul

$H0 through mail-order companies that ad

vertise in RUN. It is both Hayes-compatible

and 1670-compatible. The Minimodem
sports handy status indicators, including

busy delect, high speed detect (2400) and,

of course, auto answer/detect, 'one mid

pulse dial.

One of the best external 2400 baud

modems available today is die Supramo-

(Icin 2400, The Supra is an intelligent, ver

satile modem thai is compatiblewith thein

dustry standard "AT*command set (Hayes-

compatible). Ii supports 300,600,1200 and

2'IOO baud and features volatile memory

that stores a telephone number and custom

configuration profile. Mail-order compa

nies sell the Supramodcm for about $HK).

In line with the Supramodem, [he Car

dinal and Evereom modems oflcr similar

capabilities for aboul die same price,

though without ilie internal programmable

features that are the hallmark ofthe Supra.

If yon buy an external modem, you're

facer) will] the problem of how w conned

it lo your Commodore. The easiest way lo

connect an external modem lo your user

pint is via an (tS-2142 interlace and an KS-

232 cable. Aprotck sells what it calls the

Universal RS-232 interface that accom

plishes the task nicety. The U RS-232 bus

ibn'f configuraiion switches to allow con

nection (o virtually any serial device.

On the other band. Or. Evil liibsbasdc-

veloped SwilUink-2S2. Swiftlink not only al

lows for asynchronous communication with

external modems (via a standard Dll-D fe-

male to DB-25 male modem cable), it also

permits your Commodore computer lo

communicate in baud rates from 300 to

38,4001 Swiftlink comes in the form of a

cartridge with a built-in RS-232 connection.

It costs JS'J.afi ami comes with a terminal

program thai supports geoTerm, C-Net

and Coloi-frl BBSs.

Do It Yourseijt.rs

If you are the enterprising type, you can

build your own RS-232 interface. For less

than $20, witlui little sweat, and parts from

your local Radii) Shack store, high-speed

telecommunications can be yours. Besides ;i

serial table, you'll need lo locale a 12/2-1 pin

connecutrwilh. 1 !>(i lead spacing. You'll also

need a DB-2S female circuit board connec

tor, either soldered or wire-wrap. Table 1

contains a list of Radio Shack pails you'll

need. You can find diagrams to build ibis in

terface on Q-Link in the software library un

der 'IHecomimmiraiions (files are located in

the Miscellaneous and Articles headings).

Terminal Cnoices

Chances arc, if you purchased ei I be r I he

Commodore ifiCO or 1670 modems, one of

(he lirst software iiles you will download is

a terminal program—the software ihai op-

crates your modem. Unfortunately, the

Common Sense terminal program int luded

with the 1(560 and 1670 is unwieldy anil

bard to use. Fin liuialely, dieie arc viable al

ternatives, both commercial and bom the

public domain. I-et's see what you need to

look lor in a good (emiirial program.

Any terminal piogiam should lie easy to
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modem at a reasonable price, be suit- that it is a Haies-
aimjwlihh' modem. This standard ensures that it'll work

not only with your computer, but also with mosi of the

telecommunications software thai you're likely to use with

your Commodore.

Terminal Programs

Whether you're using a Commodore 64 Or 128, you

will need 10 get a program it> use with your new modem.

Plenty of good terminal programs exist fiir both comput

ers. Knowing what ti> look liir in ;i terminal program

makes the derision process easy. And remember, there's

no need to limit yourself in just one program.

What1! important when making [he decision? Three

fundamentals are apparent. Hist, don'l bother to buy an
expensive, option-laden package if a low-cost shareware

in- no-cosi public domain alternative will do. A second
consideration is to makecertain your software is compat

ible with your hardware, tor instance, ifyou get a 2400

baud modem, make certain your terminal program oi

lers 2-100 hand support. Finally, ifyou a use a C-128, get

a C-128compatible program rather than one that Fortes

use and as Intuitive as possible. Iliis means

plenty oFpuU-down menus and pop-up win

dows, us well as those options considered

st.mil.ml For terminal programs, including

.mto-iihil, a plitjtit1 directory, capture

liutlVr.. and protocols iiuIncline Xniotlem,

Punier and CompuServeII. (A protocol is

[milling more than the method by « Mich the

terminal program coramunkaiea with tlie

host [IBS.) Script snppcm is also imponant.

Ibr it can virtually automate much <>l your

lug-on process.

Hood ciiniiiii-Tiial programs are available

today iliat contain must, if not all, of these

features. A cheaper alternative worth con

sidering, however, may be to download a

i|iiality terminal program From a illtS or na

tional network, !,et's explore both options.

Store-bought Options

On the commercial side. C-64 owners

].! i I ii he- pleased to learn ofa new ici'ininal

program named Bclfieim C-64, written by

Ed Bell. BeilTenn C-64 redefines the term

"fiill-feauired," ofiering a combination of

functions such as usin^ REUsna RAM drives

and piwviding an SO-colui nude, Oilier

features include compatibility up to 19,200

baud with Swift!ink-232, and standard

3(KV1200/2400baud support. Also setting il

apart is a new Hi-res mode that allows for

the display and priming of Koala, KLE.

Doodle! and PrintShop graphics, file trans

fer protocols include X-Modem CRC or

Checksum, IK X-Modem and Y-Modem.

You can also save up to 50 entries in the

built-in |ili"iu book, am! unarcing capabil

ities (luring and after downloads. BeHTerm

C-64 is available from I'arscc. Inc., I'O Box

III, Salem, MA 1)197(1, lor $29.9?.

128 fans might waul In consider Dialogue

128, tike Reim-nn 64, it supports REUs

and all di.sk drives, hut also goes a hit fur

ther ami supports the C-I28's native mode

for fast disk arc'fss time*. I*roiocols served by

Dialogue 128 include (he usual X- and V-

nn«iems, CompuServe Ii and Punter 01.

Id lifer-wise, it can't be beat. If has a (i-iK.

character capture buffer (.r)12K with 1750

RF.U), up to eight separate rapture buffers,

and aniH-feattirecl uwt ocliioi. Dialogue 128

also offers you a choice of input via key

board, mouse, jnvsiit k or trackball. An auto-

exeoite script language is also included.

Transfer rates offered include :!(!!), 12011

and 241)0 baud. It is available hum Shining

Star Software, #1205-1640 Bayvicw Ave.,

Toronto, ON. Canada M4C 4E9 for $49.95

US., $59.95 Canadian,

POBUC Domain ALTERNATIVES

Since iiius: manufecturers inchtde some

typeofterminal programwith iheir modems

(usually ofsuspeel quality), you can log onto

a network or local BBS and iry out several

public domain terminal programs available

there. Some ofthem arc as good as cir better

ibim their commercial counterparts.

Novaierm i>4. supported by Dr. Evil Labs.

is a lull-featured, easy-to-use program thai

iias some outst.iiidiii^ firattiros. foremosl

among them is built-in support for

Swiftlink-232. Von'lt :i!sci find 80-coliimn

ANSI color graphics support, error-free

2400 bam! operation, REU (RAMdisk) sup-

poi i, and a wide array of protocols, includ

ing Xmodcm, Punter, Ymodem-batch and

Multi-Punter. With a simple tnenti structure

thai contains an array ol outstanding op

tions, Novaterni is an exceptional program

that is sure to meel any need. You can tind

Novaterm on Q-li»k (liltnaine "N(JV'A9.1-

1.SI1A-).

Another good terminal jnograui also

found on Q-Link is Kliicterm (filename

"ELITEJUM.I.NX"). Elitetenn also sup-

pous 2111(1 baud operations and its protocol

support is as varied as Novaterm's. A lot of

functions are packed into this program,

ranging from built-in phone books to Atui-

ga-style putl-down menus and 1JOS Wedge

commands.

128 owners need not feel left out, for

there an- several good i'28-mode terminal

programs available. A good one to consider

is Dcskienn V2.0. 'Iliis juugram is absolute

ly stuffed with high-end options not even

found in mosi commercial terminal pro

grams, You can use an REH for high-speed

KAMdisk operations or rely on Deskterm's

support for your 1581/71/41 disk drive. Ii

works with any Hayes-coin jiatible or 1670-

compatible modem and offeis many eXCel-

leill features such as script support, ANSI

color graphics, automatic buffer saves, casy-

to-use menus, and jusi about ;uu protocol

you'll ever need. As with the other terminal

programs previously covered, DeskTerm

can be found on Q-Link in the C-12H

telecommunications library.

ftkai. Communication

Before you download a terminal program,

keep in mind a lew important points. Many

ill these programs require that you also

download ancillary or support liles for ibc

main program, so nad the author's mites til the

beginning of the jilt description. Make .sure

you're downloading all of die files required.

Iliis holds especially true for terminal pi"-

giams that are Hayes-compauble.Also make

sure that you have the necessary software to

"unimnch" the program, such as LYNX,

Unarc. orOmcga-Q (Q-Link), ■

Table 1. Radio Shack parts needed to build your own nS-233 interface.

Number Description Part Number

I 74(M 27(i-lH(>L»

I 75I88orMC1488 276-2520

1 75189 or MC1489 276-2521

3 IN4001 diodes 27&1I0I

1 circuit board 276-1543

3 47uf. Uiv capacitors 272-1027

1 lOOuF, I6V capacitors 272-1025

4 lOKuhm .25w resistors 271-1335
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you to stay in 64 mode. With the C-128 terminal pro

gram, you'U be able Id lake advantage ofthe computer's

HO-mlumn screen, Hist mode and the quick access times

of the 1571 and 1581 diskdrives.

Terminal programs will introduce you u> ;i few terms
unique to telecommunications, such asfiie tnntsferproto

cols, word lengths, duplexes and ihip bits, It's not essential

thai you learn the meanings of these terms, just thai you

know how to adjust (configure) these sellings with your

software. The secret to making a connection to another

computer is usually a matter of calling the BUS or net-

worlt in question by voice Ersl and finding out exactly
how lo configure your software lor a proper connection.

In most cases, the .system operator ("sysup") or ;i rep

resentative from the network will tell you how to sel the

protocols. If you can't see what you type on the screen

after connecting, switch to half duplex ifyou connected
al lull duplex, Similarly, if'a bad connection occurs or

certain options don't work, try changing each ofthe set*
tings anil making a note of die change so that you ran

configure the software for making a [lawless connection

ever;' lime.

One of the most confusing topics of telecommunica

tions is the file transfer protocols. There's X, Y and '/.-

modem sellings within most packages, and some even

offer a l*unter file transfer protocol. It's important to

note that in most cases, the file transfer prolOf ol has no

effect on the operation of the terminal package until it's

time lo eithersend or meivtfiles from within the program.
Again, the method used depends on whai is supported

by the computer that you're telecommunicating with, or
whai the sysop or network rep recommends. A good rule

ofthumb is to stickwith whatever transfer protocol works

best for you through trial and error.

'[woof my personal favorite terminal programs lor the

(H and 11>K hail from RUN. RUN Term (54/12H, found
on RUN Works and die Super Starter Rik, is an excelleni

program, with features lor sending and receiving files in

any number of formats. It offers provisions for customiz

ing and saving the screen and sellings, provides a lielplul

menu at the press of a key. and can save a phone hook

ofnames and numbers.

'Hie second in my list of favorite terminal programs,

geolerm II. is a terminal program that operates in the

GEOS environment. While it oilers a host of feaiures,

such as a phone book and a choice ol 800 or 1200 baud

rales, its most useful feature is often overlooked. I use

geolerm II for its ability lo convert GEOS Hies to Com

modore format and vice-versa. GEOS users find this fea
ture the one thai makes geoTenn 11 such an indispens

able file in their software library,

Watching Expenses

All too often, magazine articles toui the virtues of
modems and their related software without addressing

the accompanying costs associated with telecommunica

tions. While no faster, more effil ieut way exisls to trans*

[nil or receive files than by using a modem, costs are in

curred through long distance charges. Another liig

mistake that newcomers make when beginning their

journey into the world of telecommunications is forget

ting to keep tabs on expenses incurred through network

usage charges. Between on-line connect limes and long

distance service charges, it doesn't take long to ring up

huge bills.

Mere are some quick tips to keep the costs down:

1. Try to call only those BBSs thai are within your local

area to avoid long distance telephone charges. If you

musl call long distance to a BUS, call when rates are low

est. With most long distance telephone companies, rates

are at their lowest after 11 I'M and on weekends.

2. Find a local Tymnet number tor accessing the net

works. (Tymnet is a service thai makes long distance num

bers available locally. Look for il in your phone directory.)

Since many computei ists live outside oflarge metropoli
tan areas, it's not always easy to line) a telephone number

The Wizard of GEnie uvg

WELL, HE'S DONK IT AGAIN. Pro

gramme) Hill Coleman lias made my life

easier. And, i I you're a C-<>4/128 GEnie

subscriber, he's done you a favor, loo.

Alter joining Clinic and spending a

number of frustrating sessions with it, I

remembered hearing over on "cyber

space" neighbor Q-Link about The Wi/.-

anl, a terminal program designed espe

cially for the C-G4. I made my way to

GEnie's Commodore Flagship Area

libraries, found The Wizard and man

aged to download it. Since [hen, it lias

brought GEnie out of ihebottle forme.

The Wizard lets you take advantage of

tin- 1331 momc for accusing in roll-

down menus, which lead to ever)' con

ceivable function of this gargantuan sys

tem. Also, the program's built-in luxuries

lessen any concern ahoui remembering

page numbers and three-letter command

promptly so you're free (o explore and

ituly enjoy GEnie.

I here are four separate bui interacting

modes in Wizard 84. One is a Standard

terminal mode thai works like any oilier

terminal program. Once you've set the

parameters to your liking, you'll never

again have to dial or log onto Genie

manually. Using yum mouse, you can not

only tell The Wizard where yon want to

end up in GEnie, Inn what colors you'll

like in your screen display.

The other modes are also entered

automatically, bin manual selection is

possible using the icon totem pole. Tile

Live-Wire [for chatting) and Real-Time

Conference modes include various icon-

selected options. The Bulletin Board

mode provide! access to GEnie'i myriad

bulletin board (lilt) sections, die majority

of which are now part of Siar Services.

This means that you can trade informa

tion, ideas and opinions with people of

similar interest! everywhere lor less than

$5 a month.

When you download The Wizard, it

conies with an ascm documentation file

thai's extensive and informative.

I have found a couple of glitches in the

program. First, the presel menu options

do noi accommodate the new four-digit

page numbers used in Star Services. Cur

rently, these iwr-delinablc options allow

only ihive-difiit page numbers. The only

other problem I limud was a shortening

of the text view area alter a menu has

appeared. The documentation docs oiler

a remedy for this, however: Clicking

between menus clears the screen and

allows the standard full-page stroll.

All in all, 1 give The Wizard an A+. If

you access GKnic without it, you're miss

ing a greal mind-t-asci and time-saver!

So link up, sign on .mil download. ■

Gerry Descvtniux Hun in southern Hem

Hampshire and uses his C-b-t In publish a

monthly mnstr mngtuiiw.
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UTILITIES UNLIMITED, me
P.O. BOX 532 If you wish to place your order by phone

North Plains, OR 97133

CALL (503) 647-5611 24 Hrs A DAY

FAX (503) 648-8992

GRAPHIC PACK.- S2-I.95

Our he»t selling pmpfck pn^unis plm mure, .ill un one djsL

(iraphk1 l.iln'l rrukcr, Pholir-Ciipi, Supir I Ak\, ('"mcrltrr

icnmcih l*nnt Shf1 ll] ^linl Ma"cil. Jnil SprUe Kdilnr. l'lu»

A — lhcfc» anemptj ^ Let umJc jour I2N juu ujmng (or

our Super Chip iu (he >uu J2K wurih of grtit Buili-m

Uiilitkv all j[ |us( ihe Touch of a Finder. Vim £ei built-in

fpjiujci1 Klks Copier, N'ibbltr. Trad K Sector Fdilur,

Scrwn Dump. .uhI even a 5C5Oj 120CJ hauJ Terminal Proarain

Ihm 1650, tfiTO and Ha>« compiliNc. HeM ndll, i! ducsnl

u* up anj Tucmorj T-p tot. «mp]) liwii ■ Iuikt™ Icy. and u

b - iw m pfrii trniinES,•€«(** «nkj ptdwp

lurihe I^Nl.Copy tnhotdtplifnim tSJhw 1571 famui m

1581. Wjjij1 ppiKKn include IJKI ital editor, ilmc monitor,

Rjin *n[« and mil utso perform ni4> CPftl & MS-DOS

uiiIjev fumiioi^

C— "CM IS fOH rOMBO Ad thjt\ uhil jou pt A <uper

mmfMuiiiinolboth chjpi A and B into: i!np. *»ii;hjhle ala

grtjE uiin|i m y«. All Chips Include 100 Pjnmrlm

fhf.f::

QipNAufEi BMSncfi QdpG Wreath.

UTILITIES IM.IMITED SOFTWARE COMBO-PAH

CHECK THIS OUTIll

A i\MM VALUE FOR O\LY SW M

this comno incudes..

parameter cos'sreicnos set

NiTJ CODER

D COMPILER

MASTER LOCK

HOOMRAMBTERS

imorpRAPHics

we S2M5

SI 4.95

JH3S

i J5J

iW.M

(»«

IF YOU HAVE WONDERED WHAT THESE PROGRAMS

ARE ASD WERE JUST AFRAID Tl) TBY NOW IS THE

TIME. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS REALLY LOW

PRICE.

64 Doctor

siunal diaposlic cjnridje

for your Corn minion: W
■ Simp!) mtcrt finnJ^C & piin LkXinnlor*

■ Te*u scrul. urfi jnJ cifiuni [him

' ADon fur a full kc>b»jnl icti

■ May chips isiKd irnluling NMI & IRQ

■ Sound ihanw]^ ml gra^iK* icm?d

•BASIC Kmu!SROMlnTBl

■ &mn rabkr ttarly di^ilm ihc n^ulii

■ All JficT^f ihi^

■ I n ji'Ti tni CBM |un rui: fv

ONLV .W9.9J

SUPER-CARD +

A BACK-UP TOOLFORTHE 1990'S

As you may kn»w. Dlhcr companiei hl»B Itunwn in the toiwL A "I.AS'I ' version of softwifo will mvbi happen with

UlQIlles UnilmltEdl Ibduwlogy changes, mut'hincs change, new t>c[if>hcrj]\ bccon>o available, and we kiil-USB u> la&va

nur valued CUSIOfflBH nut in Lhe cold! In Ihe lasl -1 j-ear- Super-Card has tvnlvcJ inlu the bosL backup sy.ii;m you can

^CL.J'RRIOD! We have NO plans 10 dlHJontEnUG *uch a fine prnduuir li is inn; ThJI we nnw have an AMKiA prixlucL line,

inirludinp an Andgfl Suptr-Card. We haw. b)l no tnejns. jlundoncil ihG 64/I2S produel line IhaL is so valuiible lo our

company.

InlrodlBing Version 5 "I Ihe SupM-Card+ disk copying syslein. The lasi release? No! Hie bes\ release? Yes! Just look al

these fejilures. urul compare Ihem lo Ihe "LAST" version olL?h[? compeljlor's producl:

-NI-W" Fast Copier and ALL utilities now suripiirt Ilie I SKI!

•NEW* 64K video RAM and RV.V suppon lor ALL copier,!

•NEW* Block Allocation Mup display (BAM)!

•NEW* ML Drive Mdnllor!

•NEW* Diik Comparcl

•NEW* Fail Tile copier. The REST Ihcro ever will be! Supports 1541.1571. 1381 diskdrives. Suppon .5 transfer modes:

SLOW berinl. I'AST serial, and PARALLEL! You tjn mil and maLch drive-, and Irantter modes!

•NHW* GCR Ediior V2 - For ihe experienced programmer Allows ihe reading/Writing of WHOLE track* dj[a. enabling
you to "mi:" uliai ihe pmteciirai is! New version actually gives you the sellings;™ need lo copy the disk with.

These selling-, cm be imported imo a COPIER PtLE\

•NI:.W' Copier Consuuciirai Set (sm) - Create cusiom files yoursell! When used In conjunction wilh uiir ADJUSTMENT

sheet or CiCR Kililiw. you can make COI'lliK I-'ILKS In easily duplicale any disk. Vim can also "scvwredil" a disk
at Ihe SHIM lime!

'NEW* TurhoGCR Nihhlcr ■ The replacemem for ALL our previous mbhlcrs. Protection Khemes like V-MAX!.

W'ondemiar. XniL'y.etc. giving jou headaches? Tliis ilie answer!

MAKE YOUR BACK-UP THE DAY YOU BUY SOFTWARE AT THE STORE. ONE BOARD PITS ALL DRIVES
SOME SOLDERING MY BE REQUIRED ON SOME DRIVES

SUPER CARD+ JJ9.9S

DUAL VERSION $ I (».<«)

VERSION 5 SOFTWARE SS.OO

■SU'KHikACKER.
Atl.i>tani;j!)»a\ li> TtrHl uul nheic the prmeetiun reall> u. Suptr

'Irackcr mil display ihe lisaiionof yam drive head while vnu ire

loading a piece of software. This infomuiion will be very useful to

find "here Ihe jmttciion k Sopor Trackei his mher incliil mKons
suth a' track and half irack display. K and 9 switch, derail; dupliy,

wrile prolccl nn/off. This incrcdihle litllc Idol is cnci'ocl in a
lunJsmic hni thai sils on lop of jour drive. WtKtt »iih all

C.W/138 uvl mjsl OM omipjiiblc drive. Some minor scildcnnf
lJhJ

Suptr Tracktf _ 569.95

• SUPER CARTRIDGE-
Toe Ultimate lliility Cartridge packed full uf useful utilities.

Supri faM ilk copier, nibMcr. sector editor, graphic label maker, jubt
I" mention a fc». 12SK nf 'ofl»are al lour finger lip. Super
Cjnnd^e can be ^hui off anJ u^cs no memory

Suptrlanrid(t_.._ $49.95

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE EXPLODE! V.5

Tre MOST POWERFUL, DISK DRIVE snd PBIWTEH CARTRIDGE sver p-oduced
lor Vie COMMODOBE uSEfl. Super JSEH FfllENDLY with all me teaium most

asKed lor No* FEATURES . (a) Faslw norvblankmg FASTLOSD (rj( WIRROH

imaging ol all HI-F1ES screens (c) 4 Way color SBleciian wilh insert, tw all HI-RES
screens, (d) Inlinrta FILE COPV lor all SEO 1 PRG Mos. copy

your Mb only cmce, Ihen mild thai file lo as many disks, as you

liKB . greal 1w single We copying bv small u£«r groups, (e)

FULL COLOR PHINTINO ol ALL COLOR HI-RES 1 ULL^

COLOR SCREENS 10 ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

(net tor INK JET pnraara) (t) Direct ONE KEY access back ID

VIDEO BYTE solware thru EXPLODE! V5.0S MENU. |g]
Supports all popular printer interfaces, (h) FREE upgraded utility disk.

ADD $4,00 Shipping 8 Handling

ADDS3.5Q1orC.O.D.

in USA Only

VISA and MasterCard

Accepted

Allow 3-4 Weeks lor Delivery

VIDEO BYTE II - Ihe only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for Ihe C-64, C-128

Introducing the world's lirst FULL COLOR! video digitizer for trie
Commodore C-64. 64-C. C-12as 128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give
you rjjJiMW video from your VCR, BW or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or
CABLE VIDEO (thanks lo a rasii! 2 sec scan lime) Ne* version 3.0 software
features Ml RE-DISPLAY with MULTICAPTURt MODE, MENU SELECT pqiNTNG
EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SflYE to DISK FEATURE AND MUCH

FULL COLORIZING! is poss>D%. O'je lo a urMjm SELECT 1-6 INSERT cor«
process, iitere you can sa^ct cms o! 15 COLORS ma insert imi color into one ot 4

GRAY SCALES Th:s process wi'i give you over 32,000 Ofe'eni caor comb.nawrs 'o
use in your video pictures SAVES as KOALAS! Mm Byta II allows you to save all

your pictures to tt.sk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After which (using Koala or suitable
prao/mi you can go in ana red-sn or rscotor >Dur VB. pics LOAD and RE

DISPLAY! Viom 3)15 II aiows you to Dad are re-display all Vdeo Bfle cHjibs from
nside Weo Bale's rena MENU DRIVEN! Vu«o Bfle li comes with an easy lo use
rwfiu Omen UTILSTY DISK am dgtra p-ograro (64 MODE ONLV| COMPACT!

Van Bj^e irs hiaidme s compact1 In fact to troet titan jour ave-age anr&e'
VOeo 5f.e cccies wh its nn cafte INTEGRATED! veto BiW n 'lOewred looe
used wilh or withod EXPLODE1 VS 0 color cannooe Eiplode: VS 05 men-j win r^m
you to VIDEO BYTE IIS menu. Eipttce' V5 0 is M PERFECT COMPANION! Video
Byte II users are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along with now

documentation, wtien it becomes arailablo. PRINT! Video Byta II

will pnniout pictures :n BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE lo
raos! piinte-s However, wtwn used Kith Eiplode11/50 your

printouts can se done \H FULL COLOR Sill's on the
RAINBOW NX-IOOfl. RAINBOW NX-1OO0C. JXBO,
Sfi*ostij3uM A] [OKIDATA IDWi (piijil Ijiger S"ByS-}
USER SLIDE STOWjjrngram w aulo cr manual displsy Is

slandini wilh V1OED BYTE program. And tin be Backed up!)

Why DflAW a car. airplane, porson or (or that matter... anything when you can BYTE II
...Video Bylt It Instead

WORLD'S BIGGEST

PROVIDER OF

C64/128

UTILITIES

Software Submissions Inviled
We are looking lor HACKER STUFF: prim utiliiies.

parameters, telecommunications.

and the unusual.

We now have over 1,000 parameters in slock!



thai doesn't cany long distance connect charges. Some

times a local number comes into service, but is noi pub

lished. If you have to tall a long disiaiuc number to con
nect, ask your network(.s) on a regular basis if new

numbers are available.

li. Always call [he networks when rales are lower, dur

ing prime-time hours (usually li pm to 7 mi). Daytime
calls can run as high as 518 per hour or more, not in

cluding any long distance charges.

4. Upgrade to a 'JUKI baud modem, since it'll pay For

it sell by reducing the amount oftime you spend on the
networks and IHlSs. While some- networks charge more

by thehoinTor 2400 baud ihan 120(1 baud, you si ill saw

money by spending less lime downloading and upload-

in}' files.

5. II you're already using a 2400 baud modem, make

sure that the software you're using is set ;ii 2400 baud!

Often, I've seen computer users who've equipped their

machineswith 2400 baud modems but are unknowingly

sail using them at 1200 baud.

THE NETWORKS

Commodore users are fortunate to have ready access

to major computer networks, lour ni the more popular

(Hies are Quanumil.ink, GEnie, CompuServe and rVo-

plel.ink. Let's lake a took at each.

• QuantumLijikt Unquestionably the most popular

among Commodore compnlerists, QuantumLink, orQ-

l.ink as it is commonly called, differs bum other online

services in a variety ofways. Most notably, you can Forgei

about using your favorite telecommunications package

with Quantum I ink—custom software is necessary in or

der to access iliis network. Second, since custom software

is used, you get the most intuitive user interface to be

found on any of the networks.

Hie required system software thai makes Q_-Link easy

to use also hinders its flexibility. Aiccssing other net

works can lie done with your lavorile terminal package,

which allows yon lo view disk directories, issue disk com

mands and adjust terminal settings. In other words, you

generally have lots of control over your computer. With

I he Q-Link syslcm software, yon can si ill access your disk

drive, but (inly at certain menu prompts. Also, a special
software patch is needed in order to use a 1581 disk
drive. Arid io ihat the feet thai Q-Link system software

only works in 64 mode and it becomes dear why expe

rienced users long to see improvements.

Q-Link's inherent case of use and busy activities com

pensate for functional deficiencies in the system soft
ware. Large software libraries, plenty of activity, special
festivities and nightly special-interest forums make (,)-

Link an exciting adventure in computing. Seasoned
sysops who are willing to help ami provide their exper

tise can be found in many areas.

1-hr mure information, call 1-800/392-8200.

• GEnie: Besides offering a huge collection of freely dis

tributable software for your Commodore, GEnie also
boasts some of die lowest rates in the industry. For a
mere $4.95 monthly subscription fee, yon have unlim
ited access to GEnie s Star Services, and a monthly issue
o£ldveWirs magazine. The Star Services let you read the
news, find out about the latest activities on GEnie, and

access aho i li 100 services.

Unlike QuaniumLink, yon don'i need custom system

software in order to access GEnie. Not only does this

leave you in complete control ofyour computer, Inn you

can also venture into Other areas of GEnie, such as the

MS-DOS and Amiga areas—something that you can't do

with the QuantumLink software.

GEnte is packed with files lor both tbe (il and 128. As
recently as November 1990, over 40 new files for the

Commodore 8-bitS were added to the already ivell-

stocked libraries. If you'd rather shop than download

files, get oul your plastic, because GEnie offers a smor

gasbord of shopping options.

One of my favorite functions of GEnie is the abun

dance and flexibility ofmenu options. The syntax used
in the e-mail area and iis screen editor is a hit trickier

to learn than, for instance, CompuServe, bill it offers liii-

paralleled flexibility. Hill < iolcman has recently wi itten

Wizard software for both the b' I and 128 (see previous

page) dial Hires the ills of the standard screen editor.

For man information, rull 1-800/638-9636.

BCompuServe: Like GEnie, CompuServe is a large scale

telecommunications network with thousands of sub

scribers. As with GEnie, special system software is not

needed io access CompuServe, Vou can use your favorite

commercial or public domain terminal program to con

nect to the system.

A wide variety of 64/128 software is available on Com

puServe. Vou can download many files, check the regu

larly updated news as it happens, attend forums and gen

erally have a good dme. As with GEnie, Ifyou like to shop
online, you certainly won't be disappointed with Com

puServe.

A subscription to CompuServe also gels you a sub-
scription lo Com/mSiTt'e Magazine, a publication nearly

tbe size ofRl W (fj-i pages in die December 19<l(> issue).

The magazine makes for leisurely reading and proves to

be an invaluable guide for finding obscure but helpful

files. The Commodore 64/128 may not always he men

tioned in die magazine, but the area is always active,

Probably the best thing about CompuServe is that no

matter when you log on, there ale always other folks on

line wanting locbai and provide assistance.

For rmv information, call t-800/848-8199.

m Peopkt.ink: While its official name is American Peo

ple/Link, it's alfectionally referred to as l'Link. This busy

network oilers an abundance oFCommodore 8-bit (lies,
as well as a second-to-none selection ofAmiga files. Also,

like GEnie and CompuServe, no special system software

is necessary for accessing it.

While it's similar in operation to CompuServe, using

much the same syntax for commands, it lacks some of

the features thai you'll find in the large networks.

There's nary a irate of uon-ioinpuier information-—no
news, no stock prices quoted, no weather rcjinils. While

some mighl view this as a limitation, many "I'l.inkers"
consider it a benefit because it's designed to be used as

a reliable, timely source of the latest in freely dis

tributable software. They want to access PLiuk for the

tiles it has lo oiler, not to buy products or read the news.

For man- information, mil 1-800/52-1-0100.

A universe of software, services and information is
available to (Mi-l/128 users, and it's only as far away as

your phone. Wilh a few proper tools, and without killing

your piggy bank, you can dial up possibilities far more

exciting than you may have imagined.!

When Tim Wahh isn't busy logging in time online, he

* i/.s RtJN'.t lichnical Manager.
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Boosting Basic
Six easy-to-use machine language routines that will give your

Basic programs a shot in the arm.

0

B
asic 2.0 is :i good program
ming language, easy to use

and adequate fur most tasks.

Howevet; when you need ex

tra speed and power, it's great tu be able

to call up the heavy artillery—machine
language.

Even if you don't know how to pro

gram in machine language (and don't
care to learn), read on. This article pro
vides six shore, painless routines thai can

greatly enhance your Basic programs,

They will, aiming ol her tilings, allow you

to display 16 sprites, and add an auto

matic help screen and a pause/continue

key to Hasic.

1. Memory MASTERY

Memory Search K- Replace, in Listing

1, when activated, searches through

memory to find occurrences of a given

byte and replaces them with another.

The syntax is simple:

SYS 50555JTAKT ADDRKSS.KND OK AD-

DRESS+1, SEARCH BYTE,REPLAC£-

ment urn;

For instance, if you wanted to search

from location 4<)152 to 50000, replacing

all appearances of 0 with '253, yon would

enter SYS 50555,49152,50001,0,255.

(\ote that the second parameter is the

last address pins one. So yon use 50001

and not 50000.)

This routine lias special uses, inn iis
real strength lies in its power !o do char

acter animation. By searching through

screen memory (where your C-(i-l keeps

track of its text display) from 1024 to

2023, you can exchange groups of char

acters at great speed. If you've redefined

the default characterset, you can achieve
impressive results. Jusi remember to

search for the characters' screen codes,
and not their PETSCII codes. Checkyour

C-64 owner's manual for a list ofboth.

Listing 1 is a Basic loader that pokes

By STEPHEN DIRSCHAUER

Memory Search & Replace into memory.

Vim tan include it in your own programs

as a subroutine. (The Rem statements at

each line's end are the checksums for

RUN'S Checksum program found on

page 60, which you should use when typ

ing in all six listings.)

2. Help Available

Many commercial programs tout the

instant help screens they make available

to perplexed users. Help screens are a

fantastic idea, hut difficult to implement.

II you want the help screen to be avail

able all the lime, it's necessary for the

computer to constantly check the key-

hoard (never mind tin- hassle ofputting

up the screen and restoring the old dis

play), thereby slowing down your pro

gram. However; there is an easier way,

using Listing 2, Instant Aid.

Through the interrupt request (IRQ)

vector. Instant Aid provides a key-activat

ed help screen that's always available.

Once ihc machine language pan has

heen loaded and activated, you don't

have to do a thing. What's more, in

stalling it lakes only two sieps.

I'lrsi, create your help screen using

Print statements. Instant Aid recognizes

the help screen's default starting address

of 12288 by using POKE 648,48. Any

and all characters are available for the

help screen, however color is not. When

you've finished creating your help

screen, restore the Print statement with

POKE 648,4 and a Print command. You

shouldn't see anything happen, because

while yon created the help screen, the

old display was preserved.

The second step is to activate the ma
chine language routine with SYS 50818.

Press the F7 key at any time lo view the
screen and any Other key to exit.

I use Instant Aid during programming

to keep a copy of the current disk's direc

tory handy. To use it, swiieh the Print

RUN it right; C-64

command (POKE 648,48), get a list of

liles un 1 he disk and reset the Print com

mand [POKE 648,4: PRINT). This can

save time when checking for filenames.

3. Sequential Scanner

Reading text Hies from disk in Basic is

possible, but it's also painfully slow. So

slow, in fact, thai you'll probably want to

do ii in machine language. Sequential

Scanner, in Listing i(, nut only reads the

liles, but waits for a kt:y press after every

page ofinformation,
Before you can activate Sequential

Scanner, you must open the file using

channel 1. For example:

OPEN l,8,2,"u:PROGRAM.DOCS,M,R"

The M after the filename tells Com

modore DOS to ignore [he filetype and
open the file, whether it's program, se

quential or user. Now activate the ma

chine language reader with SYSr>O(iS2,

{number of lines},

1 he lines parameter is the vertical size
of the screen. Most of the time you'll

probably use ihc delimit screen si/eoi'25
lines, hut anything from l) to 255 is ac

ceptable. An interestingvalue is 1. which

makes you stop after every line when

reading. (A line of tcxi is considered a

group of characters followed by a car

riage return.) You can then press a re

peating key (such as the space bar) to

keep the display going. Pressing nin/stop

at any time aborts Sequential Seamier.

4. Directory Display

You can also display a disk directory in

liasic, but once again, it's too sluggish.

Still, il your program asks for filenames

at all, a directory listing is a must. Display
Directory, in Listing 4, prints a list ofcen

tered filenames from disk, discarding the
seldom-used (from within a program, at

least) tile size and type. As with Sequen

tial Scanner, open a file to read the di- <
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BOOSTING BASIC

rector/ Vou can then SYS 50764 to read

the file. Finally, don'i forget to dose the

file whcci you're done. For example:

OPEN1,8,0,V:S¥S50764:CLOSE1

You can use Commodore DOS mid-

cuds For selective lists offiles, as shown
in Tkhle 1. Pressing the Run/Stop key will

halt tlic display. To pause the directory!

just iiii any other key. Hitting an addi
tional ki'y will malts ii continue.

5. Frieze kky

Display Directory routine p

with the press t>l~ :i key, but what about

the lirsi ofyour program? [fyou need io
l>iiui a great deal at information at one

time, mi option to pause output is essen

tial. However, as with the help screen, it'a

impractical to check die keyboard ai ev

ery chance. Freeze Key, in Listings, uses

the IRQ vector to adil on automatic

pause key to your C-tS'l. Again, once it's

installed arid activated, you don't have to

i!d a thing. SYS 50960 will make the rou

tine work behind the scenes. When the

Control and I1 keys are pressed, every-

thingwill freeze and the border colorwill

change. Press another key ti> continue.

6. Things?

Sprites are undoubtedly the best Fea

ture of the VIC-ll graphics chip. The

only problem is the limit of eight. I low-
ever, Double Display, found in Listing 6,

doubles the number ol'available gpntes

from eight to !(>. Just call up the Double

Display routine ai the beginning of.your

program with SYS 51018,split point

Though Double Display does give you

16 sprites, each with individual charac

teristics, there's a catch; The screen is

split in two, with eight of the sprites in
the first portion and eighi in the second.

li may he helpful to think of tlie two
halves as different screens. Fortunately,

you decide- where to split the screen. Set

the split point to anything from 0 to 255.

For a split point in the middle of the

screen, use 150 (the lirst visible screen

lint' is number ■!()).

You'll have to use nciv sprite registers,

since the old ones can only handle eight

sprites. Just keep in mind the limit:

Sprites can't escape their respective sub-

screens. In fact, they should slay al leas!

ten pixels away from the borderline sep

arating the two.

SeeTable '-i for more detailed informa

tion. All Double Display registers emu

late ihcoldVIC-II sprite registers, so the

same values must he supplied lor twin

sprites. For example, to turn on sprite 1

and position it at 65.70. enter:

POKE B1273,1:POKE 51248,6S:POK2

S1249,70

To turn on sprite 10 and place it at

175,100, enter:

POKE 51313,2:POKE 51290.175:POKr.

51291.100

Here's a tip: Set variable V1 to 51248

and variable V2 to 51288. You can then

refer to registers as Vl + X and V2+X.

Not only does tiiis save on typing, hut it's

easier to remember. In the last example,

you would need to type only:

Table 1. Using wildcards Co display files with Display Directory.

Statement

OPEN1,8,0,"4*-Sn
OPENI,8,0,n<DATA.*B

OPEN1,8,0,"$A*=P"

Function

Lists only sequential files

Lists only lilts with a "DATA." prefix
Lists program files beginning with A

l.ilili- 2. Now sprite rogistors lor use with Double Display.

Screen 1 Screen 2 VIC-II

51248-51263

51264-51271

51272

5127S

5127-1

51275

51276

51277

31278

51279

5128O-512S7

51288-51303

51304-51311

51312

51313

51314

51315

51316

51317

51318

51319

51320-51327

53248-53263

2040-2047

53264

53269

53271

53275

53270

53277

53285

53286

53287-5329-!

Description

X/V locations

Image pointers

Last bit ofX position

Sprites enabled

Vertical expansion

Priority register

Multicolor or hl-ics
Horizontal expansion

Multicolor register 0

Multicolor register 1

Sprite color registers

POKE V2+25,2:POKE V2+2,175:POKE

V2+9.100

Although the VIC-II chip can only

handle eight sprites at a time, Double

Display gels around this limitation hy us

ing the eight sprites twice. To under

stand how, consider the way a television

set or computer monitor displays a pic

ture. Sixty times a second (50 on Euro

pean PAL systems), an electron beam,

called a raster, redraws the screen dis

play. Tlie beam does ihis hy drawing one
pixel-high horizontal line alter another

as it scans down the screen.

Only 200 of these scan lines are visible,

the first one being number 50. (You'll

lint I ihai these are the same lines used to

position sprites vertically.) Memory loca

tion 53201) in iheC-64 keeps track ofthe

current line being drawn. Basic h much

too slow to take advantage of this, but

Double Display, written in machine lan

guage, tan easily use it.

When the tup portion of the screen is

being drawn, Double Display takes the

first eight sprites' registers and copies

them to the VIC-H's own memory, ihen

waits until the Ins! portionoi the screen

is finished. Next, it copies the following

eight sprites' registers into VIC-II mem

ory and waits for the electron beam to re

turn to the Bral line and slarl again. The

gullible VIC-ll chip is fooled into dis

playing each ofits sprites twice: the ninth

Sprite is really the lirst, and so on.

Parting Words

Two final points: first, three of the six

routines [Instant Aid. Freeze Key and

Douhle Display) use the C-fi4's IRQ vec-

tor. They are compatible with each other,

so you can use all three al the same time.

On the other hand, you may encounter

trouble using them with other programs

thai hog i he IKQ vector. Ifthishappens,
install the other routines lirst, and then

install any ofthe three routinesjust men

tioned. These routines share the vector

with the program preceding them, thus

this should eliminate any conflict.

Second, if you're a budding machine

language programmer, you may he inter

ested in disassembling tlie code fin- any

of the routines. Looking at short, work

ing code is a great way to improve your

skills. While doing this, keep a good ref-

erence hook handy to save time; any-

ihing with a comprehensive memory

iiuip of the G-64 will do nicely.

Now you can keep these six routines

handy and use them to give your Basic

programs a boost, R

Stephen Dmchauer is an enthusiastic C-64

mid C.-12H fnvgmmmerwho contributesfre

quently to RUN. *■
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PC Help Is Only a Phone Call Away

Official XTree MS-DOS & Hard Disk Companion

by Beth Woods

Special Preface by Jeffrey C. Johnson,

Cocreator of XTree

"If you have a hard disk you

need this book"

-Don Cmbb,

The Chicago Hun-Times

• The only official guide to
XTree, XTreePro, and

XTreePro Gold and hard

disk management

• Illustrations throughout by

RichTennant

• 232 pages, indexed for easy

access to materiel

$14.95

eatures complete coverage of PAL, SQL

-ink, Paradox Engine and the new release

includes hundreds of Btep-by-step tips,
utility scripts, and an advanced program

editor on disk for fast programming

• Special coverage of Power Reporting and

Performance Techniques

1 Over 750 pages, indexed for easy

access to material.

• Bonus Software: 1.4 MB 3.5° floppy

disk inside-willi over 2 Ml5 of source

code (in packed form)

worth hundreds of $S! fl

S39.95

Official SplnRite II & Hard Disk Companion
by John Goodman, Ph.D.

Special Preface by Steve Gibson,

President of Gibson Research

In-depth &up-to-date-

incliides all versions

through II, 1.1!

Insider's guide to using
SpinRiteand hard disks

Hundreds of advanced lips,

and undocumented features
256 pages, indexed for easy
access to material

$14.95

OFFICIAL

GUIDE

InfoWorid Test Center Software Buyer's Guide, 1991

by the Editors of InfoWorid Magazine

" The most mercilessly scrupulous reviews in the business"
r-Tht Washington Post ofln/oWortd's lieviews

Portable Computing Official Laptop Field Manual
by Sebastian Rupley

Special Preface by Jim McBrian, Group Publisher,

Portable Office

1 In-depth reviews on word

processing, spreadsheets,

databases, and desktop
publishing software

With comparison charts and

analyses on each product,
and for each category

Also available: InfoWorid

Test Center Computer

Buyer's Guide, 1991

250 pages/Software, 332

pages/Computer

$14.95 each

Exclusive Offer To PC World Readers:

Satisfaction Guaranteed— Ifyou don't get

at least a dozen helpful tips and ideas from

these books, simply return either, within 10

days, for a complete refund!

• The Take-It-With-You-On-
The-Koad Instant Reference

1 Gives you references to 10

popular software packages:

word processing, spread

sheets, communications

and Windows 3

1 Directories: software &
computer support #s, on

line services, DOS refer

ence, & printer codes!

216 pages, indexed for easy
access to each reference

814,95

H O O K H

Available at select bookstores and software stores,

or order direct:

Call ^(800) 28BOOKS!
We accept American Express, MasterCard, & Vis;i

Dealer Inquiries] Call {415) 358-1201



BOOSTING BAS

Listing 1. MomDry Search & Replace program. [Available on the March/April RcRUN disk. To order call 1-8O0/343-072B.1

100 REM MEMORY SEARCH 8 REPLACE

:REM*169

105 FORT=0TO62:READA:POKE50555+

T,A:NEXT :REM*1SB

110 DATA 32,131,174,32,247,133,

132,251,133,252,32,131,174,

32,247,183 :REM+200 30,251 :REM*140

115 DATA 140,176,197,141,182,19 125 DATA 208,2,230,252,165,251,

7,32,155,183,134,253,32,155

,183,134 :REM*52

120 DATA 254,160,0,177,251,197,

253,208,4,165,254,145,251,2

201,0,208,234,165,252,201,0

,208,228,96 :REM*209

Listing 2. Instant Aid program. [Available] an the March/April ReRUN disk.]

100 REM INSTANT AID :REM*165

105 FORT*0TO61:READA:POKE50618»

T,A:NEXT :REM*147

110 DATA 120,174,20,3,172,21,3,

14 2,218,197,140,219,197,162

,211 :REM*108

115 DATA 160,197,142,20,3,140,2 125 DATA 32,228,255,240,248,104

1,3,88,96,165,203,201,3,240

,3 :REM»147

,141,24,208,76,217,197,197,

76 :REM*27

120 DATA 76,49,234,173,24,208,7 130 DATA 217,197

2,169,198,141,24,208,32,159

,255 :REM*8

:REM*41

Listing 3. Sequential Scanner program. [Aunilablc on the March/April RoRUfJ disk.l

100 REM SEQUENTIAL SCANNER 07,255,72 :REM"1B4

:REM*138 115 DATA 165,144,240,5,104,32,2

105 FORT=0TO74:READA:POKE50682+

T,A:NEXT :REM*190

04,255,96,104,201,13,240,9,

32,210,255 :REM*33

110 DATA 32,155,183,142,69,198, 120 DATA 32,225,255,208,230,95,

162,1,32,198,255,160,0,32,2 200,204,69,198,208,21,32,20

Listing 4. Display Directory program. (Available on tho March/April ReHUN disk.)

100 REM DISPLAY DIRECTORY 125 DATA 165,144,240,7,104,32,2

:REM-29 04,255,76,100,198,32,225,35

105 FORT=0TO179:READA;POKE50764 5,208 :REM*163

+T,A:NEXT :REM*237 130 DATA 7,104,32,204,255,76,10
110 DATA 160,0,162,1,32,198,255 0,198,32,204,255,152,72,32,

,32,197,198,32,207,255,141, 228,255 :REM*210

253,198 ii!EM*21 135 DATA 240,5,3 2,228,255,240,2

115 DATA 32,207,255,13,253,196, 51,104,168,162,1,32,198,255

208,15,206,255,198,96,32,19 ,104 :REM'118

7,198 :REM*96 140 DATA 201,34,208,202,32,207,

120 DATA 32,207,255,208,3,76,10 255,201,34,240,7,153,0,199,

0,198,32,197,198,32,207,255 200,7 6 :REH'156

,72 :REM*220 145 DATA 172,198,32,203,198,32,

Listing 5. Freeze Key program. (Available on the March'April ReHUN disk.!

100 REM FREEZE KEY ;REM*49 1,160,199 :REM*155

105 FORT=0TO57:READA:POKE50960+ 115 DATA 142,20,3,140,21,3,88,9

T,A:NEXT :REM«138 6,165,203,201,41,240,3,76,2

110 DATA 120,174,23,3,172,21,3, 38,238 :REM*212

142,46,199,140,49,199,162,4 120 DATA 173,141,2,201,4,208,24

Listing 6. Douhle Display program. (Available on the March/April ReHUN disk.)

100 HEM DOUBLE DISPLAY :REM*212 135 DATA 208,3,76,188,254,173,1

105 FORT=0TO229:READA:POKt:Sl018

.T,A:NEXT :REM"118

29,200,240,73,206,129,200

:REM*28

110 DATA 32,155,183,142,128,200 140 DATA 169,0,141,18,208,160,1

,120,174,20,3,172,21,3,142,

228 :REM*172

5,185,88,200,153,0,208,136,

16 :REM'l

115 DATA 199,140,229,199,162,13 145 DATA 247,160,7,185,104,200,

9,160,199,142,20,3,140,21,3

:REM*28

153,248,7,136,16,247,160,2,

185 :REM*125

120 DATA 169,129,141,26,208,173 150 DATA 115,200,153,27,208,136

,128,200,141,18,208,173,17,

208 :RBH*6

125 DATA 41,127,141,17,208,160,

75,169,0,153,48,200,136,16,

250 :REM*2

130 DATA 169,127,141,13,220,88,

96,173,25,208,141,25,208,41

,1 :REM"146

,16,247,160,9,185,118,200,1

53 :REM«222

155 DATA 37,208,136,16,247,173,

112,200,141,16,208,173,113

:REM*88

160 DATA 200,141,21,208,173,114

,200,141,23,208,76,221,221,

23a :REM"114

4,255,32,228 ;REM*149

125 DATA 255,208,6,32,225,255,2

08,246,96,162,1,32,198,255,

160,0,169 :REM*109

130 DATA 13,32,210,255,76,7,198

:REM-2

207,2 55,208,251,76,86,198,3

2,207,255 :REM*220
150 DATA 76,207,255,173,255,198

,208,6,238,255,198,76,245,1

98,140 :REM*171

155 DATA 253,198,169,40,56,237,

253,198,74,170,169,32,32,21

0,253,202 :REM*141

160DATA 208,250,169,0,153,0,19

9,169,0,160,199,32,30,171,1
69,13,32 :REM*92

165 DATA 210,255,160,0,96,0,0,0

:REM*244

6,2 38,32,208,32,159,255,32,

228,255 :REM»4

125 DATA 240,248,206,32,208,76,

47,199 :REM*238

165 DATA 129,200,173,128,200,14

1,18,208,160,15,185,48,200,

153 :REM*51

170 DATA 0,208,136,16,247,160,7

,185,64,200,153,248,7,136,1

6 :REM«166

175 DATA 247,160,2,185,75,200,1

53,27.20B,136,16,247,160,9

:REM«201

180 DATA 185,78,200,153,37,208,

136,16,247,173,72,200,141,1

6 :REM*21

185 DATA 208,173,73,200,141,21,

208,173,74,200,141,23,208,7

6 ;REM*14

190 DATA 188,254 :REH*78
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Smart Shopper
Check it out! This program for organizing your grocery lists

adds new meaning to the term "convenience store."

Haveyou ever walked into;i su

permarket with ii shopping

lisi. pushed your cart up mid

down the aisles selecting cam

and boxes, and then waited half-way

through the check-out line... only to re

alize you hadn'l picked uj> the smiled ar

tichokes? They were right there on the
list, two items from the bottom, hut you
missed them because stuffed artichokes

are in the fast aisle, nol the last, Use Su

per Aisle Organizer and it will never

happen again!

Super Aisle Organizer is a specialized

database program that lets you browse
tlumigh a Ms! of items you usually pur

chase on your weekly safari to the SUpei -

market and select the ones you want on

the curreni trip, then prinl out a lisi of
those items organized by aisle. You won'l
forget anything, and you won't have to

retrace steps for things you missed.

"I"hc program is written entirely in Bask

and uses two sequential files for the item,

aisle and store data. You can include up

10 500 items and five stores (the same

items for all stores) in your master list.
Type in Super Aisle Organizer from

Listing I using RVN's Checksum pro

gram on page 60. TTie program's Main

0

By ALAN BRADFORD

menu oilers the following three options,

plus Quit!

The Shopping list option lets you selecl a

store and items to buy, then print out a

shopping list. \Mini you choose a store,

the master lisi of items will appear on the

screen, hess die space bar to move the

cursor down to the next item, press C to

go to the second column on the page, and

press N to go to the next page, "li» select

an item, press the Return key, then re
spond to the prompt for quantity by press

ing return again for one, or by typing a

number and pressing return for more.

You can print out a list at any time, ii

will show the store name at the lop, then

the items under their appropriate aisles.
The Edtl list Option lets you add items

and stores to your master list and make

any needed changes, ll will also make a

printout ol an incomplete master lisi that
you can take to the store with you so that

you can fill in aisle numbers,

To add an item lo the master list, type

its name and aisle number [15 characters

maximum) lor each store. If you don'i

know the aisle at a certain store, enter 0.

If an item isn't available at one ol' the
stores, enter 99 for the aisle. Number 98

is for the aisle running along tin- back

wall of a siore. When you're done, press

[he £ key to return to the Kdii menu.

'[<> alter item and store names or aisle

numbers, choose the appropriate Edit

menu option ami follow the prompts.

When you're ready to print out your

master list, select the Edil menu's print

option. The items will appear in alpha

betical unler, along with aisle numbers
for all stores.

After you're done making additions or

changes, return to the Main menu and

the new data will he saved to disk auto
matically.

I he Main menu's New Di.<-I< Sriuji op

tion creates two data files, Grocery and

Siiopdata. on a freshly formatted disk.

It's a good idea to save a copy ofthe pro

gram on this disk, too. Tb make backup

copies of the data files, open the F.dii

[terns menu, swap lo the data disk, and

exit the menu: the data will be written to

the new disk, finally, save a copy of the

program to the data disk as well.

N'oiv, thanks lo your trusty Commo

dore computer, you'll never go without
Stuffed artichokes again! K

Alan Bradford has a depve hi electronics

'mil installi ami services computer systems.

Listing 1. Super Aisle Organlzor program. lAlso available nn the March/April RcRLfN disk. To ordor call 1-800/343-0728.)

10 REM SHOPPING LIST ORGANIZER B0 F0RQQ.= 1 T01 0 : GETK$ : NEXTQQ: QQ= G0TO130 -REM*205
:REM*53 FRE(0):RETURN :REH*83 160 MN = HP:IS=HP*1 '-REM*26

20 POKE53280,14:POKE532ai,14:PR 90 PRINT"SORTING ";NG+1 ) 70 FORM=NGTOIS STEP-1:KF{M+1 1
INT"(CTRL 2}" :REM*70 :REM*66 )=KF(M,1):NEXTM :REM*234

30 XP$="-> ":PR$="{CTRL 2)~>fC 100 IFZ$<M$(KF(1,1))THENIS=1:G0 180 NG=NG+1:IFCS=1THEN200
TRL 2}":SP$="f3 SPACEs}":BS$ T0170 :REM*185 -REM*190
="{3 CRSR LFs]":SCS="(20 CRS 110 IF2S>HI(KF(NG,1}JTHENISaNG. 190 MS{NG)=ZS:KF(IS 1)-NG-"rETUR
R fiTs»" :REM'219 1:GOTO180 :REM-186 N -REM'237

40 FRJ = |M26 SPACES)" :REM*21 120 MH-1IIS-NQ :REM*120 200 KF(IS,1 )=TK:HJ(TK) = Z$-CS-0 ■
50 LN$= 130 HP=INT((MNtIS)*.5):IFHP=MNT RETURN -REM*182

:REM*B1 HEN!70 :REH*220 210 1=0:ZX=0■D-0■CL-0-ZZ-0-FC-2
60 DIMMS(500),WS(50),KF(500,2), 140 IFZ$>MS(KF(HP,1))THENMN=HP: 2:SC=44■PRINT"JSHFT CrRl"■

IH15M.6) :REM*22 GOTO130 :REM'226 -REHM47
70 DIMIOO9):GOTO600 :REM*143 150 IFZ$<MS(KF(HP,1))THEMIS-HP: 220 F0RX=1TO23-PRINT-NEXTX

RUN ii right C-(i4 or C-128 (in 40- or 80-CoIumn mode)

AN\
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SMART SHOPPER

:REM*202

230 PRINT"|24 SPACEg){CTRL 9JC=

CHANGE COLUMN" :REM*91

240 PRINT"{CTRL 9}SPACE=NEXT CR

=SELECT P=PRINT JJ=NEXT PAGE

{HOMEKCTRL 0}"; :HEM»14

250 FORX=LP+1TOFC+LP:PRINTSP$M$
(KF(X,1)):NEXTX :REM'G9

260 PRINT"fUOME)";:FORX=LP+FC*1

TOSC+LP:PRINT"(3 CRSR RTs)"

;SCSM$(KF(X,1)):NEXTX

:REM*235

270 PRINT"{l!OME}";PR$;aS$;

:REM*237

280 IFZZ<15THENZX=1:GOTO310

:REM*108

290 IFZZf 30THENZX=*2 :REM*246

300 IFZZ>30THENZZ=0 :REM*240

310 ONZXGOTO3 20,3 30,340:REM*176
320 PRINTPR$;BS$;:GOTO340

:REM«226

330 PRINTXP$;BS$; :REM*50

340 GET X$:ZZ=ZZ+1:IFK$=""THEN2

80 :REM+72

350 IFK$=CHR$(32)THEN430

:REM*158

360 IFK$-CHR$(13ITHEN480

:REM*222

370 IFK$=CHRJ(67)AND CL=FCTHENC

L=0:PRINTSP$:PRINT"{CRSR UP

)";:GOTO340 :REM*96

380 IFK$=CHR$(67)THENCL=FC:PRIN

TSP$;"{3 CRSR LFs)";SC$;PR$

;BSJ;:GOTO340 :REM*74

390 IFKS=CHR$(78)THENPRINT"{SHF

T CLR)":RETURN :REM*153

4 00 IFK$=CHRJ(80}THENPRINT"(SHF

T CLR)":RETURN :REM*72

410 GOTO280 :REM'236

420 PRINT"{CRSR UP)";PRS;BSS;:G

OTO340 :REM*18

430 D=D+1:PRINTSP$ :REM*14

4 40 IFD=FCTHEND=0:PRINT"{HOME)"

; :REM*3 2

450 IFCL=FCTHEN470 :REM*124

460 PRINTPR$;BS$; :GOTO3<10

:REM*153

470 PRINT3C$;PR$;BSS;:GOTO340

:REM'221

480 I = D+CL*LP+1 :PRINTSP$;'"{CTSL

9)";M$(KF(I,1)>;"{CTRL 0)"

:D=D+1 :REM*208

490 IFFC-D=0TIIEN510 :REM*77

500 FORZ=1TOFC-D:PRINT"{CRSR DN

)";:NEXTZ :REH*168

510 QY$="":INPUT"QUANTITY";QYS

:REM*179

520 QV=VAL(QV$):IFQYt.01THENQY=

1 :REM'237

530 PRINT"{CRSR UP)'";SPSSP$SPIS

P$SP$SP$SP$:FORZ = 1TOFC-D+1 :

PRINT"(CRSR OP)";:NEXTZ

540 IFCL=FCTHENPRINTSC$;

:REH*231

550 PRINTSPS;"ICTRL 1}{CRSR UP)

";M?(KF(X,1))j"(CTRL 2)";QY

: :REM*16

560 IU{IN(KF(I,1),SN))=1:KF(I,2

if, RUN' UARCHMFR1L I0B1

)=QY:QY = 1 :GOTO'i40 :REM*0

570 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)[2 CRSR DNs

}(2 SPACEsJSELECT STORE"

:REM*S2

580 TORX=1TO5:PRINTX;"£3 SPACES

)";SN$<X):NEXTX ;REM*72

590 IIS=5:GOSUB 1980:SN=ZZ:RETUR

N :REM*99

600 PRINT"{SHPT CLR){11 CRSR DN

S)(8 SPACEslLOADING DATA FI

LE...GROCERY" :REM*143

61^ OPEN15,8,15:OPEN1,B,8,"0:GR

0CERY,S,R":INPUT#1,NG

:REM*5 4

620 F'ORX = 1TONG:INPUT#1 ,M$(X)

:REM*45

630 INPUTS1,KFtX,l}:NEXTX:CLOSE

1 :CLDSE15 :RE:m*66

640 PRINT'MSHFT CLR) {11 CRSR DN

3)(8 SPACEsJLOADING DATA FI

LE...SHOPDATA" :REM*196

650 OPEN15,8,15:OP£N1,8,8,"0:SH

OPDATA,S,R" :REM*32

660 FORX=1T05:INPUT#1,SN$(X):NE

XTX :REM«137

670 FORX=1TONG:FORZ=1T05:INPUT#

1,IN(X,Z):NEXTZ:NEXTX:CLOSE

1 :GLOSt;i5 :REM*230

680 PRINT"(S[!FT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs

){5 SPACEslSHOPPING LIST

:REH*216

690 PRINT"{7 SPACEs)HAIN MENU"

:REM*17

700 PRINT"SHOPPING LIST >1"

:REM'3 3

710 PRINT"EDIT LIST >2"

:REM*105

720 PR1NT"NBW DISK SETUP >3"

:REM*185

730 PRINT"QUIT >4"

:HS=4:GOSUB1980 :REM*!97

740 QN ZZ XGOTO750,980,1810,197

0 :REM*11

750 LP=0:GOSUB570:PRINT"{SHFT C

LR)(11 CRSR DNs){8 EPACEs)S

ETTING UP GROCERY LIST..."

:REM*41

760 GOSUB210:IFK$ = "P"TIIEN790

:REM*20

770 IFLPt44>NGTHEN790 :REM*159

780 LP=LP+44:GOTO760 :REM*145

790 PRINT"1SUFT CLR){CRSR DN} {

CRSR DN) (CRSR DN) {CRSR DN

) (CRSR DN) SET UP PRINTER

AND HIT ANY KEY" :REM*115

800 PRINT"{15 SPACEs}WUEN READY

:REM*183

310 GETK$:IFKS=""THENB10 :REM*8

820 OPEN3,4:PRINT#3,SNS(SN):PRI

NT#3, :REM*238

830 rORZ=0TO99:FI=0:TL=0:IFIU{Z

)=0TliENNEXTZ:GOTO9 30:REM*43

840 FORX=1TONG:IFKF(X,2><>0 AND

IN[KF[X,1),SN)=Z THEN860

:REM«198

350 NEXTX:NEXTZ:GOTO930:REM*153

860 IF FIO0THEN880 :REM*206

870 PR I NTS 3, :PRINT#3,LN$;"AISLE

H ";Z;LNS:FI=1:PRINT#3,

:REM*40

880 TVS=LEFT$(((STR${KF{X,2H)+

FRS),4) :REM«106

890 TG$=LEFTS{(TV$+(M$(KF(X,1))

+FR$)1,20) :REM*90

900 PKINT#3,TG$;:TL=TL+1

:REM'170

910 IFTL=4THENTL=0:PRINT#3,

;REM*238

920 tJEXTX:PRICJT#3, :TL=0:NEXTZ

:REH*43

930 PRINTS3, :REH*33

940 PRINT#3,LNJ;"END OF LIST";L

N$ :REM*84

950 PRINT#3, :REM*61

960 CLOSE3:FORX=1TO99:IU{X)=0:N

EXTX ;REM"64

970 FORX=1TONG:KF(X,2)=0:NEXTX:

GOTOG80 :REM*2!

980 PRINT"{SUFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs

1(7 SPACEs)EDIT MENU"

:REM-108

990 PRINT"ENTER NEW ITEMS

>1" :REM*20

1000 PRINT"ENTER STORE NAMES

->2" :REM'85

1010 PRINT"EDIT ITEMS

->3" :REM*106

1020 PRINT"PRIfJT DATA

->4" :REM'16

1030 PRINT"RETURN TO MAIN HENU-

->5":HS=5:GOSUB1980

:REM«176

1040 ON ZZ XGOTOI130,1250,1340,

1660,1050 :REM*175

1050 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){11 CRSR D

Ns){7 EPACEsJSAVING USER F

ILE,.GROCERY" :REM*233

1060 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN1,8,8,"@0:

GROCERY,S,W" :REM*122

1070 PRINTfli,NG:FORZZ=1TONG:PRI

NT#1,M$[ZZ) :REM*45

1080 PRINT#1,KF(ISa,1 ):NEXTZK:CL

OSE1:CLOSE15 :REM»20

1090 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){11 CRSR D

Ns){7 SPACEs)SAVING USER F

ILE..SHOPDATA" :REM*147

1100 OPEN15,8,15:OPBN1,8,8,"@0:

SHOPDATA,E,W" :REM»23 6

1110 FORX = 1T05:PRINT#1,SNSI X):N

EXTX :REM'4 0

1120 FORX=1TONG:FORZ=1T05:PRINT

It 1 , IN | X, Z ): NEXTZ : NEXTX: CLO

SE1:CLOSE15:GOTO680:REM*21

1130 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)INPUT NEW

ITEMS" :REM'6 3

1140 PRINT"0=UKKNOHN AISLE{3 SP

ACE3)99=NOT AVAILABLE"

:REM*211

1150 PRINT"98=BACK WALL{6 SPACE

sHLB. )=RETURN TO EDIT MEN

U" :REM*79

1160 INPUT"ITEK--";Z$:IFZ$="(LB

.)"THSN 980 :REM*101

1170 ZS=LEFTS{ZS,15):PRINT"ITEM

__)";Z$ :REM*96

1180 PRINT"TYPE N FOR NO OR RET

URN FOR YES"; :REM«57

1190 INPUTZZ$:IFZZ$c"N" OR ZZS=

Continued on page 58.



"File It!
database \ dat-a-bas, dat- \n (1967) : the ideal tool for

storing, searching and organizing information

0

By ELLEN RULE

Ifyou bought ;i computer to help

you get organized) you're In good
company. Perhaps you'd like to

make nn inventor}' ofyour baseball

cards, video games or the movies you've

recorded. Your name and address files

can be stored on disk and accessed in or

der to prinl handy items such as a phone

list or mailing labels, While a word pro
cessor could Be used to Store any "I ihis
text-baaed information, the ideal tool for
the job, one tliat can search, son and ul

timately help you get organized, is the

database- utility.

What is a Database?

Think ofa database as a (Sling card sys
tem in which each set of cards may be as

small or its big as needed to hold the in

formation desired. Like the catalog cards
at the public library, each card can be

cross-referenced and sorted, but now with

amazing speed. A friend once called me

for the address of a fellow user's group

member. "You have thai in your data

base," I reminded her. "I know because

it's ill the printout you gave me." I

reached for the printout, and in the lime

it took me to thumb through and find die

name, she had turned on her computer,

booted her database and found the ad
dress she needed. Hard to believe.

Mall-order catalogs for Commodore
computers, as well as Commodore-Ori-

euted software stores, cany several data

base titles for the C-64 and C-128. While

the particulars vary, the principles ofset-

iing up and using a database are pretty

much the same. In this tutorial, I'll guide

you through theprocedure ofsetting up
a database, using a name and address, file

as our example. Reference will be made

10 several popular database packages, in
cluding RUN file, geoRle, Fleet Filer

{from Fleet System 4) and Hicket Filer 2.

You might also want to consider Data-

File, Data Manager, Superbase or other

widely used programs. Depending on

the software, hardware requirements

ILLUSTRATED UV BETH KROMHES

generally include a C-G4 or C-128 wilh

'IV or monitor, a disk drive to stole your

data, and a printer with wliich to pro

duce reports.

Files, Records and Fields

One database program can create and

access several different files. You might

have your Christmas card list in one file,

paper route customers in another and

your stamp collection in yet a third.

Within a database file are records, each

of" which can be thought ofas a file card
or page; a record will hold all pertinent

data about each separate item in your

file. Within each record, each piece of
data occupies a field. In a name anil ad

dress file, street, cily and stale might
each reside hi a separate field.

Design Layout

Using a database requires some plan

ning. Before you even turn on your com
puter, sketch out what you want a lei ord

("file caul") to look like. (Maybe you have

information on file raids or in a ralodex
thai you warn to transfer to the comput
er.) Layout each field, thinkingcaivfully
about the design; once sel up, some-

databases are difficult, or even impossi
ble, to reformat.

'Iliink about your options. For most

name/address applications, the first item,
iir Held, will be an individual's name.

Should you have the entire name in one

field, or have separate fields tor firs! and
last names? Him; You'll probably wanl to

search anc! son based on the last-name

field. Mow many people in your file will

have titles (Mr., Dr., President)?

Hear in mind that, because of the way
llie Commodore computer accepts input,

some databases won't lei commas be pan
of your data entry, 'Iliis is because, in Ba

sic, commas are used as separators be
tween data items. M a result, if you want

to enter last-nanie-comma-first-natne,
you must check your software manual
carefully to make sun- the first name, al

ter the comma, won'i be ignored. *■
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DATABASES

Now For liif address Gelds, One or two

lines? A lot of people have a rural route

as well asa street name, while others bave

a Streeti Iiiul(Ini;; name1 and apaiiment

number. You might want the option <)f'in
cluding a company name, Think about

how much Space you'll need.

Most name/address files have separate

fields for dty, state and zip code, to lei

you soil OH these fields—a help to the

I'osial Service during rush seasons and a

necessity for using hulk mail. Don't for
get a field for phone numbers, allowing

space for [he area code.

You may want to provide for some ad-

diiional fields that a dedicated mailing

label program wouldn't allow. If the data

is comprised largely of Ii ieuds and rela

tives, yon might want to include birth

dales and anniversaries. In an address

file of mixed acquaintances, you might

want a one- or two-charaaer code to in

dicate the relationship: Friend, relative,

or business associate. Maybe a field for

Christmas cards sent/received or a space

for notes about business clients would he

appropriate, (let the idea? Even with a

computer, netting organized requires
some thought. Hint: Include an exira

field or wo, entitled "other," for later

flexibility.

Tlie more separate fields you have, the

broaderyour search and sort options will

be. I lowever, if the software stores all hies

in memory, this increased flexibilit} will

cost by reducing the number c»f records

each Ilk1 will accommodate. Sort and

search speed will be slowed accordingly.

You'll also need to decide how many

characters each field should hold, keep

ing in mind the limitations of your

database software. A character is a letter,

number, punciuaiion mark or space. Es

timate the length of each field, using

your rolodex or lile caids for reference.

Check your software manual to see if

your database limits the number of fields

a record may contain, or the number of

characters within each field.

When you've finished your plan, your

file Olignl look like this: Held I: first

name (15 characters) Field 2: last name

(25 characters) Held 3: street (20 charac
ters) Field 4: city (15 characters) Field 5:

state (2 characters) Held ti: zip (11) char

acters ) Field 7: phone (12 characters)

Field 8: code (2 characters) Field 9: other

(10 characters).

Let's Do ItI

Now you're ready to load your data

base software, using the commands de

tailed in the manual. (In many cases,

l.OAD":'",8 or LOAD":*",8,1 will do the

trick.) Select tlie option for creating a

new file—For instance, N lor New in

RUN File, C for Create in Fleet Filer, or

Fl to create in Racket Filer 2. In RUN
Hie or geoFile, you'll be prompted for a

name for the file. M;ike the name appli

cable and specific, "Names" may be line

for now, but "business contacts" may be

more helpful for reference later on.

Next you must define your fields.

Some database programs, such as RUN

Kile, gcoFilc and Pocket Filer 2, use ;i lay-

oui method, where you map out your

fields on the screen. With Fleet I'ller,

you'll just be prompted lo siari entering

the field names. With other database

software, you may be prompted fust lo

enter ihe number of fields to be included

in tin1 record. Finer your field data and,

if required, how many characters you

Wani each field lo bold.

In creating an on-screen layout with

RUN File, use control/I1' to mark the start

and end of each field. VViih Pocket Filer

2. t;ip the F1 key once for each character

in the field. GeoFilc leis you define a

field graphically on ihe Master Form

screen, faint your mouse at the upper-

left corner of your intended field area,

click, drag the field box to the desired

shape awl si/e, then click again to set the
box. GcoFile differs in thai you name

each field after you define it.
Next, format each field lo designate the

type ofinformation (alphabetic, numeric,

and so forth) it will contain. With RUN

File, after the fields are laid out, press tlie

run-Stop (C-64) or escape (C-128) key,

then select alpha, key, numeric or special

for each field. Select "key"—your primary

sort field—only once. (In a name and ad

dress file, this usually would be the

1-ist Name field.)

With rocket filer 2, F5 initiates a series

of questions to formal each field. Mosi

fields will be defined as alpha or le\l. Use

numeric fields lo perform limited data
calculations. (For more complex calcula

tions, you may want lo use a spreadsheet

program.) Hint: Be sure to define your

phone number field as text rather than

numeric; otherwise, your database may

subtract the last four digits from the first

threei and you'll lose /.eros at the begin

ning of codes!

When you've entered names and sizes

For all the fields you plan, save your de

sign on your data disk, a formatted disk

that's separate from the disk holding

your database program.

Entkmng Your Data

Once the design is settled, you're

ready lo start entering d;i(a. With Pocket

Filer 2, select F3 for enter/edit; use the

"add records"option with Fleet Filer, or

the Open option with RUN Hie. Siari

oui by entering the dala for a few rec

ords, perhaps selecting randomly from

the data wilh which you'll be working.

Then exit to the main menu nf your pro

gram (by whatever command the soft

ware requires) and try saving your dala.

Walking through the entire procedure

will enable you to discover little quirks or

bugs in your setup, so you won't spend

hours entering mountains ofdata only lo
have problems saving or using it. You

might also decide during your test run

that your design is awkward or unwork

able. Now is the lime to End out!

It's not a good idea to store data files

on the database program disk. If you're

working wilh a one-drive system and the

database doesn't prompt you to swap out

your program disk and insert your data

disk, make sure you're working with a

copy of your database program, not the

original! 'Hie original could fill up awful

ly fast!

When storing large amounts of data

on your computer, whetherviaword pro

cessor, database or spreadsheet, antici

pate the worsl when it comes lo losing

data. Save your lile frequently, pel haps

every 15 minutes or after so many pages.

Use a back-up data disk, and icmember

to update ii when you update your data

file. Also, store complete copies of your

data file and database program in the

oil-mentioned "safe place," The few

minutes this takes could save hours of

rekeying later on.

Search versus Sort

SorLing and searching are the iwo fea

tures that make a database unique from

other software. "Search" is used to find

b given piece of information, In RUN

File, upon giving the search command

(Fl), you'll be prompted for die "search

siring," The software will match the

search string (the text yon type in) with

items in the database in order to find the

information you're looking for. Need to

find Nancy Smith's phone number?
Search for records that have a last name

of'Sniith, and, ii your database allows for

multiple search criteria, a lirsi name of

Nancy as well. Can't remember Bob

wlmt's-his-namc's address but you know

lie lives in Boston? A search of first-name

and city fields should turn him up. With

RUN Hie. use F8 for a printout of the

record once you find it.

"Sort" means to reorder all the records

in the file in ascending (A-Z> or descend
ing (Z-A) order. When you give a sort

command, you'll he prompted lo enter

your sort criterion (die field on which

you want your dala sorted). Mosi address

files arc sorted hy last n;une. bill yon may

wani to sort by /ip code for bulk mailing.

(I know some regional salesmen who sort
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by zip in order to contact their customers

wliilc they are on the mad.)

Mailing Labels and Reports

The value of your data increases with

the ability to print out mailing labels for

your Christmas letters, household inven

tory reports for your insurance company,

or a simple data dump to hard copy for

your lilt's. Your database may have a va

riety of print options—-mailing labels,

formatted reports, calculated reports—■

a£ well as an unformatted data dump op
tion. Select F5, Utils, in Pocket Filer 2,

Print in RUN File or Print from the

drop-down menu in geoFile.

For mailing labels, you'll need to set

ii]) the number oflines the label will con

tain and how many Gelds will be on each

line. Some databases have a preset label

format (called a "template") that can't be

modified. Examine this format before

you set up your database to avoid selling

up an incompalible design.

Formatted and calculated reports are

usually designed in a columnar layout.

Field titles run across the top, beneath an

optional report title. The number of

characters across the page may be adjust
ed For wide-carriage printers or nonnal-

wiiltb printers with condensed-prim op

tions. You may want to include all the

fields in your record, or only selected

items. For example, using the name and

address fields from our example to print

a phone list, the report might look like

ibis: Column 1: field 2 (last name, 25

characters), Column 2; field 1 (first

name, 15 characters), Column :(; field 7
(phone number, 12 characters).

Your database manual should include

examples of report formats and mailing
labels for you to use as guidelines. Be

cause database software allows versatility

in report formats, ihe process may seem

a bit complex. Try running a test print

out, on scrap paper to avoid wasting

high-quality paper or costly labels. For
labels, place the test sheet against a sheet

of labels, then look at them against a

light to check positioning.

Select a printer type by whatever

means your software requires; your data

base manual will describe how. You may

have to "install" the printer before run

ning the database itself by copying a

printer driver onto your work disk fgeo-

File), or you may have to select a printer

driver from a list of drivers included on

the disk. Some database software simply

assumes that you have a Commodore-

compatible printer. In this case, special

features, such as bold, condensed and

italic print, may be limited.

Exit Gracefully

When you're done working with your

data, exit the program through the des

ignated key combination rather than by

just shutting off your computer. Data

bases often write the file update to disk

when you exit, ifyou fail to follow through

with this procedure, you may lose data.

Putting your computer to work lor you

can take some planning and thought.

Once in place, however, a database sys

tem can save you a lot oftime and energy.

Yes, you too can become organi/.ed! Isn't

that why you bought your computer? ■

Ellen Rule is cue o/RUN'.s contributing

editors and the magazine's Commodore Clinic

columnist. She also runs a konu-bassd busi
ness (ailed Home Computer Resource.

^J^Make your Commodore
a SpeedDemon

TURBO MASTER CPU™
4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

• Four times faster processing speed combined with five
times faster disk Load and Save.

• Software actually rc/ns four times as last. Basic, word-
processor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most

software. GEORAM compatible.

• Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative
Micro Designs). HD Compatible.

• Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance
from your C64 now?

• Only $149. Shipping Included, 10-day satisfaction guarantee.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64&C128

80-line Simplified Digital I/O Board

with ROM cartridge socket
Model SS100 Plus $139. Additional $129.

Original Ultimate Interface
Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile interface adapter board.

Model 64IF22 $169. Additional $149.

16-ChannBl, 8-bit analog-to-digital conversion module.

Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IBADC0816 $69.

Interface boards include extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write
for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers.

• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler. C64 &C128. $49.95

• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95
• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler. $29.95

• C64 Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

*«*•-*■ SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS vba^m-w*..™**
Dept R3, 25 Eastwood Road, PO Box 5964 All prices Include shipping

Asheville, North Carolina 28S13 Telephone: (704) 274-4646 prepaid to US addresses.
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Super Character Editor
Hera's an easy wayforprogrammers to create custom

characters in every graphics mode.

What's that? You say you

would like- an all-purpose

Character editor tliat is. easy

to usf. and yel powerful

enough to let you leap over even your

most towering needs? Look no fur

ther—Overkill is here.

Overkill is a character editor with over

30 [unctions and ;i professional look and

feel that experienced programmers will

liml useful. Overkill simplifies the ]im-

cess ofredefining characters thai tan be

used in any ofthe C-64's graphic modes.
Because tlierc art- over M functions in
the program, hut no menus, learning to

use it proliricnily will take time. 1 fowev-

er. I GSpeCI you'll soon ionic to enjoy it

as much as 1 do.

To ust Overkill, begin with a format

ted work disk. Type i" Listing I and save

ii to the disk, linn oflor reset your com

puter, then load and run run's Check

sum program (see page (50). Next, wpe

in listing 2 using the Checksum, ana af

ter saving it to disk, run it to create the

flle"Overkill.Mir. finally, load and run

Listing I to execute Overkill.

Getting Staiitkd

When the spill screen appears, you'll

notice [hat the top window is lor actual

editing. Hen-, all important registers are

displayed, along with an eighi pixel-by-
eighl pixel nrea where you can redefine

characters.

The bottom window displays an entire

character set. You'll also notice righl
away thai the bottom window is lull ol

junk. Don't worry—it's just static mem

ory. I kept the junk out of the lop win

dow by using a raster routine thai dis
plays separate character graphics pages

at the lop and the bottom. Any work you

do on your page at the bottom won't af

fect the display at the lop. In this way,

you'll never he working without being

able to see what you're doing.
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By ROCCO SAYA

Overkill will let you edit characters in

either multicolor or hi-res format. In ad
dition, it provides four separate charac
ter graphics pages for yon lo work on.

'lb minimize confusion, the first time
you use Overkill press FB and answer Y

to the prompt. The bottom window will

contain the normal Commodore charac
ter graphics. Now thai things look a little

heller, notice thai your cursor is in the

bottom window around ihe letter a. Use

the cursor keys to move anywhere iu ihe

bottom window to pick a character.

There are two other cursors in the bot

tom thai I'll explain later.

lii i-xit Overkill, press the RtnV5tOp

and Restore keys simultaneously.

EDITING Commands

For Overkill to function properly,

some commands are available only in

one window. If not specified, however, a

command is available i" both windows.

RUN it right: C-M

Choose a character to edit. Place your

cursor on the desired character and

press rH.Tlic bottom cursor will disap

pear and another cursor will appear in

side the eight-by-eighi pixel editing area

in the top window. Now you can use the

cursor keys to move this cursor around.

To get hack to I lie bottom window, press

Fl again.

Hi-res editing. Press the space bar to

toggle a single pixel on or oil. 'lop win

dow only.

There are four multicolor editing

commands. These are available in the

top window only. They are:

Plot bit pattern 01. Press 1 and Multi

I displays at the top-right This is aiso
tlic Background Color I register (53282,
or $l>(Wii) used in multicolor mode.

Plot bit pattern 10. Press 2 and Multi

■2 appears at ihe top-riglit. This is also

the Background Color 2 register (53283,

Or SD0'23) used in multicolor mode. •■

ILLUSTRATED BY LESKANTUREK



BIG BLUE READER
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu tlriven

program lor novice and experl alike. Transfers word processing.

Icxl, ASCII, and binary Tiles between Commodore 64/128 and

IBM PC (MS-DOS) 360K 5.25" and 72OK 3.5" disks.

Big Blue Reader I2K V3 suppons: C128 CP/M Tiles, I7xx REU,

40/80 columns, reading MS-DOS sub-directories and much more.

1571 or 15S1 Disk Drive is required. Ones not work with 1541.

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $18 + original BBR disk.

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

BIBLE SEARCH
Guaranteed, Fastest and Easiest-to-Use

C64/128 Bible Study Program Available!
Why settle for a slow 15-30 disk Bible program when you can

have it ALL, on seven 1541/71 disks. Including: Entire Old and

New Tesiamcni text; super fast Exhaustive English Concordance

(with 700,000+ words). Ml? C64 & C128 programs; printer and

disk output; fast versatile search options; and much, much more.

Available on (7) 1541/1571 or(4) 1581 disks, w/ library case.

NOW Only $59.95 (KJV or NIV)
Spedot KJV-Gospcl Bible Search (C64/1541 disk) - S14.95

Please call for IBM and Amiga Bible Software.

Ord9t by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

FREE shipping in North America. Wo Credit Card orders.
Foreign orders add $5 S/H ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software - (219)724-3900
115 Beilmont Road; Decatur Indiana 46733

COMPUTER

0=
205-739-0040

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

MOTHERBOARD REPAIR
64. 1541 S39.00

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

1541 $49.00

MSD, 1571 85.00

COMMODORE MONITORS

1701.1802,1084,

1702,1902 $85.00

(Send Board Only)

128. 1571 $59.00

COMMODORE COMPUTERS
C-64 $49.00

C-128 85.00

SX-64 Portable 79.00

COMMODORE PRINTERS

$75.00

Amiga
Call for price

!!! FAST TURNAROUND !!!
All parts and laDonnOufled. S7.50 shipping.

$15 00 APO and business equipment.

WE BUY ALIVE

CM

1541 NEWT

15-11 ALPS

SX64

1571, cisa

152fS,'&02

S CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

MUST BE COMPLETE

"All ON DEAD

EQUIPMENT

POWER SUPPLIES

CW

C128

15*1, 15S1

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

49.95

36.75

7595

134.85

141.98

CABLES AND MISC.

REG 6 PIN DIN I 4.45

12- 8 PIN DIN 6 95

18' SPIN DIN 7.95

MONITOR CABLES 1.45

TV SWITCHES 2 50

COMMODORE

KEYBOARD CALL

DSDD-DisK 25for1t.9S

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

CM REFH I 99 00

C12S HEFH 219.00

1702 CBM 169.00

CBM 1541 ALPS 159.00

STARNX1CO0C 199.00

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
13102nd Ave. NW, Suite C

Cullmar, AL 35055

OEALERS SENO FOR

PARTS CATALOQ

PHICE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

PARTS

901 ROMS

STR54041

41464

6560 PULLS

71LS629

82S1O0

325302

325572

HT01

S502

6528

E522

8520

6532

6502

6510

65B1

6567

4164

6721

C12fl UPGRADE

ROMS

$11.95

12.50

9.95

10.00

4.95

12 95

9.95

950

6.85

900

1250

450

305

6.29

2.85

9 95

12.50

19.95

2,75

16.65

23.65

125 00 MIN ORDER

SPECIAL SAVINGS
EXCLUSIVELY FOR RUN READERS

Through a special arrangement with

Commodore Business Machines, we are able

to offer RUN readers these very special

savings for a limited time only.

ONLY $289/3

Commodore 128D (refurbished)

• 128K RAM

• Built-in 1571-compatible fast disk drive

• Detachable, full-featured keyboard

Compatible with C-64

30 day warranty

Increase your memory with

Commodore RAM expanders!

Commodore 1764 RAM Expansion Module

■ 256K RAM expander for your C-64

Software includes GEOS upgrade, diagnostic

test and RAM disk demo

Heavy duly power supply included

Commodore 1700 RAM Expansion Module

■ 128K RAM expander for your C-128

• Add memory for data or program storage

Diagnostic test and demo disk

included

ONLY $79."

ONLY $49."

Quantities are limited, so ORDER NOW!

Call 1 -800-343-0728
in New Hampshire !-603-924-0100

or send in the coupon below.

3 YE S! Please send me the following:
U Commodore 128D refurbished $289.95

□ Commodore 1764 RAM Expansion Module $79.95

□ Commodore 1700 RAM Expansion Module 549.95

U Check/Money Order Enclosed CM391

Charge My:

U Mastercard LJVISA UAm Express Q Discover

Card # Exp. dale

Signature

Name

Address

Cily State _2ip

RUN Special Products • 80 Elm Street

P.O. Box 802 • Peterborough, NH 03458

1-800-343-0728 or 1-603-924-0100
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Plot bit pattern il. Press :s in display

color RAM at [he lop-righi. Multicolor

characters use the actual screen color "I
;i character for iliis bil pattern,

Plot bit pattern 00. PreSS 0 and the

background color is displayed at ilie top-

light It just erases a pixel using the ac
tual Background Color () from register

55281, or JD021.

Ntitt1 thai in Multicolor mode you lose

half the horizontal resolution available
on i lie C.-iil, because the (MM needs ex-
ira information to he able to display

multicolor characters. Therefore, in Mul

ticolor mode you'll plot iwo pixels at a

time, horizontally.
Stuitchtng modes. Ib toggle between

HURes or Multicolor modi;, press M.

This affects the bottom window only,

when incorporating a character graph

ics page into your own ]migrant, you

must use register 53270, which is a con

trol register. To make your character

graphics piige multicolor, use POKE

53270,PEEK(5S270)OR16. "Ib make it

hi-res again, use POKE58270.PEEK

(S3270)AND2S9.

The following [our commands are for

changing the four color registers:

Change multicolor mode I. Press F2.

Change multicolor mode 2. Press F4.

Change color RAM. Press Hi.

Change background. Press K8.

Pressing these keys allows yon to cycle

through ilie available colors. Keep press

ing the appropriate key untilyou get the

color you warn.

lie aware dial when you're- in Multicol

or mode, color RAM must slay at eight

or below to be displayed properly. II it's

above eight ami yon switch to Multicolor,

die color RAM will automatically change

to eigbl less than iis current value.

Also note thai the value ofcolor HAM

in [he bottom window is actually eight

more than indicated. For it character to

be displayed in multicolor, its screen col

or must be higher than seven. Hit's not,

the character will be displayed in hi-res.

In this way, the (!-(>■! can display multi

color and til-res characters simultaneous
ly in Multicolor modi.'.

Just remember that when you want to

displaj a multicolor character, you must

make sure its screen color is between

eight and 15. Also, even though its screen

enlor is above eight, iis color RAM nib
bles will be shown as a value ofeight less

than the screen colon
Erase a character, l'ress ilie Clear/

I lomf key to erase the current < haracter.

Rotate 90 degrees. Press > to rotate a

character 'JO degrees clockwise. Note that

this causes strange results to occur in

Multicolor mode.

Mirror horizontally. Press shili/R to

Characters are edited in the top window.

produce a mirror image ofa character iii

a horizontal perspective.

Mirror vertically. Press F to produce a

mirror image ofa character in a vertical

perspective.

Reverse video, l'ress R to create a neg

ative image of the character. This results

in some blurring in Multicolor mode.

Copy character into buffer. Pressing 1

puts ihe current character into (he char

acter buffer.

Replace character with buffer. Pressing

0 replaces the current character wiili the

contents of the character buffer, effec

tively copying a character.

Replace character with ROM image.

Pressing F3 replaces the current charac

ter with the default ROM image.

Show data. Press I) to display the Data

statements that define the character. Bot
tom window only.

Scroll character. Press the Back Arrow

(«—) then the Cursor keys to move the

current character bit-by-bit in any direc

tion. When in Multicolor mode, scroll

left or right twice to achieve proper re

sults. When you scroll a character, all pix

els will wrap around. Ib toggle in and

OUt of this mode, press <—.

Change page. Press P. Overkill lets you

work on up to four separate pages. Table

1 contains a lisi of them, their memory

locations and the appropriate pokes for
the Vic; chip memory control register,
which resides ai memory location 53272.

hi order for your own program to ilis-

Table 1. VIC chip memory control

register addresses and pokes far the

four pages available with Overkill.

Addresses

8192-10239

10240-12287

I228&-14335

144!5O-Ifi38:i

Pokes

POKE 55272,24

POKE 53272,20

POKE 5:1272,28

PORK 53272,30

play your character graphics page, you

poke a value into location 53272, for

the page involved. To gel the default

character graphics hack, just POKE

53272)21. Remember thai these pages

are independent of one another, and
normally you can use only one at a time.

I say "normally," because it is possible to

have more than one character graphics

page on the screen at once, and Overkill

will do this. However, it's beyond the

scope of this article to explain the raster

interrupts required. If yon wish to learn

raster interrupts, or other special tricks,

1 recommend the bookMapping the Com-

modors M £sf6-fC hy Sheldon Leemon, a

Computel books publication. You may

(hid oilier honks thai can help, loo.

The next four commands are for ma

nipulating an entire character graphics

page. For your program's safety, a

prompt will ask ifyou're sureyou want to

issue the command. 'l"hey are:

Copy entire page into page buffer. Press

shift/1 to pin the entire current page into
the page hufler.

Replace entire page with page buffer.

Pressing shifl/O replaces the entire cur

rent page with the contents of the page

buffer.

Replace entire page with character

ROM. Pressing FS replaces the entire

(haranei page with the default diameters.

Erase entire page. Pressing F7 erases

the entire character page.

Disk Operation Commands

The rest of Overkill's commands deal

with disk operations. If an error occurs

while you're accessing your drive, the

program reports it.

Hefore describing the disk commands,

I should mention that a page save occurs
within a specified range of memory, de

fined by beginning and ending markers.

The default I'orstart-of-rangc is /em and

the default for end-of-range is 2.>5. With

ihe default settings, the Save command

will stole ihe entire current character

graphics page. However, the first two

disk commands will let you alter the

range, so you can save any portion of the

current character graphics page. After

any disk activity is complete, the start

and end ranges ofa page default back to

their original values.

You can view the range in either half

of the screen. In the lop half, il'.s repre

sented hy the two numbers labeled
"Range." In die bottom half, use those

two mysterious cursors. Move the iirst

cursor to the position desired for the

start and the second to thai desired for

(he end of range, then press the appro

priate key. The disk commands air:

Set start ofrange. Press the + key. But-
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lorn window only. Mark-- where you want

to start saving your characters.

Set end of range. Press the - key. linl-

tom window only. This marks the stop

position For a save.

Save data. Press S. The screen will

tie;!)-, nun color ami request a filename.

Make sure a formatted work disk is in die

drive, enter ■> filename and press return.

II yon try to save your character graphics
wiili a filename thai exists, the program

will ask ifyou want to replace that Gle, II
you answer V, it scratches i he old file and

saves the new one.

Load data. Press L. The screen will

deal; turn light blue and request a file

name. Enter the filename and presa re

turn. Be aware thai Overkill makes no

provision as to the load address—which

means thai (lie file will load into another

application at the default memory from
which it was saved.

when you are entering the filename
for a load or save, you can press run/stop

to alxin the operation and return to the

Main menu.

After you use the Load or Save com

mand, several pointers will default to

their original values. They are: color

RAM. both start and end of range,

mode, and current pURC. If you loaded

data into Overkill using the Load (unc

tion, jlJBf change pages to find your char

acter graphics.

Final Tips & Reminders

Overkill resides in memory from loca

tion 10384 to 20889 and uses locations

28672 to 30720 for variables. Conse-

(|ui-nlly. you could use other machine

language utilities di the same time, since
these areas of memory are rarely occu
pied. Be aware, however, thai a long Ba

sic program could cut into Overkill, so he

careful when running multiple program

ming utilities.

As a programming trick, you could use

a small Basic program with Overkill to

test your characters in action. Ib reacti
vate Overkill from Basic, just enter SYS

16384.

Remember that you must use control

register W2.T2 to actually use your char

acter set. Also, if you plan to use multi

color characters, you musl use register

53270. When using multicolor charac
ters, be Mire to use registers 53282 and

53283, poking these with the colors you

want. And finally, to load your character

graphics data into memoiy, remember to

enter LOAD HNAME",8,1. IK

Romi Sam is afreelance writer and pro

grammer who ij "still impressed talk theflex
ibility nj tin- C-6-t." He is currently program

ming a science-fiction action adventure.

Listing 1. Overkill boot program. [Also available an the March/April RcRLJN disk. To order call 1-B0O/343-O728.1

5 REM OVERKILL.ML BOOT PROGRAM

:REM*206

1U IF Z=0 THEN 30 :REM*237

20 SYS 16384 :REM*214

30 POKE532B0,0:POKE53281 ,0:PRIN
TCHR$(147) :REM*232

40 PRINTSPCI6 1CI1RS{14 4)"OVERKIL

L V1.0 BY ROCCO SAYA":PRINT

:REM*101

50 PRINT SPC|12)"'IS NOW LOADING

:REM*1B9

60 FORT=0TO17:READX:POKE491 52+T

,X:NEXT :REM*54

70 FORP=1TO8:READC:POKE760,C:SY

S4 9152:FORL=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT

:2=1 :REM*93

80 LOAD "OVERKILL.ML",B,1

:REM*66

90 DATA 162,0,157,0,216,157,0,2

17,157,0,218,157,0,219,232,2

08,241,96 :REM*133

100 DATA 0,11,12,15,15,12,11,6

:REM*88

Listing 2. Overkill main program. (Available on the March/April ReHUN disk.]

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES {AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) OVERKIL

L.ML :REM*21

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"OVERKILL,ML,P,W"

:REM*139

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*5G

10 READ AS:IF A$="-l" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

E :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "fS

TR${CT):CT=CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN[A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$=MID$(AJ,1 ,20)t-MID$(A$,22,

20)+MID$(A$,43,20) :REH*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 CS=MIDS(B$,{I-2)-1,2):HS=LEF
T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1}

35 I1 = VAL(II$):IF |[$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(!l$)-55 :REM+85

40 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L"A

SC(LS)-55 :REM»136

45 BY=H*16tL:PRINT#e,CHR${BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*164

60 IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(

AS,20)+RIGHTS(AJ,(LEN(AS)-21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 BS=LEFTS(AI,20)*MIDS(AI,22,2

0)+RIGHT${AS,LEf](AJ)-42)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75 CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(CS,1 ):L$^RIGHTS{CS,1 )

:REM*140

80 H=VAL{H$):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL{L$):IP L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC{L$)-55 :REM»8-1

90 BY=H*16+LiPRINT#8,CHR${BY)j
:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR OVERKILL

:REM*3 6

101 DATA 0040204B51204B44202FM

94D205740A950 :REM*155

102 DATA 205740A91D205740A900+8

D3C78A9FFSD3D7820E5*4EA9018

DFE78207045AD :REM*94

103 DATA FE78ADB441ia69028D27*D

069018D28D069018D29*D0ADFE7
8F0AC4C31408D :REM*196

104 DATA 3A7820764560AD147H8D+3
F7860AD147B8DFF7860*A94985F

EA9CA85FDA200 :REM*139

105 DATA 8AA8B19B858BA0008A18*6

905AABDF0EC8 50585B2*B5D9290
785061869D485 :REM*176

106 DATA B38A38E905AAADB4418D*3
F788DFF78A58E31PDF0*10205E4

0C8A5 8B31FDF0 :REM*13 3

107 DATA 3E2065404C0A41C8A58B*3
1FDF04AAD0F78F00G20*65404C0
A41AD3278F015 :REM*133

108 DATA 4CE24088A58Q51FD858B*C
8A58B51FD858B6 020D3*40AD2 2D

0BD3F788DFF78 :REM*231

109 DATA 4C0A41AD0F78D014AD32*7

8F00320D3 40flD23D08D*3F788DF
F78 4C0A418898 :REM*24 2

110 DATA 1B690AA8A58C9105AD3F*7

891B2C8ADFF7891B2A5*8C91053
898E90AA8C8C0 :REM*97

111 DATA 08F0034C9A40AD3278F0*0

68AA8A58B919BE8E00Q+F0034C7
64060A008A200 ;REM*30

112 DATA BDB9419DAF41E888D0F6»7

8A9748D1403A9418D15*038D1 2D

0A91B8D11D0A9 :REM*6 3
113 DATA 018D1AD08D0DDCA9008D+4

07O5860AD19D08D19D0*2 901F02
8CE4 0781005A9 :REM*7B

114 DATA 0iaD4078AE407OaDAF41*8 I
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Dl8D0BDB1416D16D0BD*B3418D2

1D0BDB5 41BD12 ;REM*40

115 DATA D08AF00668A868AA6840*4

C31EA1519C8DB02009B*00D8C81

519C8D802009B :REM*25

116 DATA 00534156450D92004C4F»4

1 4 40D920090454E5445*5220464

94C454E414D45 :REM*8

117 DATA 203A20000D4E4F57204C*4

F4144494E472005000D*9E4F2E4

B2E0D0D009E45 :REM*102

118 DATA 52S24FS22C2043484543+4

B204452495645202620'44 495 34

B000550524553 :REM*223

119 DATA 5320535041434520544F*2

0434F4E54494ES54500*0D4E4F5

7 20534156494E :REM*122

120 DATA 47200500A9068D8602A9*0

EBDB3418DB4 418D20D0*8D4278A

9008D15D02065 :REM»122

121 DATA 4220A642D006A9008DFE«7

8604CBA42A99320D2FF*A91220D

2FFA228A92020 :REM*170

122 DATA D2FFCAD0FAA9158DB041*1

BA010A20020F0FFAD42*78D00AA

041A9C1201EAB :REM-5 5

123 DATA 4C9C42A041A9C8201EAB'A

041A9CF201EABA20060*207650D

00160AE3378A9 :REM*159

124 DATA 009D44788E4178A90160*A

90D20D2FFA9018D8602*AD4278D

00AA042A92E2 0 :REM*254

125 DATA 1EAB4CDA42A041A9E220*1

EABA078A94 4201EABA0*01A901A

208 20BAFFAD41 :REM*148

126 DATA 78A244A07820BDFFA900*8

59DAD4278D00EA99BAE*1878AC1

97820D8FF4C10 :REM*25

127 DATA 43A90020D5FFA9068D86*0

2A590F035C940F03120*3F45AD7

278C936F0034C :REM*241

128 DATA 3143AD7378C933F01A1B*A

203A00720F0FFA041A9TA201EA

B18A205A00720 :REM*69

129 DATA F0FF4C55434CFB50A041*A

9F1201EABA042A915 20*1 EAB20E

4FFF0FB4C0040 :REM*15

130 DATA 60A9008D4278A90A8DB3*4

18DB4418D20D0A9028D*8602A90

18D3578AD3D78 :REM*34

131 DATA 20DD4820F14818A59B69*0

98D1378A59C6900QD19*78AD3C7

820DD4 8 20F148 :REM*18

132 DATA 4C4F42A1202020202020*2

020B6 20202020202020*20B5202

0202020202020 :REM*202

133 DATA 20202020202020202020*2

020B60090574F524B49*4E471D9

04F5645524B49 :REM»124

1 3-i DATA 4C4C1D904D4F4445203A*0

04F4E1D!D1D1D96AFAF»AFAFAFA

FAFAF00904 255 :REM*5 2

135 DATA 46464552004D554C5449*2

03120203A4D554C4954*2032202

03A4 34F4C4F52 :REM*37

136 DATA 2052414D3A4241434B52-4

F554E443A5041474520"3A20202

0205 2414E4745 :REM«77

137 DATA 3A20202020904259209B*5

24F43434F2053 4159 41 '0020444

1A99320D2FFA9 :REH»106

138 DATA 008D20D04C7A44A91320*D

2FFA91220D2FPA99620*D2FFA25

0A92020D2PFCA :REM*206

139 DATA D0FAA99220D2FF60205B*4

4A90B8D4 378A043A9A3*201EABC

E4 378D0F4A228 :REM*113

140 DATA A9B820D2FFCAD0FA18A2'0

3A00220F0FFA043A9CC*201EAB1

8A204A00420F0 :REM*227

141 DATA FFA043A9E7201EAB18A2*0

8A00220F0FFA043A9F7»201EABA

9058D4378A200 :REM*98

142 DATA 8E427818AE4378A01320*F

0FFAE4278A00ABDFF4 3*20D2FFE

888D0F68E4278 :REM*72

143 DATA EE4378AD4378C90BF003*4

CCF4418A013A20B20F0»FFA93BA

044201SABA200 :REH»184

1-14 DATA A0008A9D8006A9019DB0*D

AE888D0F3A9A08DE504*8D0D058

D35058D5D0SAD :REM*121

145 DATA 12788DE5D8AD13788D0D*D

9AD14788D35D9ADB441 *8D5DD96

040A99320D2FF :REM«241

146 DATA A90520D2FF18A201A007*2

0F0FFA90820B4FFA96F*85B9209

6FFA20020A5FF :REM*8

147 DATA 9D72782016E7E8C90DD0*F

24CABFF2 0E4FF8D3A7 8*A9078D8

602A9008D3578 :REH*122

148 DATA AD3A78C991F05FC911F0*5

EC99DF060C91DF059C9'89F05EC

98AF05DC98BF0 :REM*114

149 DATA 5CC98CF064C985F07AC9«4

DF05FC9 5FF061C993F0*6AC9 52F

06 2C9 49F04 9C9 :HEM*6fi

150 DATA 4FF04EC946F03EC93EF0'3

7C9D2F027C950F01420*5C4EAD0

F78D0044C7C4C :REH*171

151 DATA 60AD3A78C920F042604C*7

74C684C4C2 746 :REM*74

152 DATA 4C36464C45464C0A4C4C*E

44B4CB74B4C6846 4CA7»464CD4 4

BAD3 6 78 49018D :REM-54

153 DATA 36786020064B6020EC4A*6

04CFB464CDC49EE1 278*AD1 2788

DE5D88D22D04C :REM*72

154 DATA 7446EE1378AD13788D0D*D

98D23D0'1C7446EE1 478*AD1 478C

908900AAD0F78 :REM*43

155 DATA D005A900aD1478AD1478*8

D35D98D1 1 7820B7464C7446EEB

441ADB4 418D5D :REM*153

156 DATA D98D1578A2058E187818*A

E1878A01F20F0FF3B8A*E905AAB

D1278290FAAA9 :REM*60

157 DATA 0020CDBDA92020D2FFEE*1

878AD1878C909F0034C»79464C5

A4BAD0E78F041 :REM*105

158 DATA AD0F7849018D0F7820CA*4

AAD0F78F00CAD14788D*117820E

E464GE446AD14 :REM*49

159 DATA 78C908900C38E9088D14+7

88D35D94CC846186908*8D11782

0EE46209F4A20 :REM*89

160 DATA 74464C2E4860AD0E78F0*0

7AD11788D0578606020*D249AD0

E7849018D0S78 :REM*224

161 DATA AD0E78F016AD16788D00*7

8AD17788D0178A9FF8D*15D0A9A

04CE247AD0078 :REM*155

162 DATA 8D1678AD01788D177SA9'0

A8D0078A9058D0178A9*008D15D

0A9A0202E484C :REM*213

163 DATA E247A9018D1878AD3678*F

0034C6F4B20D249CE01+784CCC4

7A9018D1878AD :REM*223

164 DATA 3678F0034C8C4B20D249*E

E01784CCC47A9008D18*78AD367

BF0034C294B20 :REM*67

165 DATA D249CE0078AD0F78D008*A

D0E7BD003CE00784CCC*4 7A9008

Dl878AD3678F0 :REM*47

166 DATA 034C5D4B20D249EE0078*A

D0F7 8D008AD0E78D003'EE00784

CCC4 7AE0178B5 :REM*11

167 DATA D9290785041869D48506*B

DF0EC85038 50560AD0E*78F00EA

D1878F003207B :REM*128

168 DATA 492068494CE247202F49*2

0B647AC0078AD0E78D0*08B1 038

D34784CFD47B1 :REM«144

169 DATA 038D02788D347BB1058D*0

578 4C1048AC00789103*AD05789

10560AD0E78F0 :REM*174

170 DATA 0620A24C4C2848A9A020«0

548ADB441AAE88A9105*AD0E78D

00160A9068D32 :REM*13

171 DATA 78A90E8D3378A9078D3B-7

8 20414860AD00788D03*78AD017

88D0478A9028D :REM«186

172 DATA 0078AD32788D01782072*4

8A90E8D0178AD33788D*0078AD1

4788D3B782072 :REM*202

173 DATA 484CD44820B647AD0278*A

C00789103A50469D485*06A5038

505AD0178C90E :REM*67

174 DATA 900EAD0F78D00918AD3B*7

8 69084C9F48AD3B7891*05AD037

88D0078AD0478 :REH*179

175 DATA 8D01784CBA4818AE3278*A

00620F0FF6020B048A9*2020D2F

F20D2FF20D2FF :REH*228

176 DATA 20B048A900AE027820CD*B

D60AD027820DD484CF1*488D067

8A9008D0778A2 :REM*7

177 DATA 030E06782E0778CAD0F7*6

018AD06786D39788D08*78AD077

86D38788D0978 :REM*31

178 DATA AD0878859B8503AD0978*8

59C8504AD3578F00160»A9CF858

CA9008D327820 :REH*230

179 DATA 6C40AD03788505AD0478*8

50660AD0078C90A9010*C912B01

CAD0178C904F0 :REM*216

180 DATA !BC90DF01D60A9118D00*7

8AD0F78D005A9108D00+7860A90

A8D007860A90C :REH»98

181 DATA 8D017860A9058D017860*A

D0178C916F037AD0078*C928F01

8C9FFF01A60AD :REM*143

182 DATA 0078C910B036AD0178C9*0
FF011C917F013 60A900*8D00786

0A9278D007860 :REM*2 40

183 DATA A9168D017860A9108D01*7
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860AD0078C9FFF005C9*1 0F0DD6

0A90F8D007860 :REM*227

184 DATA AD0178C916F0E1C90FF0*0

160A9158D0178608040*2010080

4020120B647AD :REM*210

185 DATA 347820054860AD0E78F0*0

1 6038AD0078E90AAABD*CA498DF

949AD017838E9 :REK*70

186 DATA 05A8B19B4900919B202EM

84CE2473SAD0078E90A*AABDCA4
98D3E4AE8BDCA :REM*128

187 DATA 498D624AAD017838E905*A

8AD3D4AC909F017AD3E«4A8D2D4

AB19B29008D32 :REM*129

188 DATA 78B19BED3278919B4C41*4

AB19B0000919BAD614A*C909F01

7AD62 4A8D514A :REM*131

189 DATA B19B29008D3278B19BED*3
278919B4C654AB19B00*0091 9B2

02E484CE24 7A9 :REM*220

190 DATA 298D3D4AA9098D614A<!C*0

24AA9098D3D4AA9098D«614A4C0
2 4AA9098D3D4A :REM*80

191 DATA A9298D614A4C024AA929*8

D3D4AA9298D614A4C02*4AA200A

D11789D30DAE8 :REM*152

192 DATA D0F7AD11789D00DBE8D0*F

7 60000A4D554C5 44 94 3*4F4C4F5

2484952455320 :REM*123

193 DATA 2020202018A01AA20320T

0FFAE0F78BDB7418DB2*41BDB44

AAAA00ABDB64A :REM*206

194 DATA 20D2FFE888D0F660A208*A

000A900919BC8CAD0FA*AD0E78F

0034C2E48202E :REM*37

195 DATA 484CB247A000A200BDCAM

98D134BB19B4900919B*E8E008F

0034C0A4BC8C0 :REM*76

196 DATA 08F0034C084B4CF84AA9+0

A8D464BA9808D1878A9*018D197

8A000A208819B :REM*102

197 DATA 2D18788D1078B19B0A18*9

19BAD1 078F007B19B0D*1978919

BC8CAD0E24CF8 :REM*127

198 DATA 4AA9018D1878A9808D19»7

8A94A8D464B4C384BA0*00A208B

19B8D1878C8B1 :REM*222

199 DATA 9B88919BC8CAD0F6A007*A

D1 87891 9B4CF84AA007*A2(S8B19

B8D1878A000B1 :REM*241

200 DATA 9B992078C8CAD0F7A000*A

207B9207BC8919BCAD0*F7A000A

D1878919B4CF8 :REH*133

201 DATA 4AA000A208B19B992978*C

8CAD0F7A90A8D3278A9»028D337

8203B484CF84A :REH*150

202 DATA A000A208B92978919BC8*C

AD0F74CC44B20EA484C*F84AA00

0A208B19B9920 :REM*144

203 DATA 7BC8CAD0F7A000A207BD*2

078919BC8CAE0FFF003*4CFB4B6

020104C4CF84A :REM«158

204 DATA A000BC3378A208A90099*2

078CBCAD0F9A207A000*B9CA498

D364C8C3278AC :REM*86

205 DATA 337BB19BAC32782900F0*0

EBDCA4 9BD4 34CB9207B*0900992

078CBC008F003 :REM»120

206 DATA 4C244CCAEE3378E0FFF0*0

34C224CA208A000B920*78919BC

8CAD0F7602010 :REM*42

207 DATA 4C20104C20E44BA9018D«3
278206C404CF84AAD0E*78F001 6

0AD3A78C931F0 :REH*191

208 DATA 0DC932F00CC933F00BC9*3

0F00A604C6B4A4C8 54A*4C784A4

C924AA9018D3E :REM*31

209 DATA 7820B74CAD19788D01D0+A

D32788D00D06038A9FF"ED3E788
D1878AD017820 :REM*100

210 DATA DD4818AD0678692C8D19*7

8AD0078C91EB01620DD*4818AD0
67869118D3 278 :REM*155

211 DATA AD10D02D18788D10D060«A

D00788D3 37838AD0078-E91F8D0

078 20DD4818AD :REM*2 49

212 DATA 067869098D3278AD10D0*0

D3E788D10D0AD337880*0078600
0100000000100 :REM*156

213 DATA 00000000000000010000*0

0F0F201000010A21BA0*00B9174
D990078C8CAD0 :REM*152

214 DATA F6A232A900990078C8CA*D

0F7AD22D0BD1278AD23*D08D1 37

8A9018D1478A9 :REM*143

215 DATA FF8D15D0A90E8DF8078D*F

9078DFA07A9208D3876*A9008D3
9786018A018A2 :REM*115

216 DATA 0920F0FFAD3878C938F0*2

FAD38781869088D3878*EEB041E

EB04118A209A0 :REH*221

217 DATA 1D20F0FFA92020D2FFA2*0

9A0191820F0FFAD3878*A20020C
DBD4C2E48A920 :REM*229

218 DATA BD3878A9198DB0414C92*4

D9E1241524520594F55*2053S55

2452028592F48 :REH*126

219 DATA 2900AE3978AC387820F5*4

FA200A0D020FA4F18A0*01 A201 2

0F0FFA04DA9BF :REM*16

220 DATA 201EAB20E4FFF0FBC959*F

00AC9 4EF0034CF3 4D4C*504E78A
97F8D0DDCA501 :REM*242

221 DATA 29FB8501A208A000AD18-7

8F009C902F005A9004C*264EB1F
D91FBC8C008F0 :REM*2 52

222 DATA 07C000F00D4C164EAD18*7

8C902F00A4C164EE6FE«E6FCCAD
0CFA501090485 :REM*158

223 DATA 01A9808D0DDC205B44A9-9

E20D2FF584CF8 4AAD3A*78C987F
047C94CF029C9 :REM*195

224 DATA 53F028C944F027C9C9F0*2

6C9CFF025C988F024C9*86F023A
D0E78F00BAD3A :REM*242

225 DATA 78C92BF022C92DF03760*4

C3C4 2 4C65434CAE4F4C*18504C2

B504C38504C43 :REM*65

226 DATA 5020544F20004CD44DAD*0

2788D3C78AD3C78CD3D*78B0034
CE54EAAE88S3D :REM*21

227 DATA 784CE54EAD02788D3D78*2

0D24E4CE54EAD3D78CD*3C78F00
3900160AE3C78 :REM*91

228 DATA E88E3D7860AD3C78C9FF*F

003 4CF94EA9008D3C78*A9018D3
D781BA20AA019 :REM*153

229 DATA 20F0FFA20AA92020D2FF*C

AD0FA18A20AA01920F0*FFA900A

E3C7820CDBDA9 :REM*203

230 DATA A5A04E201EABA900AE3D*7

820CDBDAD00788D2078*AD01 788

D2178AD02788D :REM*226

231 DATA 1978AD3C788D02782095*4

FAD19 788D027 8A9028D*3E7820B

74CAD19788D03 :REH*210

232 DATA D0AD32788D02D0AD027B*8

D1978AD3D788D027820*954FAD1

9788D02 78A904 :REM»28

233 DATA 8D3E7820B74CAD19788D*0

5D0AD32788D04D0AD20*788D007

8AD21788D0178 :REH*3

234 DATA 60A9108D0178AD0278C9»2

8900938E928EE01784C*9D4F8D0

07860AD0E78D0 :REM*63

235 DATA 0160A920658CA9008D32*7

8206C40A9058D187BA9*0A8D197

8A905 20D2FF18 :REM*176

236 DATA AE1878AC197820F0FF38*8

AABE905A8B19BAAA900*20CDBDE

E1878AD1878C9 :REM*53

237 DATA 0DF0034CCA4F60B6FB84*F

C60B6FD84FEC0F0B006*A9008D1

87860A9018D18 :REM*172

238 DATA 7860AE3978AC387820F5«4

F60AE3978AC387820FA*4FA200A
07020F54F4CE4 :REM-40

239 DATA 4DA200A07020FA4F200E»5

04CE44DA0F120FA4F20*0E504CE

44D38AD0878ED :REM"148

240 DATA 39788D3278AD0978ED38*7
88D3378AE0878AC0978*20F54FA

9028D187818A9 :REH*84

241 DATA 006D327885FDA9D06D33*7

885FE4C064EA9008D33*78A9A4 2

0D2FF20EDF6D0 :REM*2 31
242 DATA 016020E4FFC914F040C9*0

DF059C922F0EBC92090*E7C9A09
0298D3A78AD33 ;REH*64

243 DATA 78C91090034C8050A99D*2

0D2FFAD3A7820D2FFAE*33789D4

478EE3378A9A4 :REM*59

244 DATA 20D2FF4CB050C980B0B6»4

C9D50AD3378F0AEA99D*20D2FFA

92020D2FFA99D :REH*151

245 DATA 20D2FF20D2FFCE33784C*7

B50A901609E524 5504C*4143452

0592F4E050018 :REM*227

246 DATA A203A00720F0FFA9EDA0«5

0201EAB20E4FFC959F0*0AC94EF
0034C0A514C00 :REM«91

247 DATA 40A90B20B1FFA96F85B9*2

093FFA95320A8FFA930*20A8FFA
93A20A8FFAC41 :REH*81

248 DATA 78A200BD447820A8FFE8*8

BD0F620AEFF4C62 4 2A2*00A040B

D5A519D8003E8 :REM*250

249 DATA 88D0F660000000000000*0

0000000000001FE0003'FF00060

1800601800601 :REM*56

250 DATA 80060180060180060180*0

6018006018003FF0001*FE00000

0000000000000 :REM*126

251 DATA 0000000000000000

:REH«227

252 DATA -1 :REM*110
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RUN Special Catalog Section

First Time Offered!

RUN
Special Products Catalog

Get Two Special Bonus Gifts! FREE Commodore 1660 Modem! FREE Disk!

Yours with any order of$50 or more. See orderform for details.

Replacement

AC Adapters

The highest quality AC

Adapters—both UL and CSA

approved. Designed to replace original

manufacturers equipment. Both models

meel or exceed OEM specifications.

#64PS for C-64 $24.95

#12BPSforC-128 $34.95

1200 Baud

Modem

Get important information

fas! with the Commodore

Modem/1200. Features include built-in

speaker, auto answer, auto dial, and

choice of 1200 baud or 300 baud data

transfer rates. Includes FREE

Q-Link software kit and first month

membership.

#M1200 $24.95

*.

RUN's Educational Disks

Vol. I—A collection of educational

games designed specifically for young

students and parents to reinforce math,

spelling and memory recognition skills.

Ideal for home or classroom settings.

Nine programs to learn basic arithmetic

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

typing. Also includes memory-improve

ment game. For the C-64.

#ED1 $19.95

Vol. II—More of RUN's best

educational games specifically

designed to make learning fun.

Provides practice in recognizing coins

and counting change. Helps students

expand their vocabulary and sharpen

their math and spelling skills, as well

as learn about the U.S. Presidents. For

the C-64.

#ED2 $19.95
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VoiceMaster

Junior

This unique device

combines speech

output and voice

recognition for one

amazing low price.

Your voice controls

programs, appli

ances, and more

as VoiceMaster

Junior recognizes and executes spo

ken commands. Runs in 64 mode on

C-64 and C-128. Comes complete with

microphone, operating software, demo

program, connecting cable and com

prehensive 52-page operating guide.

#VM $15.95

Super Starter

Pak 1581

Attention 1581 owners!

RUN's Super Starter Pak, a col

lection of the most useful applications

for Commodore 64 and 128 users, is

now available on 1581 disk. All the pro

grams you need are contained on this

one handy 31/2-inch format—word pro

cessing, database, spreadsheet,

telecommunications and more.

#SP2 $24.95
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RUN Special Catalog Section

Productivity Pak I

Become more productive with this

disk full of practical home applica

tions. A database management

system that's been a proven win

ner with RUN readers. Calculate

mortgages, loans and invest

ments with a home financial

assistant. Log on to national on

line services. Add Basic 4.0 com

mands to your C-64's basic. Plus

a word processor and appoint

ment file. For the C-64 and C-128

(in 64 mode only). Includes disk

and 68-page booklet.

#PP1 7$J9;97

Productivity Pak HI

An upgraded line-up featuring a

word processor equipped with

spelling checker, dictionary main

tenance utility and label printing

capability. Also includes a

spreadsheet to manage your

home budget, a database for

keeping track of records, and a

desktop accessory program

which enables you to open a texl

window for jotting down and

recalling notes—without leaving

the program you're working on.

Includes disk and 52-page book

let with keyboard overlays,

#PP3 */¥■

RUN Works

Productivity software with a

creative advantage. Balance

your checkbook and prepare

monthly and yearly financial

plans. Maintain a database from

which you can print mailing

labels and a personalized tele

phone directory. Go on-line with

a user-friendly terminal pro

gram. Create multi-purpose

forms. C-64 and C-128 compati

ble. With disk and 50-page doc

umentation booklet.

#RW $24.97

Super Starter Pak

The one disk every C-64 and C-128

owner needs. Get a word processor

which includes a spelling checker and

user-expandable dictionary. A

database for collecting, organizing

and printing all sorts of records.

Simplify your number crunching wiih

RUN CALC. Go on-line in style. Also

RUN Shell, a DOS utility, a database

manager, and a joystick-based paint

program. In both C-64 and C-128

modes. Includes disk and 78-page

booklet.

*SS $24.97

FUN Pak 128

Superb examples of sophisticated

strategy, high speed arcade action and

graphic puzzles. Leave the bounds ol

Earlh in search of new and fertile terri

tory. Create a 3-D adventurer who

explores dungeons in search of trea

sures and exotic new weapons. Defeat

alien invaders. How long can you stay

on the road while avoiding vampire

bats? Challenge your sense of spatial

relalionships and powers of deduction.

For the C-128. Includes disk and 28-

page booklet.

#FP128 $19.97

RUN's Strategy Games

I. I—Are you ready for a chal

lenge? This disk full ol card games,

brain teasers, slrategy games, puz

zles and more will test you io the

limit. Includes the popular Islands

strategy game, and games based on

Checkers, Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire,

Poker, Towers of Hanoi and more.

For the C-64.

#SG1 $19.95

■ II—More challenging !un for the

whole family. Includes the popular

Yahtzee-like game, card games. Duo

and Knock, and games based on

Clue, Master Mind. Hi-Q, Tic-Tac-Toe
and morB. For the C-64.

#SG2 $19.95



RUN Special Catalog Section

Re-Run Software Library

Special 3-for-1-Sale

Buy one disk at the regular price of $16.47

— and get two more FREE!

"Denotes program runs in C-12S

mode. "Denotes both C-64 and C-128

modes. All other programs run in C-64

mode only. Each disk comes complete

with documentation booklet.

#27. "Appointment book "Retirement

finance planning. "Calculate mortgage

payments. 'Checker-like board game.

#47. Complete database management

system. Vocabulary expansion chal

lenge. "Recipe converter. "C-128

screen dump.

#67. "Mini word processor. "Create

dazzling custom windows. Notepad

Command Center. Convert your com

puter into a drum machine.

#87. Arithmetic flash card fun.

'Create ultra hi-res pie charts.

"Measure your typing speed.

Electronic address book.

#107. Enhance your C-64 (unction

keys. "Organize your thoughts with

Outline 128. *128 Notepad program.

Animate short messages.

issue of

manual.

Subscribe to ReRUN

Save Time and Money!
ReRUN is the popular bi-monthly disk library that brings

you all the powerful, useful, and exciting programs

published by RUN Magazine.

With ReRUN, you simply load the program and start com

puling. No more endless hours of typing and debugging

program listings. And every ReRUN disk gives you brand

new bonus programs available only to ReRUN sub

scribers. FREE programs like Video FSash Cards,

1581 Directory, Math Whiz. Mister Poster, and Space-Time machine.

Each ReRUN disk contains all the programs from one bi-monthly

RUN magazine, and comes with a completely documented operating

- ReRUN makes your life easier with time-saving applicalions and utility pro

grams like Easy Banners, Form Writer, Net Worth Calculator, and Travel

Tally.

• ReRUN makes your life more fun with games and crealivity programs like

Islands, Presidential Trivia, and Inertia Mania.

• ReRUN is also a learning tool for your kids with such programs as Affairs of

Slate, Alphabet Cadet, and Math Match.

ReRUN costs just $59.97 for a full year of computing enjoyment and fun.

That's six bi-monthly issues, a savings of 33% off the single disk rate. Best of

all, this low price means that each program costs you less than $1. That's a

computing value that can't be beal.

Moneyback Guarantee
if, for any reason whatsoever, you are not satisfied with ReRUN, simply tell us

so, we'l! refund your money—no questions asked.

So Why Waitl Subscribe lo ReRUN today!

#SUB $59-97

#127.64 DOS Shell. 'Create hi-res

color graphics. 'Keep track of bowling

scores. "Evaluate stock performances.

#28. -Powerful C-128 telecommunica

tions. "Create calendars. Fast disk

back-up. "Basic mouse editor.

#68. Create huge screen characters.

"Switch C-64 images to 80-column

mode. ""Form writer. "Math exercises.

#88. "Organize finances. Track travel

expenses. Video Poker. "Loan analysis.

#69. "Create MS-DOS disks.

"Calorie counter. Animation maker.

"Solitaire Extraordinaire.

#109. "Display GEOS Graphics.

"Generate 3-D surface models. Define

custom function keys. "Plus several

exciting strategy and challenging maze

games.

#129. "Bargraph maker. "Musical

sounds of Christmas carols. Genealog-

Jcal database. "Wall Street game.

#20. "Full-featured database in 80-col

umn mode. 'Make point-and-click but

tons. "Personal financial manage

ment. Foosball.

#40. Organize activities on a monthly

calendar. '128 Basic Enhancement. C-

64 adaption of Breakout. "C-128 varia

tion of Tetris.

#60. "Two-disk-drive copy utility. Fast-

paced driving game. Add 112 color

hues to your C-84. Assembly language

utility.

#80. 'Calculate distances between

major cities. Sound Interface Device.

"Disk directory organteer.

"Horseshoes.

#100. C-64 Parcheesi. Address

Manager. "PaintView III. Quick

Windows.

#120. Plaque Man. **Geo Stripper.

"Mortgage analyzer. GEOS disk editor.



RUN Special Catalog Section

GEOS

Power Pak
This revolutionary disk features the

best talent in the GEOS community.

This two-sided disk is packed with ten

of the most practical GEOS desktop

accessories, utilities and applications,

plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art

images. GEOS Power Pak expands

C-64 capabilities, increases your

efficiency, and makes you more

productive. Isn't that why you got your

C-64 in the first place?

#GEO1 $19.95

GEOS Power Pak II
Get a full-featured telecommunications

package for use with GEOS. Shoot all

the bad guys before they shoot you in

a challenging arcade-style game.

Create documentation files for various

GEOS-based utilities. Capture your

opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege.

Save time with a fast and simple text

editor. View GEOS-compatible fonts in

any typestyle or size, up to 48 points.

#GEO2 $19.95

GEOS Companion
Introducing the ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity tools. Create your

own animations. Generate fantastic

sound effects and compose your own

songs. Play the classic Breakout game

in 3-D format. Get the most from

GEOS with such powerful utility pro

grams as Pattern Editor 2.0, File

MergB, 1581 BootMaker, Autoloader

and Batch File Copier. Plus noted

GEOS designer Susan Lamb's best

collection of special occasion images

for you to use in cards, newsletters, or

whatever. Designed to work on both

the C-64 and C-128. 38-page docu

mentation book included.

#GC $24.97

GEOBASIC

Bring point-and-click

performance to ail your pro

grams with this long-awaited

high level programming lan

guage from Berkeley Softworks.

The GeoBasic package includes

five specialized editors which make

programming easier than you've ever

dreamed. Design the exact pulldown

menu you need, include bitmap graph

ics in your programs with a snap. Includes editors for

Icons and Dialog boxes, as well as a full featured Sprite Editor. All are

accessible from the Text Editor. Comes complete with sample application and

138-page spiral programming manual.

SPECIAL OFFER! #GB

TWO SPECIAL BONUS GIFTS!
Order $50 or more and we'll send you the best-selling Commodore 1660 Modem,

absolutely FREE! Plus, pick one edition of the ReRun Software Library,

yours FREE with our compliments — our way of thanking you for your business.

ORDER FORM

Circle your selection below. Mail this order form with charge inlormalion, or enclose form with check or

money order in an envelope. Items marked with an asterisk (') require $3.50 for posiage and handling.

Hems

RW

SS

PP1

PP3

FP126

M1200

128PS

Price

S24.97

324.97

$14.97

$14.97

519.97

$24.95"

$34.95*

Item

GEO1

GEO2

GC

GB

VM

SUB

Price

S 19.95

S19.95

$24.97

$34.95

$15.95*

$59.97

Product Total

Item

SP2

ED1

ED2

SG1

SG2

64PS

Price

$24.95

$19-35

S19.95

$19.95

$19.95

S24.95-

Select three from

list-

this

Buy one and

get two FREE!

27

47

69

67

109

87

129

107

20

127

40

28

60

68

80

88

100

120

Add $3.50 posiage and handling if ordering any ' ilem_

Total enclosed $

J I've ordered $50 or more,

which entitles me to receive a

Commodore 1660 Modem and

my choice from the ReRun

Software Library.

Send me issue tt_ .

□ Check Enclosed

Charge my: J MasterCard 3 VISA

J AmEx Q Discover

Please add 3-6 weeks for delivery

Account * Exp dale.

Sifinaiurt

Name

Address

City State Zip

RUN Special Products • PO Box 802 ■ 80 Elm Street ■ Peterborough, NH 03458

For Immediate service, call 1-800-343-0729/1-603-924-0100
CAT391



ProTips
Discover how Lo take the aggravation out of booting GEOS,

and spell-checking your documents.

By JANICE GREAVES

SUPERSCRIPT 64: Word processors that

can total columns ami rows are handy at

tax lime for preparing state income tax

forms. There art" commercial software

package! available For preparing federal
tax [onus, but noi for preparing state

forms. In many stall's, you can use the

numbers from your federal form to pre

pare your state form. I have Found that

word processors prepare tax returns

more quickly and easily than spread

sheets, so here are some tips for prepar

ing your state tax form using your fed

eral numbers and Superscripl (i4:

Put the tax form line numbers down
tin1 left of the page,

Set two columns for numbers: one for

exemptions, die oilier for dollaramounts.

Set text width over 60 (fl * w 66). Set

lefl margin at 1 and right margin ai SO

({control L} ImhrmSO {return}).
Set numeric tabs ai columns 85 and 45

(II i n, with cursor at die column you

want. This leaves loom lor a lew words.)

Set decimal places to zero, since you

will want your figures rounded lo whole

dollars.

Prepare the lines with the federal

[lumbers in them first, to make it easier.

He certain to put a minus sign in front
of numbers thai are to be subtracted.

When you come to a line on your lax

form thai tells you to add or subtract, put

a line of hyphens under the last amount

to be totalled, press return and tab back
to the dollar column to get your total
with the calculator fl I c c).

You can put percentages and formulas

in die document, then use tin- document

calculator to pui the result on the line

where you do the figuring, and again in

the location where you have to transfer

it (with fl ct).
The manual is very helpful il all of this

is unfamiliar See the sections on Wide

Screen Editing (pp. M-l to M-8) and the
Calculator (pp. R-S7 to R-92).

—joosi Vas Dias

Hubert, N'C

FONTMABTSt 128. As newsletter editor
and disk-oF-the-month producer for two

user groups, I've been using Fontmaster

128 vl.8 for several years. I personalize

the monthly disk labels by treating them
like form letters, 'lb make labels for each

of die till members, I create a file with

the picture and general information, and

then create a sequential Hewith the per

sonal information, such as name and

membership number. This way, all 1

need lo change each month is the pic

ture, the mouth and the in-service date.

KM( tece.ber 1990

Properl| of Club Librirj

In service 12/17/90

Bt DIe* I Iteibership I 001

Personalized disk labels with Fontmastcr.

My standard lile appears on the screen
as follows (J = return, <— — back arrow)!

ESC pld:lm I :rm36:tmO;bmO:ls7 J

Select font J

ESC idl:{picture}ESC{2cTRLspcs}
{condensed} NOBUG December

1990 J

{4cnu.spcs} LOAD":*",8 J

{4 era. spa] Propenyof«- J

{-I emu. spes} In service 12/17/90 J

{4 CTRL spesj My Disk #

Membership # *— J

This file allows me to print labels like die

sample above. (NOBUG is an acronym

Ibr NOrth Baltimore Users Group.)

—Warren Ecrhart

Baltimore, Ml)

Word Writer 128: Commodore users

with 1571 or l.ri81 drives will find the

dictionary feature much easier to use if

they make a Special working copy ol die

disk, 'liiis version of Word Writer is noi

copyprotected, so you am copy the pro

gram modules and the dictionary to one

double-siiled disk.

The program disk can be configured

to use the dictionary located on drive

#8. Use any auto-booimaker program lo

create an KUtO-bool sector before copy

ing the files. Use "WW" as the bool lile
and specify il as binary. Unforiimaiely,

this will not work with I hesaurus files,

since they are copy protected.

—PtHTH FlORENTIN'O

Jamaica, NY

GEOS: lo load UKOS with some paral

lel pi inter interfaces connected lo die se-

rial bnsoi C-G4 and 1128 computers, you

have io disconnect a hoi wire connector

leading from the Datasseite pon and/or

a serial din connector dial leads io the

computer or disk drives.

1 solved tile problem by cutting the

hot wire from tile 1*1*1 that goes to the
Datassette and installing a S2.">(> toggle

switch in the line.
With this device. I can turn the printer

on, toggle the switch to Offand boot up

the software. Afterrunning the program,

1 toggle the switch to On and everything

is ready... without turning the power off
and disconnecting lots of cables,

—John Tomassetti

woostkr, oh

WORD Writer 128: Using the -Shift/

Insert-Delete key to insert texl into a
document frequently results in wider

margins or unexplained blank lines dur

ing printing. This is easily collected by

using die Formatting Texi option before

priming.

With the cursor placed anywhere with

in a paragraph, press Commodore F,

then press P at the "Format All or Para

graph" prompt. Pressing A may result in

undesiied text movement) so make sure

you save your document before using

ibis option.

—Glen Young

Rento\, WA ■

Show the world what it cracherjach com-

putetist you are by ssnding m your tips and

secrets. Mail them io PmTtpS, RUNMega-
ziue, HO Elm Street, I'elrthorough, jV//

03458. I'leuse include your mime, address
and Social Security number. Indicate tht ver

sion number (ifatis) of the software you <m
nitHHientinqon, and irbiih Cummtxhre rom-

puier your lip isjur, RUN pays $5for each
submission that u accepted.

Ml !< I) N ■ MAUl.ll/Al'KII. I'J'Jl



128 Mode
RUN readers are in for a musical treat with this short,

but noteworthy, pitch memorization program.

By MARKJORDAN

ARECENTVISrrwithn^familytothe

Chicago Museum ofScience and Indus
try planted a new programming idea in

my head. In the Sound exhibit we had a
lot of fun playing with ;< machine that

measured our ability to memorize and

then match an audio pitch.

The process was simple. Wearing ear

phones, we listened to ;i tone for ;i few

seconds. Then it slopped and we heard

a new tone at a different pitch. Our ob

ject was to turn a knob that raised and

lowered the second pitch until it

matched the first. When we hail the sec

ond tone just the way we remembered

the Erst, we pressed a button to see how

close we came. It was fiui—especially

when we Were correct!

I remember playing with this same

machine over a decade ago, hut a decade

ago I knew nothing about computers, os

cillators or the Sound statement, and lit

tle aboul pitch frequencies. Alter this vis

it, it struck me how simple it would he to

program this .sort of pitch-memory de

vice fortheC-128.

The Program

The following program listing, Pitch-

Memorizer, is the result. It's very short—

a slow typist should be able to type it in

in less than halfan hour. Pitch-Memoriz-

er is almost as easy to use as the machine

at the museum, although you will control
the pitch by pressing keys rather than by

twisting a knob.

The number I and 5 keys ho!h raise

the pitch. The I key raises the pitch in

large steps white the 5 key moves it in

small increments for One-tuning. Num
ber keys 1 and '2 are similar; the 1 key

lowers the pitch in large steps, the 2 key

in small increments. This lets you move
quickly to the approximate pitch /one

with the I and 4 keys, then fine-time with

the ;") and 2 keys. When you think your

tone matches ilie first, press return to see

how well you remembered.

You will enjoy testingyourpitch mem

ory with this program, but that's not the

only reason I presented it this month. I

also wanted to illustrate the value of keep

ing pour programs small. Htcb-Memoriz-

er, a 3'J-liner, was neither lime-consum

ing nor difficult. It took less than two

hours to write. Witii the C-128 Sound

statement, programming the sounds was

a map, even if a lad crude. CHAR, GET-

KEYand DO/LOOP are other£M28 fea
tures that, saved lime and (lustration.

I'm a strong believer in short pro

grams. By keeping the program sim

ple, 1 enjoyed writing it as much as

using it. Pitch-Memorizer is short

enough that 1 didn'l even need to pre

plan it or add comments for future ref

erence, [just began at the top and

wrote it. Done. Al tin. What's more, the

main structure of the program is com

plete, so it will be easy to modify. I

envision a refined, animated future

version with more precise controls,

more options and more lests.

Use your imagination the next time

you go to a museum or to a bull game:

ideas for programs are everywhere. K

MarkJordan, who leaches high srlimil Kn-

giish, has been in Commodore I'mgriimming
mode, during his spurt- lime for many years.

I i-.f riKj 1. Pltch-Msmorlzor program. (Available an Che March/April ReflUN disk.)

10 SCNCLR:COLOR0,1:C0L0R4,1

:REM*71

20 CHAR,10,0,"(CTRL 9 H CTRL 5)

(SHFT MJUSICAL {SHFT PJITCH

{SHFT TJEST "*CHR$(14)

:REM*84

30 CHAR, 0,3, "{CTRL 0KSHFT L)IS

TEN TO THE FIRST PITCH AND M

EMORIZE." :REM*189

40 CHAR, 10,14,"(SHFT R)ATING:{2

SPACES){CTRL 2)(SHFT SJUPER

IOR" :REM*147

50 CHAR,19,15,"{COMD 7){SHFT E)

XCELLENT" :REM»231

60 CHAR,19,16,"{COMD 6}{SHFT G)

00D" :REM*201

70 CHAR,19,17,"(CTRL 8}{SHFT F)

AIR" :REM*215

80 CHAR,19,18,"{COMD 1){SHFT B}

ELOW AVERAGE" :REM*231

90 CHAR,19,19,"(COMD 4)(S!!FT D)

ON'T SING IN PUBLIC":REM*139

100 TT=2:REM CHANGE TT TO LENGT

HEN MEMORY TONE :REM*139

110 R=INT(RND(1)*65000):SOUND1,

R,60*TT:SLEEPTT :REM*168

120 CHAR,0,3,"{CTRL 6}{2 SPACES

){SHFT N)OW USE 1,2,4,5 KEY

S TO TRY TO MATCH" :REM*31

130 CHAR,4,4,"THE SOUND.{2 SPAC

EsHSHFT H)IT {SHFT RJETURN

WHEN DONE." :REM*164

140 RR=INT(RND(1)*6S000):IFABS(

RR-R)<R*.2 THEN 140 :REM*26

150 DO:SOUND 1,RR,6 :REM*158

160 GST A$:IFAS="4"THENRR=RR*1.

RUN it right; C-128

05 :REM*136

170 IFA$="1"THENRR=RR*,95
:REM*251

180 IFAS="5"THENRR=RR*1.005
:REM*91

190 IFA3="2"THENRR=RR*.995

:REM*223

200 IFRR<50 OR RR>65535 THEN RR

=R0 :REM"103

210 RO=RR :REH*168

220 LOOP UNTIL A$=CHR$|13)

:REM*4 7

230 : :REM"33

240 CHAR,5,10,"{COMD B)(SHFT A)

CTUAL":CHAH,25,10,"{SHFT Y)
OUR" :REM*21

250 CHAR,5,11,"{SHFT P)ITCH":CH

AR,25,11,"(SHFT PJITCH"

:KEM*116

260 CHAR,4,12,STR$(INTIR)):CHAR

,24,12,STR${INT{RR)):HEM*57

270 IFRiRR THEN AV=R/RR:ELSE AV

=RR/R :REM*92

280 CH=INT{20*AV):CH = 33-Clt:IFCH
>19THENCH=19 :REM*102

290 CHAR,18,CH,"{CTRL 4}{SHFT @

)" :REM*139

300 CHAR,10,24,"{COMD BKSHPT D

}O ANOTHER?(2 SPACEsllSHFT

Y)/{SHFT N)" :REM*127

310 GETKEYA$:IFA$ = "Y"THENCI!AR,1

0,24,"(16 SPACEs)":CHAR,18,

CH," ":CIIAR,5,12,"(5 SPACES

}":CHAR,25,12,"{5 SPACEs}":

GOTO110 :REM*25

320 PRINT"(HOME)":END :REH*7 ■

MARCH/APRIL 1991 -RUN SI



Gold Mine
Hints to survive the fiercest combat action, and 50 ways to loss your lover

highlight this issue's Gold Mine gaming lips.

By LOUIS F. SANDER

Afterburner: Here are some plates

where you'll lie safe from air-to-air mis-

silts: in stage 2, the upper-led comer of

the screen; in stage :i, the lower-right; in
stage :>, tin.1 upper-left.

Sometimes another plane will come at

you iii tlit* same lime iis;m air-to-air mis

sile, [fyou're good, yon can weave your

way between 'lie missile and the plant-.

—James Gas

Pittsburgh, pa

Akcauk Games CONSTRUCTION Kit;

Gift disks cannot be altered, but game

disks i bil So when making e gifi disk, al

ways classify it as a game disk until you

have polished it up to tile very end.

—Ardash Menon

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Caveman Ugh-Lympics: When play-

Ing againsi the computer in the Club
bing event, put your athlete right below

the end ol'the energy bar as soon as the

event starts. Keeping the joystick up,

start giving overhead smashes and push
ing the fire button, Vbur opponent will

he defeated in no time!
lu the Male Toss event, twirl yourjoy-

siitk rapidly counter-dockwise 10 pick up
speed. If your player stalls to bounce,

hold the fire button down and release

thejoystick.Thee pickup your mate and

continue.

—HBJim AU-iAXDRC) GirilKRREZ SANCHEZ

Mexico City, Mexico

DlK Hard: As you start die game, don't

waste bullets on the two bad guys in the

hall: useyourbans hands. You'll need the

ammo to eliminate the terrorisi at the se-

turiiy panel.

In the final confrontation, 1 fans inusi

be shoi many times before be dies. Using

an U/i makes it easier.

—James GEIS

Pittsburgh, PA

Double-: Dragon II: hind the box on

the second level, when the enemy jumps

down from the logs, throw the box onto

the logs. He will pace without trying to

attack you, SO he's a sitting duck!

After killing him. jump on die logs

and follow their bottom end. Iwo ene

mies will fall ami die.

—James Canete

Vancouver, lit:, Canada

ELITE: When you're low on credits, as

you are ai the beginning of a game, you

should trade in items dial will bring you
B bigli return per credit invested, sui li as

1'ood and textiles. When you have sufli-

cieni credits and are limited by cargo bay

capacity, trade in items thai will bring
you a high return per ton of cargo, such

as computers and furs.

Rear-firing lasers arc a good invest

ment For two reasons: You can larger

ships behind you withoui reversing

course, and il your forward shields are

damaged, you can turn around and

fight, using your aft shields while i he For

ward ones regenerate,

li takes a while to get used to the re

versed controls, but once you leai n ii, you

have a better chance in am fight If you

absolutely can'l ge: used to the reversed

controls, pause l he game and use the ")"

key lo reverse the joystick channels,

—Peter J. Hradilek

FOBTALEZA,

Grand Prix Circuit; As long as you

use i he McLaren, die game is won at the

stalling line. When you gel ihe green

light, floor il and get in the inside lane.

You should pass everyone, except for

Nigel Levins, before the first turn. From

there on it will be smooth sailing.

Nigel, who is never more than a half

lap behind, waits until you slack olf, then

makes his move lo pass. You never know

exactly where he is because of the Other
cars, so always check your minors for his

while tar, especially in the last iwo laps.

—Anonymous

KNIGHTS OF LEGEND: Here are .some

quests to get you suited. Begin in Biet-

de, a city with four available quests. Say

GAVEL to Stephanie I'undeiglass and

retrieve the gavel from ruffians in the

.South Tantowyn Forest. Say KNIGHTS

to Hegissa of Misidwell and ge! a quill

from ghouls in the Klvar Wonil.

Say STANDARD to Stephen of Cray-

more and retrieve the standard Iroiu

bandiis on the Krell Way. Finally, say

KAM to Mayor FIggley and get the

Sword of Truth from goblins south of

Brettle along the coast.

—Henning Vahlenkamf

Matawan, nj

Maniac: Mansion: fi> open the safe, go

up lo Edna's attic and open the painting.

Then go lo the observatory, use your

dimes in the coin slot, and push the right

button twice. Look through the telescope

and you will see the safes combination.

—He\neng Vahlenkamp

Matawan, NJ

Nightmare on Elm Street: Instead

of billing your joystick button all the

time, jusl press the spacebar for contin

uous firing ol any weapon. You'll abnosl
never gel hit.

—C1.AV McNlCHOLS
Metropolis, n.

Rkvenge of Defender: "Hie manual

says thai ail' buses don't appear in die

Commodore version of ibis game. Inn

I've founil a way lo gel one. On the lirsl

level, leave one spaceship Hying and

land the Star Ray. If the spaceship lands

on an installation, blow up die iusialla-

don, bill not the spaceship. The blue air

bus will appear in 34 seconds. It will stay

on your screen, so don't try to shoot il.

Use your vapori/ers, or il you don'l have

enough, till il with the Star Ray.

—Ronald E. feimster

DtXKOlT, Ml

ROBOCOP; In the first level, keep mov

ing and shooting until Murphy is pasl

the la%t building. Then concentrate on

52 I< V N ■ MARCII/.U'KIL MI'll



SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL

each player contributes as they did in real life •

Stats Compiler • you determine starting lineup,

substitutions, shot selection, passing, offensive and

defensive styles of play and more • the College

game includes 292 teams from the '89-"90 season

plus 70 all-time greats

BASKETBALL:THE PRO GAME

each player contributes as they did in real life •

Stats Compiler • you determine starting lineup,

substitutions, shot selection, passing, offensive and

defensive styles of play and more • ihe Pro Game

features the 23 Pro teams from the '89-'90 and

more than 190 great teamsof ihe past

Send check or money order (or S39.99 each.

Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add $2.00 lor postage and handling.

P.O. Box 100594 ■ Nashville, TN 37224 • 615/242-2617

ORGANIZE AND

PROTECT

YOUR COPIES

OFRUN
Now there1! U| cisv my to keep rri|)icl (if your

bvoriu Rllgulne rradily available Inr J'uiure
reference.

DalgMd odialvdj torRWbyJtaeJona
Industries, Ihese custom made titled cawi and

binders arc lized to hold a jcar's i«ue( (inai vary

hiih isiuc siicd).

RUN

jnw Juliet lriclu>[ri«. Dept. RUN

tW (jit Erie Aic. Phltadcrpfatl, FA 19134

Cum: I47JS M1I.95

Bindere I.J9.95 3-J17.8S

! u.;■■".! is S

Add 11 pci taw.liindrr for postage & handling. Ouiiidt USA J2.M

per titf.liiiidci (I'S funds only).

6-U3.9S

6-S52 "»S

. bludcn fur Hi'X n

Outjt Ordcn Oil TOLL FKEE 7 <ti,.. H houn I-SM-97I-S8W imraimm «dn SIS)

No P.(X Boi nunbn pkn

PA midrnu add 6S alts m

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to

programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of

teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one ot the

finest available today. This complete course of over 220
pages is available for Ihe COMMODORE 64/64C,
and for the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.
This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step
through a discovery approach to programming and you
can do it all in your leisure lime! The lessons are filled
with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs lor you to make up. At Ihe end

of each lesson is a lest of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions, programs and lesls. Follow this course slep
by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself Into a real
programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
self-learning course for each of the above named
computers dealing exclusively with sequential and
relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling that was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Ye! by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business file programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specially designed examples, read the
complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer
the many questions, do the tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if
you do not think that we have the best self-
tutoring course you have yel come across, then
just send the course back to us within 10 days of
receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAMEL -Bll

ADDRESSl

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

i..

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1)Q

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course
in the currency o! your country. Can. orders add 7%
GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box1327 or Brantford, Ontario
Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax (519)756-6534



GOLD MINE

the bad guy on the far right Bide, and on

the crooks in the windows of the last

building. Killing these characters over

and over again seems to be the key to ad
vancement to level WO.

Although the game dues advise con

serving ammunition, shoot as fast as you

on. It won't diminish your energy level.

and will actually help you advance more

quickly.

—JlM Lawkv

Brentwood, NY

Rocket Ranger: To finish iliis game

you absolutely must rescue the girl ;nid
Doc, and End both lunarium bases and
set u]i a resistance on them. If you don't

do these things as quickly as possible,

you will never finish [lie game or go 10

the moon.

—Lucv s. Terrier

Alton, ii.

Secret of the Silver Blades: i [ere

arc the answers to all the riddles in the

dungeon: The first level is YOUR

HEART} the second is YOUR WORD;

the third is YOUR BREATH; the Fourth

is RIVER; the fifth is WATER; the sixth

is SILENCE; seventh is WIND; and the

eighth and last is FIRE.

Vala is in the mini's at level 6, and it is

strongly recommended thai you take her

into your party when you find her.

These are all tlie TRUE paragraphs in

thejournal: 1-7, 12-13, 15-23, 25, 29-

33, 35. 37-41, 43^15, 47, 49-58, 60,

62-71.

—Mark Sn i.ut

Address Unknown

Siiinoiii: Use the Q bey to restart the
same mission with fresh lives. Also, [he

gunslingLTs need to reload after three

shuts, not four. If you plug in two joy

sticks, a friend will be able to help you

play the game. Use onejoystick to con
trol your ninja, and the other to execute

those bigjumps.

—David M.Jordan

iu dingen, German*

SimCity: To get an easy $4000 to build

your city, make sure you have less than
$4000 and push theFl key. Yom at count

will instantly grow to $10(10. You can tin

ibis again and again whenever your ac

count falls below $4000. If you do ibis

too often, however, you will find thai ii

lakes all the challenge and fun out of

building a city.

—Wendy Cheng

Plymouth, MN

STAKH.tGI IT: To get unlimited money,

put some elements in your cargo hold.

Endurium is the best, since it's worth the

mosi money. Wriie-proteci your disk, go

to the Attb Starbase, and sell all but 0.1

cubic meter of EnduTUim. Then beam

back up to your ship. You'll have the

same amount ofcargo as you had before

you sold it! You can do this as many times

as you like, unless the space station is de

stroyed by a solar flare.

Be sine to remove the write-pro!ect

tab on your disk beibreyou buy anything

with your ill-gotten money; otherwise

you will lose the money without getting

the goods.

I have explored this trick to the

9,999,000 M.U. level. Ifyou want to ex
plore even higher levels, I'd suggest yon

save your game first,

—Brian Smiiti

Omaha, NE

TetrIS: Try these miscellaneous tips:

Disconnect your printer before boot

ing the ('.-(>■! version.

Avoid leaving deep holes one brick uide

and two deep: the)1 arc very hard to fill.

S pieces are troublesome, but they

stack neatly. 1 like to dump them on the

sides of the screen, left-handed pieces on

one side, right-handed on the other.

Placing 1 pieces vertically in the center

of the screen is dangerous. If there's no

convenient place to pul an 1 piece, it's a
good idea lo dump ii on the left or rigbi

side of the screen.

T pieces are very useful for filling un

usual holes. Use them wisely.

Once you've created about 80 rows,

you'll need almost the entire screen in

order to rotate and piece a piece without

making a mistake, lie careful!—if the pit

fills more than halfway, you're in big

trouble.

—Bruce D. Kosk

Manhattan Beach, CA

TURBO OUT RUN: Save your turbos for

long straightaways. If you use them on

sharp tarns, you'll slide offthe side ofthe
road and spin out, or you'll be forced to

siow down.

Turbos are also useful immediately af

ter a crash. They will accelerate your car

much faster, am! you'll be up lo lull

speed in a Hash.

—James Geh
Pittsburgh, pa

Ulti.UA V: The Magic Carpet is in Lord

British'! bedroom, which is on the tool.

'Hie only way you can get into the room

is to use a skull key. Search all trees, bar

rels ,\\u\ chests.

To get into a dungeon, yell a word of

power. I [ere are the necessary Words for

the various dungeons: Deceit—lv\L-

I.AX. Despise—VILLIS, Shame—

INFAMA, Wrong—MALUM, Hythloth

— IGNAVUS, Covetous—AVIDUS,

Destei t—INOPIA and Abxiss—UNDKR

CODEX.

—Jason 1-1okkman

woodwdge, 1l

Wak in Middle Earth: You have to be

very organized to win this game. When

you begin, collect your armies into two or

three large groups. IT you do this, you

caii make sure thai you always have a

larger fighting forte than your enemy.

When lighting the Na/gul, yon should

try to keep four warriors on each enemy

all the time. This will greatly enhance

your chances of winning.

Write down the locations of the I'alau-

lir. They are always iu the same places,

so you can collect them at the beginning

ol eveiy game,

—SlILKIUAN HORTNESS

CFB Borden, Ontario, Canada

Zak McKrackf.N: You can make

S1,800 by selling the bent butter knife to

the store. Go to /.ak's bedroom and pick

up the bottom-right corner of ibe tug.

In bend the butter knife, tell him louse

it with the floorboards.

Tcleporting to Mars is worthwhile, but

takes many steps. You need a space suit,

however [lie wet suit will do just fine.

Also, you need an oxygen tank, which

you can find on the plane.Then find the

two yellow shards and fuse them togeth

er at Sionehcnge. Once you've done all
this, gel trained by the Grue and you're

ready for texportation.

—JeffAnnetts

morkisville, vtb

7ii submit your own C-64 or C-128 game

tits for consideration, send them In Thr Gold

Mint; I'O Box 101011, Pittsburgh, PA
15237. Please me S'/i In 11-inch paper, and

put your name, complete address and Social

Stcurih 'lumber on each sheet you Send,

lie sun to stale which Comnwdon computer

andprvgram wur tip is for. Neatness andclar
ity count. RUN fxiys $5 for eaeh submission

that ii nicepled.

lit onler a book of over 1200 Cold Mine

tip\ on games for Commodore computers, call
TAB Hooks at 1-800/822-81.58 (in Pennsyl

vania, call 717/794-2191). Ask for Lou

Sander's Gold Mine. Book #?323.

M K f X ■ MARt.ll.AI'RII. [001



RUN
Crossword

Puzzle

Grab a

pencil and try

your hand at

this crossword

puzzle of

computer

terminology.

Created by

RICHARD ELDRIDGE
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DOWN

1. Command to put a program on a disk,

2. This removes a program From memory,

3. The smallcsi unit ul'i omputer information.

4. Information contained in n program or

input by the user.

7. To add :in element of chance ici :i pi-u^mm.

5. Numeric data.

it. The semiconducting dement used to

m;ike computer chips.

10. Any sei of instructions run by a

computer

12. A programming language used liir

nccouni i us and business application!.
13. A procedural multipurpose

programming language.

15. Use this to mate the computer show

you the program in memory.

17. The input device used to put numbers

and letters on die screen,

li). Base two numbers.

21. A type nt tile ih.it permits any record to

be retrieved in any order.

'12. An erasable, piiiRr;nnm;ibli- microchip.

'Z'i. One mvtliod uf'ptimning the sequence

ofroutines to !"-■ used in n program.

24. Shortened codes used for computer
instructions,

25. An input device, used lo draw on the

monitor

33. A program flaw thai makes it malfunction.

Sea an■wen p. 23.

ACROSS

5. liase sixteen numbering system,

used to simplify binary numbers.
6. Eight bits,

7. Programmable memory

11. Many of these moke up a motherboard.

li. Refers to non-technical data, like a

thermometer or barometer

Hi. Garbage in, garbage out

IK, The small flashing square thai

moves about [be screen.

20, Another name For Beginner's All-

purpose Symbolic Instruction Code.

24. This i1" stored on chips.

26. A scientific computer programming

language (Ffai nuila Translation).
27. Use this command id pul a program

on a disk into iIil- computer's memory,

'2H. Command u> execute a program. (Or

the name of your Favorite magazine.)

2;). Device used lo link computers via

telephone.

30. A computer language often used to

teach geometry to children.

31. A program used to store informa

tion and the files ii generates.

83. 'ITiis contains [he central unit and

the arithmetic logic unit.

3-1. Information entered into the computer.

35. Computerized drawings on the screen or

on paper.

MARCH/ATR1L [991 RUN 55



Commodore Clinic
Troubleshooting your hardware problems, maximizing

your REV and writing a will.

By ELLEN RULE

QTlie keys tij my C-64 imisl be tapped

vigorously to operate. I think the con

tacts must be dirty. Is there a way of getting

In the contacts and cleaning them?

—Mitchell Penn

Baltimore, Ml)

A The keyboard must be removed
from the computer for cleaning.

The C-64 Troubleshooting and Repair

Guide (Howard W. Sams & Co.] gives di

rections for removing and reinstalling

the keyboard. This bonk is available from
Tenet Computer Express (PO Box 6578,
South Bend, IN 46660; 1-800/776-

6781). An alcohol-, not silicone-based
cleaner should be used on the contacts.

Only aitempi this job if you're profi

cient at soldering and aware of the anti

static precautions I llie thirty-odd dollars
you might pay a qualified technician

could well be worth the job, considering
the disassembly, desoldering, cleaning,

reassembling and testing you will go

through to solve your problem.

Ql recently purchased a 1764 REVfor

my C-64. It is very useful with GEOS,

Maverick and Super Snapshot, but I am di.s-

appointed that most programs I tut won't

support the REV and sometimes the pro

grams crash. My main interest is graphics.
The Globe and Pound demos on the demo disk

are great, hut the manual ha.\ poor documen

tation. It doesn't explain how to animate your

own images, h it passible jor me to use the

176-i to animate (ieolhitit pics?

—Pete Emory

Bloomfield, nj

A To relieve your RfcX' woes. Crea

tive Micro Designs, Inc., (50 Indus

trial Drive, PO Box 646, East Long-

tneadow, MA 01028; 41S/525-002S) now

Offers a producl called KAMI.ink (see

their ad on pages 2-:S in this issue for

prices), which allows most commercial
software to access the 1700, 17(54 and

1750 REUs as RAM disks. This hardware

interface plugs into the cartridge port

and provides improved speed and a

power back-up to preserve RED data

when you shut your computer off.

GeoAnimalor by Francis KoStella,

available on RUN'S GEOS Companion

disk, helps you create stand-alone ani

mations with music. There is a 40-col-

umn version for 64 and 12H modes and

an HO-column version for GEOS 128.

Also available are AlbumAnimaior by

Dennis .Siet/, which allows page-flipping
ofPhotoAlbum pages at diffcu-m speeds,
and Ultimate Stage, a shareware anima

tion program by R.M. Pringletonjr. Both

are for the 64 and are posted on Q-ljnk.

Q'l'he entire circuit board ofmy C-f>4 [KU

replaced and it worked for about 6-8

months. Hut now the cursor starts moving ax

soon 01 / turn the computer on and I can't

type anything.

—Barbara Lonergan

Villas, NJ

A Hist, try wiggling or unplugging

yourjoystick and see ifthe problem

slill occurs. Ajoystick can send a signal to

the 6-1's CIA chip that interferes with the

keyboard signal. It's also possible that

your space bar key is stuck or the CIA

chip is malfunctioning. Your Commo

dore-authorized repair person should be

able lu diagnose and fix your problem.

QMy C-128 won't go into 64 mo<k. I

have tried GO64, inserting cartridges

into the game port and loading autobooti'ig

dhh. All attempts lock up the computer. The

computer works perfectly in 128 mode. I re

placed the PLA chip and the Kenud, with no

effect. I realize the MMV is a possibility, but
I hesitate to continue replacing chips at ran

dom. Could wu direct me toward a solution ?

—George Mitchell

Burlington, ia

A I ihink you have discovered the

problem of replacing chips when
you are not sure where the cause ofyour

diilicuky lies. Each lime you handle a
chip or apply a soldering iron to your

motherboard you risk damaging the

chip, the board, or both.

Your next step should be to take your

128 to a Commodore-authorized repair

person, who has had extensive training

and can use specific diagnostic tools to

determine the source of the problem.

Ql can't find an edge-board connector

that mago into my C-64 user port. I'm

hooking it up to an interjuce.

Canyon help me?

—Tim Eck

Germanidwn, wi

A A 24-pin edge connector for the 64

user port is available lor a reason

able price from ]ason-Ranheim (S105

Gayle Lane, Auburn, CA 95603; 1-800/
421-7731. For Tech Support: 9167878-

0783) They also carry cartridge port ma

terials such as an EPROM programmer

and RAM/ROM cartridge supplies.

Ifyou're interested in other electronic

projects for your 64/128, VIC-20 or

l'lus/4, look for Practical Interfacing i'mj-

ects with the Commodore Cumputers by

Robert LuetZOW, published by TAB

Books.

DI own a C-128 and 1802 monitor.

When I bought my .system (toed) I also

got an RGB-to-RGB cable and two regular
mie-to-three 40-iolumn color cables. Now I'm

trying to get 80-C0lumtl monochrome by mak

ing the RGB-lo-RGB into an RGB 3-prong.

—RobertTimmqns

North Bergen, nj

A I know of no way to convert the

12H's 80-column color signal to a

Composite signal. You need only to tap

oil pin 7 of the RGB connector to get a

monochrome 80-column signal, which is

actually constructed by circuitry within

the 128 from the R, G, B and I (digital)

signals.

You can, however, buy the cable from

many of the suppliers who advertise in

RUN. lenex Computer Express (PO Box

6578, South Bend, IN 46660; 1-800/776-

6781) has a switchable cable which plugs

into both video ports on the 128. Al

though a bit more expensive than a sim

ple monochrome cable, this device saves

plugging and unplugging to swap be-

5G HUN MAKCH/AL'RH. IH'Jl



tween -I()-column color, 40-calumn

monochrome and 80-column mono

chrome modes.

Q Currently I am using three printers

with my 64, but I am runningonly two

printet interfaces using serial device numbers

■I mill 5. / must tum offmy 6-1 to plug and

unplug printers into an interface tn change

printers. I have learned that the original ar-

fhiintine was designedfirprinters in use se

rial device numbers 4, 5, 6 or 7, Could you

provide me with either a manufacturer who

can supply aninterfacsfirserial device num

ber 6 or 7, orpwtride some information which
I could use to make. .Mich u device'

—GeokgeAxeen

Orlando, fl

A Most software available for the 64

and ISSwon'i allow you to address
devices t"> or 7. The use of such device
numbers would be restricted to custom
applications. I would therefore recom

mend an ABC switch Ijux instead.

If all three printers have a Centronics

parallel interface, you can use a parallel-
to-parallel switch With one interface com
ing from your <)■!, and parallel cables

from the switch !><»; to the primers. I'm
afraid iliis won'i be much cheaper than

purchasing another interface, bui it will
save wear and tear on the printers, the

interface and you! Remember, to avoid

damage to the components, it's safest to

shut down your system before moving

the switch from one printer to another;

QI inadvertently copied two data files to

my GeoCalc muster disk. Is there any

may to remove these file-,} When I try to delete

them or put them in the trashcan, GWS re

sponds with "This Operation Cannot Be Per

formed On a Master Disk."

—RobertJames, Jr.

HaLTOM Cm; TX

A A simple solution would be to

move the file.s to the back page of
your desktop and forgei they're mere. If

the files are really in your way, a program

called Kra.se I leader by Alex Burger will

alter the Master Disk status on 1541/71/

81 disks. You should lie able to find this

posted on Q-I.iuk. In the future, keep

your master disks write-protectedl

Q I have recently been looking for a

C-64 program that will allow me to

write a will. At one time I used to see such pro-

gramsfirsale, hut now I don't.

—Dave Bukkbtt
Carq, MI

ATenex (1-800/776-6781) carries a

program called DiskWill, which as

sists non-lawyers in preparing a will. ■

Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, software

or programming? Send a letter to Com-

mudiiie Clinit; RUN Magazine, SO Elm St.,

BUerborough, NH 03458. Questions are an
swered only in this column and are. those like

ly to appeal to a large number oj our renders.

TAXC MMAN
RUN
REVIEW SAYS

contains more forms and

schedules than the other pm-

grams. It's generally a more
professionalprogram, contbin
ing completeness and speed!'

' 'Theprogram switches quietly

between torms and schedules
doesn't torce you to save

data and makes subtotal and

tog calculations automatically''

March RUN, 1989 Since 1982

Time Saving • Easy-To-Use •
WNsays, 'This program is suited to the

professional tax preparer lor completing most

returns and quickly checking previously prepared

returns.* Tax Command is all menu operated.

Anything you put in can be easily changed with

the help ot trie built-in calculator. Tabulations are

made automatically and schedule totals fed to the

proper line on olher schedules. You can save

dala, print (or record-keeping or directly on IRS

(arms. Forms covered include: 1040, Schedules

A thru F, H. SE, Forms 2106, 2119, 2441,

/ 3903, 8615 and estimated tax worksheets.
Also included are forms 4562 (Deprecia-

Users get 8 price annual updates, oven it they switch to a PC.

Powerful • Affordable • Guaranteed
ton), 6251 (altemalrve minimum tax) and Ihe ability to

use a 17G4 RAM cartridge. Yet despite Tax Com

mand's power and completeness, 90% of users re

cently surveyed listed EASE OF USE as the prima

ry reason for using Tax Command year after year.

OUR GUARANTEE: Return for a refund if not satisfied.

Tax Command 1990 — $59.95 Shipping/Handling

(US ■ S2- Foreign air ■ S3 95) Specify Commodore 64

or 128. Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax.

Send check or Credit Card information to: Practical

Programs, Inc., PO Box 93104, Milwaukee, Wl

53203. Phone orders, CALL

3118007767047
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SMART SHOPPER

Continuedpvm page 36.

"NO"THEN1130 :REM*50

1200 FORX=1TO5:ZZ=0 :REM*220

1218 PRINT"(CRSR DN)";SN${X):IN

PUT"AISLE NUMBER ";ZZ

:REM*9

1220 IFZZ<0ORZZ>99THENPRINT"OUT

OF RANGE":GOTO1210:REM*88

1230 IN(NG+1,X)=ZZ:NEXTX

:REM«209

1240 GOSUB90:GOTO1130 :REM*206

1258 PRINT"(SHFT CLR]|2 CRSR DN

s)STORE NAMES":NN$=""

:REM*131

1260 PRINT"ENTER STORE NUMBER T

O CHANGE" :REM*28

1270 GOSUB 580 :REH*82

1280 INPUT"NEW STORE NAME—>";N

N$ :REM*115

1290 PRINT'MSHFT CLR){2 CRSR DN

s)NEW STORE NAME=>";NN$

:REM*213

1300 PRINT"TYPE N FOR NO OR RET

URN FOR YES";;ZZ$=""

:REM*22

1310 INPUTZZ$:IFZZ$="N" OR ZZ$=

"NO"THEN1250 :REH*118

1320 SN$(ZZ)=LEFT$[NN$F15)

:REM*64

1330 GOTO980 :REM*146

1340 PRINT" tSHFT CLRH2 CRSR DN

s}(15 SPACEslEDIT ITEMS"

;REM*82

1350 PRINT"ITEM NUMBER TO EDIT

:REM*121

1360 PRINT"(NUMHER FROM ITEM LI

STING)"; :REM*72

1370 INPUT"->";IXJ:IFIX$="R"THE

N1050 :REM*102

1380 IX=VAL(IX$):IFIX<1ORIX>NGT

HEN1340 :REM*220

1390 GOSUB2090 :REM*203

1400 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJCHANGE I

TEM SPELLING >1":REM*133

1410 PRINT"CHANGE AISLE NUMBER-

>2" :REM*20

1420 PRINT"ITEM OK NEXT ITEM

>3" :REM*49

1430 PRINT"RETURN TO ITEM MENU-

>4" :REM»103

1440 PRINT"RETURN TO EDIT MENU-

>S" :REM*219

1450 PRINT"RETURN TO MAIN MENU-

>6":HS=6:GOSUB1980

:REM*23

1460 ONZZGOTO1470,1 580,1560,134

0,980,1050 :REM*245

1470 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(4 CRSR DN

s]{CTRL 1}ITEM-->{CTRL 2)"

;M$(KF(IX,1)) :REM*247

1480 PRINT"(CRSR DN}CORRECT SPE

LLING AND HIT RETURN":IQ=0

:REM*5 4

1490 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNslITEM—>"

;MS(KF(IX,1)) :REM-95

1500 IKPUT"{CRER UP){5 CRSR RTs

)";ZS :REM*216

1510 Z$=LEFT$[Z$,15):PRINT"ITEM

-->";Z$ :REM*223

1520 PRINT"TYPE N FOR NO OR RET

URN FOR YES"; :REH*76

1530 ZZ$="":INPUTZZ$:IFZZJ="N"

OR ZZ$="NO"THEN1470

:REM*140

1540 TK=KF{IX,1 ):FORM=IXTONG-1 :

KF(M,1)=KF((M+1),1):NEXTM

:REM*62

1550 NG=NG-1:CS=1:GOSUB100;GOTO

980 :REM*32

1560 IX=IX+1:IFIX>NG THENIX-1

:REM*116

1570 GOTOI390 :REM»115

1580 GOSUB2090:PRINT"{2 CRSR DN

S)SELECT STORE TO CHANGE":

GOSUB580 :REM-170

1590 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DN

3)ST0RE--)";SNS(ZZ)

:REM*188

1600 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)ITEM-->"

;M$(KF|IX,1)) :REM*205

1610 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNslPRESENT

AISLE NUMBER ";IN(KF[IX,1)

,ZZ):GOSUB80 :REM*232

1620 INPUT"NEW AISLE NUMBER";IN

(KF(IX,1),ZZ) :KEM*S5

1630 GOSUB2090:GOSUB80:PRINT"{C

RSR DNJTYPE N FOR NO OR RE

TURN FOR YES"; :REM-44

16 40 ZZ$="":INPUTZZ$:IFZZ$="N"

OR ZZ$="NO"THEN1590

:REM'195

1650 GOTO1390 :REM*195

1660 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN)

{CRSR DN} {CRSR DN) (CRSR

DN) (CRSR DN) SET UP PRINT

ER AND HIT ANY KE¥":REM+1B

1670 PRINT"!15 SPACEslWHEN READ

Y" :REM*9

1680 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN1680

:REM*14 9

1690 OPEN3,4:PRINT#3,"{2 SPACES

)#(5 SPACEslITEM";:REH*1 78

1700 PRINT#3,CKR$(16)"20";SNS(1

); :REM*238

1710 PRINT#3,CHR${16)"45";SN$(3

); :REM*102

1720 PRINT#3,CHR$(16)"65";SN$(5

) :REM'213

1730 PRINT#3,CHRS(16)"35";SN$(2

) ; :REM*126

1740 PRINT#3,CHRS(16)"55";SNH4

) :REM*221

1750 PRINT03,:FORX=1TONG:REM"56

1760 ZS=LEFT$((STRJ(X)*SPS),4)t

LEFTS!<MS(KF(X,1))tLNJ),22

) :RLM*30

1770 FORQ=1TO4:ZS=Z$+LEFT$(|STR

$(INIKF(X,1),Q))+LN$),10):

NEXTQ :REM*92

1780 K$=.Z$ + STR$( IN(KFfX, 1 ),Q) )

:REM-56

1790 PRINT#3,ZJ :REM*150

1800 NEXTX:CLOSE3:GOTO980

:REM*53

1S10 PRINT"{SKFT CLR){3 CRSR DN

s){13 SPACEslNEW DISK SETU

P " :REM*41

1820 PRINT"{3 SPACEslINSERT FOR

MATTED DISK IN DRIVE AND"

:REM*13

1830 PRINT"(11 SPACE31RETURN WH

EN READY" :REM*21

1840 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNa}(4 SPACE

S}OR TYPE ANY KEY AND CR T

O RETURN"; ;REM*239

1850 PRINT"{15 SPACEstTO THE MA

IN MENU"; :REM*156

1860 Z$ = "":INPUTZ$;IFZ$o""THSN

680 :REM*1 18

1870 BS="":PRINT"{3 CRSR DNsJCR

EATING USER FILE..SHOPDATA

:REM*22

1880 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN1,8,8,"0:S

HOPDATA,S,W" :REM*133

1890 F0RX=1TO5:PRINT#1."STORE "

;X:NEXTX :REM*23

1900 PRINTS1,1:PRINTtfl,1:CLOSE1

:CLOSE15 :REH*17

1910 PRINT"{3 CRSR DNslCREATING

USER FILE..GROCERY"

;REM*215

1920 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN1,8,8,"0:G

ROCERY,S,W" :REM*173

1930 PRINTS1,1:PRINT#1,"MILK"

:REM*230

1940 PRINT#1,1 :REM*223

1950 CLOSE1:CLOSE15 :REM*15

1960 GOTO600 :REM*228

1970 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":END

:REM*252

19B0 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNslSELECTIO

N-->{CTRL 9){2 SPACEsKCTR

L 0)" :REM*203

1990 IFZZ<03THENX=2:GOTO2020

:REM*184

2000 IFZZ<06THENX=1 :REM*132

2010 IFZZ>06THENZZ=0 :REM*140

2020 ONXGOTO2030.2040 :REM*9 6

2030 PRINT"(CTRL 1}(CRSR UPJSSL

ECTION-->":GOTO20 50

:REM"150

2040 PRINT"{CTRL 2){CRSR UP}SEL

ECTION--'" :REM*98

2050 ZZ=ZZ+1:GETK$:IFK$=""THEN1

990 :REM*40

2060 IFVAL(K$)<1ORVAL(K$)>HSTHE

NK$="":GOTO2030 :REM*138

2070 Z2=VAL(K$):PRINT"{CTRL 2){

CRSR UP)SELECTION-->(CTRL

9)";ZZ :REM*89

2080 GOSUB80:RETURN :REM*86

2090 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){4 CRSR DN

SHCTRL 1 )ITEM--> (CTRL 21"

;M$(KF(IX,1)) :REM*102

2100 PRINTTAB{22)"(CRSR UP}{CTR

L UlTEM NUMBER-->{CTRL 2}

";IX :REM*232

2110 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNqJICTRL 11

AISLE{5 SPACEsJSTORE NAME(

7 SPACEs)STORE NUMBER(CTRL

2)" :REM*207

2120 FORZ=1T05:PRINTIN(KF(IX,1)

,Z); :REM*221

2130 PRINTTAB(10);SNS(Z);

:REM*27

2140 PRINTTAB{31);Z:NEXTZ:RETUR

N :REM*106
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If

STEP INTO THE WORLD OF AMIGA...

i

■

The Pathway To

Your Imagination

1 or a computer as extraordinary as the

. Amiga.™ you need a mugyy.ine that

can midth its excellence, AmigaWorld.

AmlgoWorid is the only magazine which "

provides you with ideas and information to

get maximum performance from the Amiga's "^cS^
tremendous power and versatility.

Each issue gives you valuable insights lo

boost your productivity and enhance vour creativity.

Whether yuu choose the Amiga as a serious business

tool for its speed and multi-tasking capabilities.. .or for
its superb graphics, drawing, color, (over 4,1100 colors),

and animation.. .or for its state-of-the-art music and
speech... or for its scientific; and CAD abilities, AmigaWorld

can help you achieve superior results.

With its timely news features, product announcements and reviews, useful operating
tips, and stunning graphics. AmigaU'orld is as dynamic as the market cavers.

Don"t wait! Become a subscriber and save nearly 47% off the cover price. Return the
coupon or for immediate service, call toll-free 1-800-25B-5473.

Save 47% □ Yes!

Iwanl lo discover Ihe full potential of

Ihis powerful machine. And save

nearly 47% off ihe cover price, Enter my
one year subscription in AmigaWorld for
the low price or $24.87. If I'm nol
satisfied al any limn, I will receive a full

refund —nn questions asked.

□ Payment Enclosed D Bill Mn

Name

Address

City-

Still /.ii,

Canada $34.07, MmIco $32,87, foreign
Surface S47.U". Foreign Airmail SszJi? [U.S.
funds drawn on U.S. Rank]. All Mm are one

year only. Hcasi- allow fi-ti weeks fur ildivery.

AmigaWorld

P.O. Box 5B8114. llciulder. CO B03ZZ-88D4

Amln.1 is a tiddeinaik uf Comraodore-Ainlnd. Inc.

4RN36



RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for boil. ihc C-54 and

for the C-128 in either 40- or 80-Column mode, and save it to disk

before running ii. When typing in a program from HUN, Brst load
and run HUN's latest version of the Checksum program, which

contain! a new Feature explained below. The screen will display a

8YS number (49152 for the C-64; 3328 for the C-128) that deactivates
and reactivates ihe Checksum. Always disable RUN'!. Checksum

before attempting li> run another program, Note: You can abbreviate

Bask keywords; spares affect the checksum only when within quotes:

and the order of characters affects the checksum.

When you press return alter typing in a program line, .i one-,

two, or lliree-digil number from 0 to 255 appears in the home

position. If this number matches the checksum value in the program

listing, the line as you typed it is correct, [fthe number thai appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor back up lo

the line and make your corrections. Now, after you press return,

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUN'* Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and save the

finished program,
We sometimes get letters and phone t.ills from new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program tor the first lime. They are

confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears

when they iry to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

compare line 30 of the lining with line 30 as they typed it in, and

cannot find anything wrong. The menage unintentionally misleads

them into thinking the error is in line SO, whereas the typing mistake

is actually Somewhere in one of the Data itatemenu in lines 190-350.

So, we've added a new feature lo the Checksum program that

alerts readers to (he number of the Data statement line in the

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Note

thai Ihis feature works onfy on Ihe Checksum program itself, and

not on any other program listing in HUN.

Alter you've entered and saved the Checksum program to disk,

run it. [(you've made any errors in any of the Data statements, the

program will give you a specific line number. Find the mistake,

Correct it, press return, save ihe program and run ii again. Repeal

this procedure until the Checksum program runs (lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are (he instructions you see inside the curly braces. For example,

{SMUT 1,} means you hold down the shift key while ynu press the

I. key once. You do rat lype in the ituly braces. What appears on

the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside

the bnms, Here are some more examples:

{22 SPACES}-press the space bar Tl times.

{SHIFT CLR} —hold down the shift key and press the ilr-home

key once.

{2 (IRSR DNs}—press ihe cursor-down key twice.

{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press ihe 1 key.

{tlOMDTJ—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the

T key.

{f> 1.It.s} — press [he British puiind key (£. not #) live times.

Refer lo ihe following paragraphs for any other Error messages

you get from running anv program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages

Having heard from many users over the years aboul their diffi

culties with typing in lislings, we've idenlilied a few reclining prob

lems that plague many people but are easy lo fix. So read on and

see ii your problem is one ol these.

• You gel an "Out ol Data in Line xxx" message. 'Ihis means thai

a program line was reading Irom Dala Statements and reached the

end of the data before il was done reading. There ate iwo possible

problems.

One might be with ihe program line that reads the data, usually

a For-NeXI loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop.

beCBUlC if. lor example, the listing h;ts a loop ofO to 1M), and you've

typed 0 to Kill, you'll gel ihe Oul of Data message. Ii the loop is

Correct, then ihe problem lies in ihe Data statements themselves.

One possibility is thai you omitted a whole line of dala. That's easy
enough lo find and correct. It's more likely that you've skipped one

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a

comma, which causes iwo data values lo be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully against the luting. Using RUN'S Check

sum program when you type in lislings from the magazine should

help in this case.

• You get an "Illegal Quantity ErrOI in Line xxx" message, This

means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke ii into a memory address. The error occun because the Dumber

is larger than 255 (the largest value a memory address tan contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than 255. Again, this is easy

to check for and correct. First linik in your Dala statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (23456 instead of 234.56).

• You get a "Syntax Error in Line xxx" message. Th is uiuld be almost

anything, what it [ells you is that there is something wrong in the

Indicated line. Usually you've misspelled 8 Basic keyword or omit led

some required character. List (he line and examine it carefully.

• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that

add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if ihe data were typed in correctly. If it isn't

the same, it means an error somewhere in t) ping the Data statements.

Go bait and check the data carefully. Correct the mistake(s), save

the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one ofour listings

to use /fLWs Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the

omission of a line. G3

Listing. RUN:. Checksum program. This program Is available on

RUN-. BBS tor uiers tn download.

10 REH RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK

20 MO-128:SA=3328:IF PEEK! 40961! JTIIEN MO-64 :SA=491 52

30 I=0:CK=0:CH"0:LN=190

40 FOR K=0 TO 16

50 FOR J=l TO 1fl:FEAD B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60 CH=CH+3:P0KE SA+I,B:I=I+1:NEXT

70 READ LC

80 IF LC"CH THEN GOTO 170

90 CH=0:LN=LNt10

100 NEXT K

110 POKESA+110,240:PQKE;>At-111 , 3B: POKEEA+1 40,234

120 PRINTCHRSf147)STR$(MO)" HUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

138 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA: IF MOM 28 THEN 1

60

140 POKESA+13,124:POKEEA-1S,165:POKESA.25,124:POKESA.2

6,165

150 POKESA+39,20:POKESAt-41,21:POKESAt12 3,205:POKESA+12

4,189

1G0 POKE5A+4,INT{SA/256):SYS SA:NEW

170 PRINT"YOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"!":END

180 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!

190 DATA 129,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

210 DATA 5,3,a8,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,130,166,22,1206

230 DATA 161,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

250 DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

260 DATA 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276

270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

28H DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,B,133,168,136,208,239,232,20Q,209,163B

300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448

330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,12B9

340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,20a,198,1304 ■
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• Runs Super Fast

• Very Easy To Use

• Periodic Optional Updates

Flawless Parameter Copiers

Powerful Tools S Utilities

Backed by our Expert Customer Support

V5
THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM

FOR THE C-64 OR THE C-128 IN THE 64 MODE

Only $3995
' SAH

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 N.E. Andresen Bd. • Suite A-10 • Vancouver. WA 98661

1-800-356-1179
Write or call us for more information or our current

catalog listing thousands of items for your computer.

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible offers:
- Complete Old and New Testaments in King James Version or New

International Version. Individual vetsc (marginal) references, words of

Christ in color, complete NIV footnotes and a Concordance.

• Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard characters, words or

phrases at once. Search not only the Bible, but also your own files, or

even the results of a search, lo narrow your search down further.

- Oeating of your own files, using the built in lew editor to copy

Scripture, ten or search results intoyourfile. You can also convert your

files for use wilh mosiwordprocessors, like Paperclip and GEOSto add

graphics or different type styles.

- Compiling your own Personal Uiblc containing all your notes, com

ments, outlining of text in color and keep it organized. Make new

references, add to the existing references, or reference your own files!

-Compatibility wilh all disk drivesfor the CW/128 including 1541,1571,
1581, SFD1001, and hard disk drives. Also will take advantage of

cartridge or hardware speedup products like FAST LOAD orJiffy DOS

to improve performance of the program. Entire Bible with references

fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64 vl.2 and C128 v2.0 on same program

disk!

KJV $89.95 MY $99.95/Both $155.00
plus M.OO/S6.50 shipping in com. USA

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwln, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/VISA accepted. Foreign orders call or wrile for shipping charges

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
Bui TAX MASTER will holp you computo thorn more QUICKLY and EASILY. Bo the

Master of your Income Taxes with TAX MASTER, now ... :' ■ '.' lor your 1990 Federal

IncoTie Taxes lor [he C-64/C-126 with single, [win or dual disk drive and optrcnal printer

■ r.'1"'.1.1 Tax laws aie covered.

■ FORMS 1040, 4H2, A SchcdulH A. B. C. D, E 1 F.

• PERFORMS Oil onthmstic CORRECTLY.

■ EASY CHANGE ol any entry wilh automatic RECALCULATION ol 1Mb entire form.

• TRANSFERS numbers between forms.

■ CALCULATES your laxas and REFUND. Tax tables aro Includod.

• SAVES nil your Oslo lo disk (or tulujo changes.

■ PRINTS Iho dala from each form

• CALCULATOR (unction is buiri-ln.

• DISCOUNT couDon toward the purchase oi nsnt years updated program is mcluaed

TAX MASTER (ON DISK) ONLY S32.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER 1ZB provides continuous 30 column color (RQBI). BO column mono-

chrome end nudlo out. Switch between 80 column monochrome and *1Q column color

lor composite monitor. Use up lo 4 monitors 01 once! Includes composite cable,

VIDEO MASTER 128 for Commodore 12B $39.95

GET HELP WITH BASIC PROGRAMMING

HELP MASTER M provides instanl OnUno Help screens for all 69 BASIC commands

when you need [ham. Takes no BASIC RAM. No interference with loading, saying,

ediling or running BASIC programs. VfcnXs with YOUR BASIC programs

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64, 64C S19.9S

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER C-64 (not 64C) reset switch w/2 senal ports S M.95

CHIP SAVER KIT protects computer's chips from slalic electricity 3.B3

MODEM MASTER PLUS user port extender w/resel 34.9S

Y-NOT7 6-roo! senal Y cable. 1 male, 2 female connectors 13,00

Y-YES1 6-tool serial Y cable, 3 male connectors 15,00

C-128 80 col. monochrome cable for non-RGB monitor 9.00

3 GRAPHICS disks for Print Shop'". 100/dlak. $15.00 each, all 3 (or 38.00

64-TRAN The only Fortran compiler for C-64/64C 25.00

MAf
Send for Free Catalog

1TER

Software
6 Hlllery Ct.

Randallstown, MD 21133

(301) 922-2962

•nj Cjt.V-1 (7 m UMpi <J HOM In 113

Dalian Can»d-an ordtn ui» Con*o.*n

J^OSTAJ. ITKH-O, otOut Udiylfnd rmiOwila

add M uli- uvaler mqulnM

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(708)879-2888 IN ILLINOIS

C-64 Repair (PCBonry) 42,95

C-128 Repair (PCS onr/) 64.95

1641 Permanent

Alignment 29.95

1541 Repoir (PCB onr*) 79,95

1571 Repolr (PCB onM 79.95

C-128D Repair CALL

Printers CALL

Monitors CALL

Other Equipment CALL

IBMCompollbles CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS READY)

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

(APO, FPO, AID ADD S10.00)

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND

(SuDJeel fo Pam Avaiiobllltv)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS
CALL (706) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34.95*

C-128 Power Supply 59.95*

Other Paris CALL

• (Plus S3.00 Snipoing/Han gang)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA, IL 60510

MARtll/AI'RIl. IM1
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SUPER MARIO BROS

FORTHEC-64/128!

This fantastic PD version boasts 32 worlds, dazzling graphics and awesome

sound! 39 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES included on two disks! At 30

cents a game, this is a bargain a true game lover can't pass! Send return

address & $12.00 in check or money order to:

PowerDlsk • 6813L.or.us Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

RED. BLUE. GREEN. SHOWN. PURPLE, YELLOW

Ribbon. — Pricnn. Black Color T-Stilrt

Crtiisn 1800/140

Commodore MPS

Star NX 1000

StarNX1000(4-Color)

4.SO S.50 7.50

Call lor Price

375 4.75 6.7S

6.75 10.00

COLOR PAPER

200 Shoflts/SO ea. color 9 Ml X 11

BnohtPacti — SIO.Mft*.

Paslal PaW — 16.90/pk.

Banner Roll — SB.MAnll

T-Srtln Rlobon (Hsat Transfer) —

Call for price and availability.

Fc rtAoro and paper not lined above, can ror onca Ppkm S swc subject 10 cnon^o wrr-o-1 nobce Mm

art*ai<n an»JMrr«i vim.uc.coo.

RAUCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES • PO Bo< 175, MantBno. IL 60950 U.SA.

(U.S.A.) BOO 522-6922 ■ [Canada! 800621-5444 ■ B15-4aB-BOBI

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga

zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub

lished BONUS programs.

1-year subscription $69.97 (Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!

C-64, 1541, C-ia8, or j^=FAST TURNAROUND!

S25. 00
PLUS PARTS

Send computer* or drlvo wrth name, ad

dress, phone, & describe problem. We'll

coll wiih parts osltmmo, then repair and

rolurn lo you insured by UPS. Pnynignl

con ba COD of VISA. M/C. Minimum

charge* estimate only is S£Q. ■ Include pow» supply.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

go am warfwnty

ON ALL REPAIRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 Easl SI.

P :i ' ■■■.( MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

C= COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II O
Originally developed as n aaltwaie package, ihen convert ad to a readable format, tho

DiagiKjatroan has t-ecoma a laniaabc safler in |uil weflk*. The Diaunoatjoan Senee ti t-l« iqkj tQ
over 28,000 C-64 DwnBii worldwide (and. Mna bean transited \n\o * IsnjuAgH). Th#

Commodoro Diagnonicmn II uiihzes HophlHllcotod ctoas-relerancn gnOa tc locate Isuily

componenls (ICa) on all C-GJ and C1541 nmpuior» (C-1EB-64 mooej. Now 1c* Tho Hut tlma,
aavu monuy flnd down time by promptly lomlmfl v-Mot chlp^a) lias lailwl. (No oquiprneni of Jiny
kind naodoa) Tha aonea 0 UiuQnoatlctan II related Itul year la updated with 30 changns lo lake

advaniago at (he new G4C comr>nation cfiEps/RAM cnanoaa 'ound an naw CSM boards. Succev

rale iTom diagnosis-io-repair la 98%. S6 95 includes Daaic achomatic (Availafile far Amiga

computers also)

THE GRAPEVINE GHOUP, INC-
^™ 3 ChasmuT St. Sutram. NY lMOl

-1,1- ^-BaO-292^/^4b OF 9H 357-3*24 Pax 914-357-62*3

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games, Bible,

MIDI, Music, Educational, Basic 8
We have what you want I

Low prices! Large selection! Fast service!

Send stamp (or FREE catalog or S2 lor sample disk.

Dlskoverles
po Box 9153. Waukegan, IL 60079

fc
Tto Bmt

in PD ::■.(!'■ -,

SilvaSoft for the C-64
Piwlmftaten TTib comprehensive graphic transljciun program supp-ifW (ivcr 40 funnaLs. Now

you can cji^ily ainvcrl pictures from'to your fkVDtttO pAirt programs. PucEmasler is complcfcly

menj-Jiiveil. II dues >injilc nr mulii-riEcconvcisions. Yi>u can even convert to a stand alone lite.

JuaI Liudindrun! PiKelmiiM cms available Poc SZHJOtinc S/H)

Slnla (rfnw: Dusl off fh^%c i^ld eoiilcs1 Give new life to jour past etKOunlerv Strati Germ I

and Su*u Gems II is a ttttlcdton of ganw; p^ramc!ci> Of tfiincn that an j^ivc you unltmicnl

hvcv, energy or bulled. There arc 50 different pacnes boih old and new on each disk. 1(H> in Ihc

collccliLtfil Bach Suala Gem disk is S5.00 (plca.se add S3i0 postage and Tiindling per ordcij.

SenJ check oi money order pjiynblc tee

Silvasoft • PO Box 1006 • Charlotte, VT 05445

UFCTIME WARRflNTV
HEAVY DUTY

POWEB SUPPLY
AMERICAN MADE

MW-701 IC 54) 149.95
MW-705|C-l28) S69.9S
MW-71H (A-5C0) SI29.95

PRIMTEHIHTrACE
TRUE EMULATION OF A
COMMODOUt- I'll I NTEH

AMERICANi^ADE
THE.BEST $69.95

For &U_COMMODORES

* AMIGAS
JgyslicfMouse Swllcn

connect ; cevicES to one
I'lJlili SELECT WITH SWITCH

$29.95 AMERICAN MADE

CALL VOUR DEALER OH MICRO R*D NOW! 308-745-1243 FAX 308-7J5-1E48

W NO7lh ST.. LOUP CITY. NEBRASKA 688S3

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy sofr.varo with features lo fit every budget
and requirement; UNEAGES/Starler, UNEAGES/Stand-
ard, LINEAGES/Advanced. and our mos! comprehensive

FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade from one to anolher. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-S00-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

PD NUDES 1

Public domain collection of attractive adult pictures fill

each disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each or all 3 for

$25. You must state you are over 18. Send CHECK ONLY:

Data Foundations, Dept. 300D

PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

LOW COST LABORATORY AUTOMATION
» Signal conditioning Jmplificl/S bit AD inlcrfacc has 1. 10. 100, 1000 mV inputs to

64C user port, Insl met ions. Model SCAMP —$12W»

* Y-limc rccordei Mifiwsre with SCAMP interface converts MC In convenient voltoge-

limc recorder. Cartridge YTRS — $189.00

* OiHHnsloRraphy djla acquisition »nd processing software measurci resolution limes,

integrate*, zooms, smooth.- wilh SCAMP inlcffice. Cartridge CDAP — S189.O0

Electrokinetics, Inc. Orders FAX (504) 388-3975

Louisiana Busings & Technology Center (504) 388-39'J2

S. Stadium Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 7(1803-6100

Wnnnn date7 Inttoduona CLUB JH's. ths ten adventure tor Itia C-M. Meet laiadms

mtwtwinoa in a complox and dangoioira elory that lakes over a monlti (avg. wiltiout usInQ

hintai to complBlo. Mew and dala a flirt or two. Evon gal marilod nnd havo kld9l Go as

lar us you aare1

■ Personal Password Disk Protection ■ Action Packed

• Youi Name Used Throughout ■ Fast. Exotic Cars

■ Thirteen Oifleteni Ladies ' Gams Saves

• Piasent Day Foes & Pitfalls • "Hirn Program Included

Includes three OouDle-sldod oishs (six slory-filled sides), game map & illustrated boofciei

Only (M.B5. ■ You musl stata that you aro over 18 ■
Send CHECK ONLY S29,95t$2,50 S^H (MD res. add 5%) to:

Future Fantasy. Dopt C, 1017 E. Patapsco Ave.. Baltimore. MD 21225
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VIDEO PAGE GENERATOR H C64 12 Vo t D.C. Power
AulobMX C64 EPROM TART [^

(orPAL^
HHE8PAGES1

irTnTriTTF,- m-i

Cr.pkjy & sequence 1OOO pages, HJ \U -.

color display, scroll, flash, crawl, vaiy heighi,
24Hr. clock S dato can display on aJ- scroons
* NTSC color l.--. with your crawl linos !

Local or modem page update Optional Tom-

cor rrol option... mrraraiJml* "

C&4 12 VOCSwIlching

S Supply'D'Zoro down timah 60 ht
crysTaJ control accirfrtto, Po«or lor

CEaai5Jid|s^ivo. Runs coon

10ucfi[one to RS233 3Q0 us

<-d<j aii 16

ENGINEERING CONSULTING 5B3Cnnflli™oodSt.Broa,Ca.92S21
Tel:714-6712OO9 " Fax:714-255-998<1 "Masiercaed'Vlsa-Amex'DISC'COD

C64/126 PUDLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
HEQUE5T FREE CATALOG or send S2 for sample disk ond coralog (P.E-

FUNDADLE). Categories Include education, urIHrles. gomes, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-rested programs ond more. Renr (or 75e or

buy as low as S 1.00 per dish side or forflOc for 70 or more. $20 order

gers 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! 5INCE 1966

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depf DK)

PO Box 18477, Konsos City, MO 64133

C-64/128 — AMIGA— IBM SOFTWARE

Thousands of PD/Shareware programs on 100's of disks. Send for free

large descriptive catalog or send S2 for catalog and sample disk.'

(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

'Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found

useful.

DISKS O'PLENTY, INC.

795H PINES BLVD., SUITE 270R

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair) c-128 $64.95
{Repair) $75.00 $39.95 1541 49.95

includes parts/labor 1571 64.95

CALL for Commodore Chips a Power Supplies at tow prices.

Cm 24 Hour Turnaround J*»
A&M Computer Repair %^

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1-000-344-4102 (914) 562-7271

Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

C-128

1541 Hepalr

tSTI Repair

$63 00

$40.M Amiga 500 BO
150.00 Amiga 1000 BD

36600 Amga 1000 BD

repair
Prices Induae pansflabcx.

Excepl PS and drives.

Discount for dealers & schools

Prices subject to change without notice.

1B8D — $70.00
Computer Technologies
1313-B Washington Avb.

"HUmvllln, FL 327B0

(407) 269-HI [11

Toll Free 1-600-237-2B35

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COMMENTSon QUICKBROWNBOX
'1 boughl a 64K Quick Brown Box lor my C64 and il is absolutely, positively Bie best
addition lever made to mymachine. I now run my wtiote business with rnyCW at lightning

speed thanks to you. ■ Paul Mazaika, THE FLOOR STORE, FiKliburg, MA

'1 have found many uses (or combining the OBB with programs captured using Super

SnapshotV6.TheselwoutilitieshavBrriadGmytwoC64compuleisyslemsrea]lywhisHe!"

Richard Jongstra, Stony Mln. Manitoba, Canada

Store your C64 or C12B programs in this battery bached cartridge.

32K to 256K units onced from S75 tj 5199 BROWN BOXES, Inc.

26ConcordRd,Bedford,MA01730 (617)275-0090.862-3675

THE BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAMS BASEBALL STATS 1

EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

S49.S5 APPLE IK/lk/IIGS

$39.05 COMMODORE 61/128

Aoo SZ.5C tw iiuppuig A ntndkng. IS diy frontybjek gurimt*. VISA/MC/cFwch

'« HO; Prggnm tpizt I, Sllalli j,j '1'. j upon ruuHl

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

Ann: Order ■ RN

1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Phone. (503) 3438030

Gel Organized. But, • M<nt uuly inilja

don'l spend Ihousands »tadfflSS»JKH
on EXPENSIVE *■■>

software' ♦Priaiwiihoiw/out
on weekly sumrnir

* 11 1 I..-.J .■.:•. 19
, quarterly «

rKtlpQ inJ expense*

including tMMcUc uc IliULoJ 10

■niJjar—ct for Uut Uu
Tbc 9Q's will be tbt Dnadc

• Eisy 1 ■-■..■■ fiiym check-

■xicili jni]ti*Ji rpccifil\
* ■'!-. ' . ;-' . ■! h

thill [y

t rrports wtrt .luperitrr,.."

■

..:b. ..

EASYBOOKSCLSTRiBLTLNC
PO Boi 216

Iowa Park, TX 76367

(817)SW^T27

(BOO) RW-2246 en. 209

(TX nUmu ulil 7.js%)

(SciKl check or nmncy order imj

■JcduaUM HUTSIIIPPfNG.']

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTARS

$39.00
WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.1.05 Or WORDPAC
(including Grammalic and Spellguard) or UEWSIC

FORTRAN $95.00. DBASE II $165.00.
The last DBASE ll's $195.00 ea.

Wordstar/SuperCalc/MBASIC Includes a 763 page Osborne System
Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC. 33 Gold St. L3. NYC. NY 10038

-C* BASE BBS SYSTEMS-

n you aw looWrm (w [he losiosl. most efficient BBS wnti»»roost (Batures fw the CM, your wait

a NOW OVERI Ana now CHASE has s C1M vwsion u ws«. CUBASE suwmrti naarty aJ hard-

wan sodiMns Including SFDi, popularly oawTawJ hanWnvm. ISSls [SuppoOj panmomng).

and ram eipawwsl Both systems Mm wnh BASIC sourco coas. sHensivB oocumenHlioo, ana

(ree moilules suBi as Empiro and MurQw Motet! An oitonsive networli ot support lines alkws

fiaay access lo updales and more modules alsoi To order senO check or m o & yow Name, Alias

Address. Vo-ce>, B3S1, Bas name, ana1 Equip. Lst

For More Information Contact

Gunther Blrznloks

8390 Apt. B Smrlh/ Squa/B

Glen Burr™, MDZ1OS1

S50.0O64 CBASE

avo.otJ 128CBASE

(301) 7819773 VOICE

(301| 761-0306 64 BBS

P03) 751-2729 128BBS

(703)62O689712aaBS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

rhe MJcroFlyte JOYSTICK, the only fully propKtonal cortinixHBjy variaQta joysik*
control For Flight Simulator II

".. .It mmstarms an oioellent program into n Buty realistic flight sdmulaOon system" BAC.E.

HICROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodwt W/1IB

• MicnjRyle WC Joy*** SS9.96

• TaslCalibration Disk: A aiagrastlc tool tot your foysrictt S 4.SS
Amlgi

• Wtarfhfla Joysdc*-Plugs moths mousopori 8 woriu w«timostso**ara . . . $11995

• Analog Joystick $ 74.95
Include M.00 shipping o( Joystick orders. FSII is a trademark ol subUMIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Bo» 488. Leesburg, VA 22075 1703} 777-7157

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

Mention this ad and receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

la S6.95 value) FREE with any $30.00 parts/ropair order

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Parts

and/or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol CommodWB ICs. PSs. PC Bds .

and Accessories

at GUARANTEED below u igssted retail with quantity discount-
cii prices

your flELIABLE SOURCE tor Amrga. CBM. nnfl now PC Product
Una ICs

Wnnkdny Hours 9.00 am-S. 00 pu EST
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List of Advertisers

MAY/JUNE 1991

Coming

Attractions

(603) 924-7138 oh (BOO) 441-4403

NrtllONAI. AllVFKTtSIMi SAI.V.S MANAGER! KEN BLAKHUN

NoitmEAST/MrowESrrtSoirniKASl Sals; Nancy Thompson

WESTERN Sixns Sails Manacbr; Giorgio Smxiti, (415) 363-5290

Software—

RUN'S new columnist looks m tin:

hottesi software releases, includ

ing: the latest in ihe Carmen

SanDii'^o scries; new educational

games from Disney; an exciting

space adventure starring Buck

Rogers; and the Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles game. Plus, a re-

view oFWord Writer 5, ihc l;ttcsl

won! processor from Timeworks.

New Hardware—

What's it like to use your C-64

with its operating speed quadru

pled and its disk access time cut

io one fifth? Find out next issue

as we review the Turbo Master

accelerator cartridge. Also, dis

cover what new features are avail*

able on the latest version of the

Super Snapshot utility cartridge1.

Video Booster—

One way you tan improve your

C-128 is with a 64K video RAM

upgrade. Mnd out the benefits,

how to gti your system modified

and what software will take ad

vantage oi'diis upgrade.

CES Report—

The Winter Consumer Electron

ics Show is traditionally a hotbed

of activity lor electronics con

sumers and computerists. You'll

get a glimpse of the new prod

ucts ready to hit the market.

rerun preview—

1 lerc's the lineup lor UeltUN:

Boosting Basic—Add six new

utilities to your C-64. Super Aisl«

Organizer—Make shopping your

favorite supermarkets easier.

Super Character Editor—Create

fonts for various graphics modes.

Pitch-Memorizer—Fine-tune

your ears by matching tones on

your C-128. ASCII Disk Editor—

A cornpacl machine language disk

editor. The Pop-Up Calculator—

A mouse-controlled calculator.

Indexer—A specialized database

for diet:-128 for indexing maga

zines. 128 Escape Power Keys—

Nine new escape key functions for

your C-128.

Reader Service l"age Reader Service Page

Amig-jWnrUJ SulKfiiptUin. ...,,.. 50 Schneilk-rS) stems ,. i 39

Brentford Educational Service 53 RioComputen 14-1B

Biiw.ill -1 RUN
Compute) Shopped Alabama 41 (liitalug .46-19

Creative Micro Design 2-3 New PitxIucu 41

Floandal Service MUr, CUirp 2S Clan Atl-. M-63

Grapevine Group,The 21 Software lint 22

Lance Halfner Carries 53 Software Support lnt'1 7

Loadstar 1 SOGVWP Software 41
Lyco Compmci ... CIV lib Botdu, lut 17

leklonii... 1'lus. lilt 61
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Master Software fit

Montgomery Cium --- Cllt

RA.VY S. fftwnra <>1

pradkaJ Progntmi -. .57

Km Hmher Infbr m 6a « adrtnben. drdo ihc conispontttaj Rmki Setvke number on llwaid bdng page 3^.

'TOiidvatlia pm&n La ba mtuicuiJ <!iirtik

RUIU ALEUT: As a service ti> its readers, RUN will periodically publish (he names ofcom
panies who are having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who have «"«"■■ out

ofbudnets. (Ai presentwe have no such names.) Readerawbohavea problem wlih a company
thai advertises in ROW art advi«d to Contact Margot Swanson, Customer Service Ki'pruscn-

tative, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Pi-terborough, NH 03458.

President

RogerJ. Mimpnv

Vice Pmsimni <>t MNnjftcnma

Dennis S. CiimsrENSEN

iiiHtcioK at tu.umiij)i;y Research

JEFFHEV D. DeTrAV

DnwcroRop CouonnxCntcuLamM & punning

BusME Wei.nji-Cakhoi.1.

Bingu Cow Sales Dimctor! linua Ruth

Newsstand pRiiminiiN Masat.ek: Dkbbie Wauii

liiHu:inm>h Ckedti Salia&CouzcnoN: Wiii.mi M. Bom

MANUKCTUWNO MiWMOI k: Lynn LAOASSX

SVSITM SuraRVKOIti lh)SF.F.N MtANS

HnBIKTipu: All manu«Ti[K £unlrih.lli .(iinic-, iliilks Ira "lilri'i piiiltlhm .mil .»" nlli" tiliti'ii.il
ibaildbcdnKInlloKr.V. W ul IMIiin.HII HuiSi.. )Vtcibun<ti|!h. Nil M15«;ir!«-|ihunc«iCI3-irM-1)1110.

Subucriplifiii ]>n,1.1rin» or addnM ihjiii|;r«: Cill |.SIKI-374-5'J-11 (in (>)1iiimlii, mil H7-9SSO), ••• WtiM <•• RUN. S«b-
«ri|j|iuilScmit>. lfHlmM7ll, H.ullcli-l,COS()3S-S71l.

Problem, -iih Ad.miim Send j dncriplion ■•< ilir |«u()lmi jiul >uiu .111 ion jclcliv.i ID RUN. SO lii« Si_

H-icit-mnigli. Ml D34S8. ATTHjSuuoi KmnwaQianmn Soviet

Hack Uibw BUN hMi. iaaa arc wBlbble f"rS:i B0, plm SI pomgeuid hundling, imni: RUN, Ba t Inir Onion, B0 Klin
Si.. ItteibonnlBli. SH0:ll3«nn nil 1-800-375^1738,

lupinesTv*»rding RtRUN: W)« I" Hi-RL'N. 80 Elm Sr_. IHcrl«innhBh. Nl! 0W5S. 111 i;itl l-MIXl-l M1-O72S.

'k. lor iul(nniii[i"n nboui die nugoztne, thfi CtotimoJorc
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and nnrsand
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FOR ORDERS AMD 1 nASfc 1PA / r I W
INFORMATIONS I -Xflfl-7 SQ -A S A K

USA & CANADA CALL I OUU / J7 OjOj
Order Hrs: MonHuyThursiluy, 9tO0am-7iOOpm

fiiiluy, 9:00nm-5;00pm/CU»ED Saturday/Sunday, 9:30nm-6:O0piti(IT)

WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS.

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS.
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST!

RUN

3-4/91

(718)692-0790

WRITE TO:

MONTGOMERY GRANT: MAIL ORDtR DIPflHIMlNI
P.O.BOX SB BROOXIYN. NY, 11130 i

rAX f 7186923377 /1ELH 47713? MCRAN T I

fiilAILOUILI i PHIH STATION, MAIN (OKCOIRSE

(Bcnialh Mmttton Sq. Omito) NYC. NY 10001

SImvH»:M0N IHUHi,9-J:00/FRI,9-4/SAlaoS{D/SUN,9:10-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148
Lie, Hlf.lCH SERVICE HOURS: MON-TIIUBS. :i.n,l5|>m / FRI, 9.iiii-4.O0i.iii

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Pk\ise c.ili dcIqjc subimuinn
iccsanQavailalnllsbll

,...n Pk\ise c.ili dcIqjc subimuinn
P.Os Nniici-iiihrd checks aural wan 2-4 imck$far cl«ianco. P.iccsanQavailalnlilusubiffcllo
c n.iniiv win mil nolicc. tlulicspoiisibloloilypograpliiceiiors. HcluriiDldcltclivemtrcriamlisc
im>Mh.ivi-|uiiiin-liim.iiiljiorilaliDiinunibci 01 iciuins will nDl be accented. Shipping &H.'iii<IMna
"'Ollpo '"""'S'JVj!? Me«lDayAnavalabllb Cd

£:Commodore

COMMODORE 64C

COMPUTER

Includes:
I-GEOS Program ■ Quantum Link Software

tW? .*.i fonfan i "I 3, nn"9 & haiidliilH. (Ovci 51&O0 -O.. OKf I
SJdOO 0;-] AIIAI'OIPOordcisaicshipprntiislilj.ipnoinya.F All oroors cniibps^ippcd air
<■> nrr .■ Cill lor dcl.-irls. Wo check lor crpdil CDid IhefL OCA aann; j l

$140.95

64C STARTER PACKAGE
■64CCornput8rw/E«elie[3t[>rPiusFSD-2 Disk Drive
■ Gom Prajra in-1 Joystick ■Ouamam Link Sol wars

CommodorBiS71

Dilk Drlvt

CALL
CommadoiBiS41ll

DIskDrlva

$|CQ

■.io;.'L

Magnavox13"RQB/
Composite Color Monitor

fe

Commodore 10B4

Color Monttoi

$279

64C TEST PILOT PACKAGE
•CommodiMii-H/C Computer'COTimoelora 1S4MI

Cm 0;.. a ■ G e:; P.-cg -a "n - A: a.;, i:.:». ■ O jamum

Ltf* Software

gia" Color

Compoalie Monitor KB702

$165
$289

PERIPHERALS

1700 RAM Eipansion $79.95 Micro C-126 Powar Sjppty $59.95

1764 Eipansion Module $119.95 C-1670 Modem J79 95

CAHDCOG-WIZInle^ace $49.95 WINNER M3 Mouse $49 95

CARDCOSUPER-G $69.95 XETECS.Grapta Jr. Irteriase $29.95

C-64/C&64CPowerSupp]y 129.95 XETECS.GrapfiixSr.lmertaca $49.95

Excalleralor Plus POworSupply $24.95 XETEC Suporgraphi* Gold $74.95

64C COLOR PACKAGE
■Commodore6SCCo.Tipiji9! ■ Comrnodom 154HI

DskDwa-CommodoreCoBrPrlntoi-Color MonSoi
>Geos Program • Quantum Ur* Solware

S449

64C COMPLETE
PACKAGE

■Commo<!or!64C Compute! ■ Commo*rai54MI

Disk Driva ■ Commodore Color Primer. i? Monitor

■ Goos Prorjram • Quantum Link Software

r COMMODORE ""

La Column Color S1Q9S

STAR

NX-10OTC 1I69.S5

wx iooi ii«.i5

NX 1020Rainbow.... J195.95

NXJS20 1289.55

NX2iMfiainM« 1329.95

COMMODORE

MPS-1J30 (189.55

CITIZEN

MOGX ..1169.95
GSX-140 J2B4.95

Color OpllonKilS CALL

BROTHER

HR-5

I Tlnrmal FrlnUr "39

f SANYO

PH-3QO0
I LitHrQuslfiy

EPSON

Lx-eio iies.ss

LQ-510 1279.95
FX-850 1324.S5

PANASONIC

KXP-11B0 $149.95

KXP-1191 1339.95

KXP-1124 1279.95

KXP-1624 1339.95

$339

AMIG;
500

COMMODORE 128D
COMPUTER

w/Bullt-in Disk Drive
Includes FREE Game fa 119,95 value)

$349
128D DELUXE
PACKAGE

' Comnratora QI2BD Computer w/BuJWn Disk Diva I
■ Magrawji RGB CoOr Monitor ■ CommoOoro Color j
Primer - FREE Gams

s

128D COMPLETE
PACKAGE

CorriMixJoni C/123-0 Computer wflul-ln Dl« Orltt I

CommodotoCote Printer -irMortlioi -FREEGama

S399
WE CAN RECONFIGURE
ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL

FOR INFORMATION.

$489
■ Amiga 500 Co rrputar ■ Built-in 3.S" Disk Divo
■Mouse • System Software • Softwars

Bunala(525O Value] - HFMoaulalar

AMIGA 2000 $1249

AMIGA 2000HD $1849

AMIGA 500P CALL

mi AMIGA tompujiss a

mtlPHMMt, HARD DHIVU,

MfMOHY CXPHNDtfil A 411

omm JKctssomtiavmiubitn



IL= Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

NX-2410

orali

• 60 cps

Letlffl Quality

• 24 Pin

D'mter —

• Friction i Pusti Iractor leefl

• 2-year limilEt] warranty $229 95

ACCESSORIES

Diskettes:

S1. Disk Notcner

We. 5'. D5UD

X.dei 3'i OSOD

Surge Protectors-

OUS PP 102
ovs pp. 11 ^

QVS PP t(M

S5 95

SI 95
S9 95

SIS 95

S15HS

Printer Interlaces1

Xelec Jf

Xelec Sucergraphics

Kolcc Gold

Printer Paper:

1QDU sheet laser

BnM PlBK J5 Ho"

Drue Wnnlf nanep

B'i Drive Clears

a1, Oriw CHaner

S3BHS

S55 95

S7<1 95

SI6 95
EI0 95

SJ'Ji
S.I !>!j

brother

• 270 cps Oral!

15cm /

• 90 Letl«

Quality I5cpi

• 2,-IPin pnrrlei

■ I-year Warrant

$24595

M1324L

Oil*til 1

• i ao cps

oral I 12cpi

• 45 COS

NLQ I2cpi
■ 4 resident

lantj, —

e From

Control Panel

2.yeai limited warranty C H Q fl 9

Nx-iooi plOa

Star

NS-1001 1135.05
NX-I420 SJ79.95

NX-IOIO Color . . SW9 35

NX-2410 S220.9'.

Epson
L^BIO S1M.91
LQ.51O S279.9S

FX-1O5O S«9 95

LQ-850 SJ69.95

PRINTERS

Panasonic
tlBO

1191

1121

1695

1624

1123

"QunintMJOs Limited.

^CITIZEN
• 120 ccs arati

S1JJ.95

S21H 95

S269 95"

SJ09.95

S349.951

SCALL

flul

• OuJI-in viHulb'«

widin iractor>C0mpacl

* botlom Diiper feed mi

swee reauirernnts 7 20 D$134 95

Panasonic

• 9-Pin oe'iion^ printer

E^-Set operr. if panel •

• multiple paper

' 192 cos drait

- 38 CP5 NLQ

Citizen
1!0D 1134.95

J00OX I16B.9S
HSP-600 $019.95

GSX-1.10 SZ8B.9S

Brother
MI809

HI909

j1 applications. P/ease

MI309

Okidata
172 .

lejlgrDo

320

321

(30995

1359.95

W19.9S

1245.95

S1S5.9S

i!B5.95

S2M.9S

.i3!5.95

S155.95

COMMODORE UPGRADES

MAGNAVOX 1CM735

Anhi!tm RGB input

E.i^v accwa "onl control

fimlt m 4ill srann

ti40 H

$244!

MONITORS

Magnavot:

CMS702 Color Comp

1CM135 RGB Analog

GoldStar
!IO5 A Compoilte

MODEMS

Cardinal:
UB2000EX EXT 2J00 Oaufl

Mai200EX EXI 1200 FtnuU

SCALL

S2J4.9S

59J.95

S79.95

GEOS 64 2.0
GEOS n tfffl Op&fflTmg
system 1M.1I work*, ytiu'

TmitJiVJU e hfliclPF Ifi-in its

ever work^t! butarv

Ihe mere iouCt> ol a
mouse <x ioysiick

Jtll at

Cardinal

GoldStar
2105 A

tt-IO H-2U0 V

IBM iind Cc

vnpfltJ

$79'

Evercom 12 |IMT)

Evfircom 24 (INT) $109.95

Evercom 20 t HUT] WNP level 5 SI19.135

Evercom 2JE ■ MNP level 5 .S199.95

HARDWARE

fiac Computer

C 120 O Compiilor Drive

154t II DM Ohio

Colt PC

16T0 MoStn

£CALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

■ (aw orin< d.ilii IfanBTnisaiOfl ant)

rectrpiion over eiandard dirt-up

Iflieptiono fmtfa

* hjyt's comoaliDle with the

ui"v*r'auNy-JiCCfip(e<] AT command

• ^ii|'iii|llll[ EJ,lM Gl-^rUjjKCJ

i-i 1 S| "■".I Ad[uM .e^|..r*rs

MB2400EX

Modem $94

lo
Why 5fiojJ at L^CO Comp[<Ii?'? lyco tnmpuler DttfTIVH^T njme brand ccmpulc produC" *■ pricas 30' ■ to 501 ■ tTdOw ■*•B*'' " S"*«
DiQaucjyou-aniarlMe'lisei] call L^co «ji»r>1inrj toll Iron Hoy do! knQn ' -vrJf jef l"fle ptotiuCt 1 fleed? Our markaUng *la1l >** alvoi ci

rrmmn-g Pi Oj' manuiacfuion. Tnough Our Uriel g ii &i 3 nr.ee cm pioii Oi n rj on I y new me'C<l*ndiH> prohtbiK lite trial perrudi and a guarantBB on compctibililr,

a woiiim ol knowledgs is avnila&ie 10 CU* c ml rjm bii . A a LbOklHIiElI d peoplfl Wftf *»nh tJplHMfl on cm satinga anQ idn-lcffl. »ve hopo yQu lOO, will male

L^to Computer Vw tint choice Wftjl .iftot^t Httrnflty 0' so^.'co? Our Cubiorner Sacico EMiarimtm l*JUiBnW»M ifiTi^M-IBTO teiflW tou. wb
DUk all of our m43nuPaC1 urpr i ^1 a1 •)d «ai'rn-H•/ HUM flcTurr) rslurnmg any Item ihiH ipptin Wbfl tluiocllvo. wa as! Iha1 you OHOu' CU5lfli«*r Sor>Jte DtpUl'
ninnt WUt VO" FUSh arr JfcriF (o /FJP? Wo tilror HD.1 n.V Cr, (wo dfiV Jilr, Hjindard UPS. anrJ poilal "HomatiOrijI shipptng Hrv4fi«a. T*impo-jrV ihariiiges

n--o nnrm-illy Mlrd ifflhbl 10 <1n«« Haw flo * urrfer? We Iumj llwlTl HCCOJJlUlIC 0 D. order* th(OU0^ UPS PrepK-Q tfl^r, ordcri our $50 arO ihlynart Iroiflhl.

(<tP. For orqlfl'i undor ISO. pleaiD jdrf 13 1dr NnlQril fcriDnal and comp.nn-T Cheth* rtqUli ■ -I weufc claiiLni} pflFlniJ Alt, MullBr Q*r4, Am^lcin EipUtt
jndDi»to.Br d"0 0'darnp-B»c«plBdloF your cor»r>.»nl»nc» Purc>i«tt Oi-dtra ir* ■t»pl*d Iro>n EducatlnnnMnMliuliOis. WifHngo ulon ll> rjn Unlnornn
In Ponn*TlManu Fur APO tPO 1n0 |nf»r"anunjl onlin. ^dd 15 nlui 1". *0- prlHR| mill Adiar[Li«d flFlcai and avail ■■. ar» hjIij^ (F^nqu '.nn.n, ^^^^

mpul»r PO Bor 1088 *■>«< Shors.PA. 1"«0 O'.C-M l-flQ0-«J'4JBD □' J'1H«H&30. RelurTTrH^ithani i|lp<r Nol rBiponl-UTo VISA

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: ^™"
tf vow jrc no! cwrrtntJ^ using our educational service program, ptease call our representsr^es lot details.

Sales- 1-800.233.a76O or
717-^94-1030

Fai:7i7494iaa
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

9a.m.-9p.m.
Sal. lOa.m.-Gp.m.

Cuslomer Service:
71T-49^1G70

Hours: Mor.-Frl.
9a.rn.-5p.ni.

r le lyc

■

Our iriundlj >.ilf- -t.ift i-an help >ou with anj iiueitioni you have!

1-800-253-8760


